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wwoved a dajrofsepanuearrioppotingannh/^^

as SouthAfricansMark the Past

TbM^fldrf/^flEaDHs gathered here to celebrate white

victories and toprepare for the coming struggledOf

The crate are talcing place only five months before South
Ainca s fim multiracial national ejections, and iudjanc from
the outpouring of scornful and combative rhetoric, the pros-

pect of a transition without further bloodshed seems tenuous,
at best.

The Afrikaners began early, gathering Wednesday night at
the foot of the Voortrekker Monument, a hilltop shrine where
on this day in 1838 a few hundred white settlers, trekking
overland from what was then the Cape Colony, defeated a
Zulu force of several thousand.

Afrikaners took their victory as confirmation of their worth
as God’s chosen people, and the Battle of Blood River, as it is

called, has since become a public holiday.

“If Maudda wants war, he’ll get it," said Eugene Terre’B-

lanche, leader of the extreme rightist Afrikaner Resistance
Movement, referring toNelson Mandela, the ANC president
He spoke before about 3,000 cheering supporters, many

dressed in khaki uniforms and wearig pistols in their belts or

carrying riot sticks. And to demonstrate their readiness, black
umforme

*

formed soldiers, called the Iron Guard, stirred up ibe
crowd with a martial arts display and quick-draw practice
with automatic pistols.

On Thursday, the crowd swelled to about 10.000 Afrika-
ners, as speaker after speaker decried what they called the
desecration of their homeland by blacks and Jews. South
Africa's population exceeds 38 million, of which about 5J
million are white.

“Whan
the

Terre’Blanche said, w
South African Communist Party.

Ferdi Hartzenberg, another rightist leader, told Afrikaners:

See DAY, Page 2

hind ik HnflnoM'Ranin

Zolas canymg traditional weapons pairing the grave ofa British soldier at Isandhlwana on Thursday as they commemorated the 7nln victory over a British force in 1879.
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Ex-Admiral Named
To Head Pentagon
Inman, Supported by Both Parties,

IsKnownforIntelligence Expertise
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Acting with unusual

meed. President BQl Clinton Dominated Bobby
Ray Inman on Thursday as his new defense

secretary. A retired admiral, Mr. Inman served

under the last three presidents in top intelli-

gence roles after a 30-year career in the U.S.

Navy and is widely admired in Congress.

Mr. Inman, 62, an investor and consultant

from Austin, Texas, is considered an expert in

advanced electronics. He served in the early

1980s as deputy director of the CIA and in the

1970s as airector of the National
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Israeli Army to CrackDown on Violent Jewish Settlers
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Strrice

slWWW .

lineal leaders for dealing far less &s% with
Jews who commit acts of violence titan with

Palestinians, the Iaaefi Army has ordered sd-
dierew take “stiong action" gainst taw-break-

ing settlers inthe occupied territories, including

possible arrests and curfews.

Palestinian self-fate in theWestBankand Gaza
Stria '

“This will, of course, encourage crvfl strife,"

said Yisrad Mcdad, a former mayor of the

West Bank settlement of Shiloh.

Opposition members of theKnesset, or par-

liament, called the orders illegal, saying that

they handed sddieis police powers they should

not have. .
-

Thearmy instructions, deliveredSunday and
made public Thursday, were swiftly denounced

by settler leaders as “psycbokJgjcaTwarfare"

—

part of a government attempt, they said, to

“ddegitimEBe". them in rite movement toward

But the army insisted that its instructions

merely reinforced existing laws and policies,

and contained nothing new. Nor were they

issued m response to critidsm, a spokesman
s*id, although be acknowledged protests from

senior political figures, includingcabinet minis-

ters, that soldiers were treating violent settlers

gingerly while crackingdown hard on Palestin-

ians in similar situations.

The army rejected a request for acopy of the

aiders, contained in a 10-page booklet that,

according to officials, spells out the circum-

stances under which soldiers may use “reason-

able physical force” against Jews in the territo-

ries ana arrest them.

Curfews on settlements to forestall violence

are also permitted, officials said, but a senior

army officer said be strongly doubled that such

a tactic, routine for Palestinians, would be used

against Jews.

Whether the army orders are new or not, they

underlinewidely varying realities for Arabsand
Jews in the territories, which

;

i always existed and
havecome into sharper focus in recent weeks as

extremists on both sides have created a cyde of

eye-for-an-eye killings that threaten to under-

mine the agreranent between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

Examples of the situation abounded last

week.

After two Jews were killed on a West Bank
road, the roughly 70,000 Arab residents of

nearby Hebron were put under a curfew that

continual for more than a week.

Two days later, after an Israeli was shot and

See ISRAEL Page 7

National Security

Agency, the bureau that conducts electronic

eavesdropping around the world.

Mr. Clinton said Mr. Inman had a "rock-

solid commitment to this nation's security.”

Mr. Inman, the son of an East Texas gasoline

station owner, said at a news conference that he
had not wanted the job but bad accepted it

because of “duty and country
”

“1 was persuaded from our lengthy conversa-

tions of the president's absolute commitment to

building a strong bipartisan support for where

this country needs to go in the years ahead,” be

said.

Mr. Inman described himself as “an opera-

tor, hopefully with a strategic view," and he

vowed to bring to the Pentagon the kinds of

business practices that mil convince the Ameri-

can public that it is getting value for its defense

dollar.

The speed with which Mr. Clinton acted

suggested that he probably encouraged the res-

ignation on Wednesday of Defense Secretary

Les Aspin, who riled unspecified "personal

reasons” for stepping down, effective Jan. 20.

The selection of Mr. Intn.m, who faces con-

firmation hearings in the Senate, is not viewed

as a new policy direction for Lbe Pentagon.

Among the most serious issues facing him im-

mediately are the growing crisis on the Korean
Peninsula and major internal disputes over

whether the Pentagon budget is adequate to

meet the U.S. military's commitments.

Former Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said

Mr. Inman would do “a first-ratejob.” Senator

William S. Cohen. Republican of Maine, who
sits on the intelligence committee, called Mr.
Inman “brilliant” and "well-liked.” Represen-

tative Lee HL Hamilton, Democrat of Indiana,

who is chairman of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee, called it “an excellent choice."

Sam Nunn. Democrat of Georgia, the chair-

man of the Senate Armed Services Committee,

said, “He's a real professional and will do a
terrificjob as secretary of defense.”

Mr. Nunn added that he expected to hold
Mr. Inman’s nomination hearing when the Sen-

ate returns from its holiday recess on Jan. 25
and hoped to win quick approval by the full

Senate. “I do not anticipate any difficulty in

confirmation,” he said.

Mr. Inman revealed that in 1992 he had
voted for President George Bush, but be said he
was “comfortable" with the notion of serving

under Mr. Clinton.

He is known as a straight shooter, with a

nonpartisan approach to government service.

For example, he has publicly supported the

nominations of William Gates, the conservative

See DEFENSE, Page 3

Aspin, in End,

Was Hurtby

Attributes
By John Lancaster

Washington Pest Service

WASHTNGTON—No one ever doubt-

ed Les Aspin's credentials.

The shambling, gregarious former aca-

demic hod devoted most of his profession-

al life to defense policy, first as a strategist

in Robert S. McNamara's Pentagon, more
prominently as a member and then chair-

man of the House Aimed Services Com-
mittee, where he was known for his pithy

quotes and well-timed press releases. His

appointment as President Bill Clinton's

defense secretary seemed almost preor-

dained.

But the same qualities that earned Mr.

Aspin his reputation on Capitol H31— his

penchant for public rumination, his zest

for intellectual combat, his fascination

with arcane defense issues — proved

handicaps al the Pentagon.

"My view is that the man was not well

suited to the job,” one four-star general

said in an interview. “1 don't think he was

genius at oiganization.

le added, "The absent-minded profes-

sor may work in the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, but this is a multibillion-

dollar business and you have to have a
kind of rigorous approach to it.”

.As Mr. Clinton asserted Wednesday
night, when the resignation was an-

NEWS ANALYSIS

Greece AssailsECMove on Macedonia
By Rick Atkinson
Washington Pan Serriicc

\ BERLIN Germany and four of its Euro-
‘ pean rraghbcusonThrasdaymOTodto establish

diplomatic rdatkras with the former Yugoslav -

republic of Macedonia, a devdoproeni bitterly
03

denounced by Greece., _

Chancellor HfehnotKofaLaTGermany said at

a news conference in Boon thax Germany—
along with Denmark, Britain, France and the

Netherlands — had agreed that "now is the

right time" to poEticaHy "Supportthe moderate

Macedonian leaders.”

recognize the republic, a country of 2 million

Slavs and ethnic Albanians that declared inde-

deuce from disintegrating Yugoslavia in

Greece dawns that, the name Macedonia, as

weO as the use of Greek symbols on the new
republic’s flag, jeopardize Greece’s own north-

ern province ofMacedonia and could increase

ethme teririan along its northern border.

Cries tf betrayal were swift in coming from
Athens an Thursday following tin; announce-

ment in Bcrtm and oibor Europea

Prime Minister Andreas PtBpamtoon cf

f7nwf>iBinhr«rtened to retaliate <bmiusthis 11

European capitals. The
Greek govemmeat spokesman, Evangelos Ve-

mzdos,accused the EC of lack of solidarity and

shortsightedness. Enraged opposition politi-

cians demanded that the northern Greek bor-

der be dosed and that business contracts be

annulled with those EC countries participating

in the recognition.

Greek anger was intensified by suspicions

that Thursday’s move was timed to avoid rais-

ing the issue after Jan. 1 , when Greece begins its

six-month rotation as president of the EC. The
presidential term wiC be Greece’s first since the

return to power this fall of Mr. Papandreou’s

Socialists, who are widely perceived elsewhere

in Europe to be difficult partners.

- Much of the ire in Athens was (Erected

against Gennany. Labor Minister Evangelos

See TIES, Page 2

By Peter Befor
Wettsinpan Post Service

GENEVA— Tacked in amid the jargon in

lbe 550 pages of the global trade accord is one

of its accomplishments: The GATT agreement

will reduce sharply the rote of sriisidtes m the

politically sensitive area of agriculture.

That is where the Ubo&si battles have been

f fought in the pastsevra years—over the rights

of French wheat farmers and Japanese rice

growers to expect that oozy subsidies and pro-

tection would continueJdrever.

Analysts often warned that removing subsi-

dies for these politically powerful oonstkoen-

ries wookTbe impossible. But whoa the Genoa]
ntou Tariffs andTrade was signedthe

war on their way out.

The UA agriculture secretary, Mike
arid a main goal of the talks was to shrink i

S200 biffion that governments pay annually to

the world's farmers, money that helps keep

some in business and helps others sell abroad.

Mr. Espy said France kept intact fanner

NEWS ANALYSIS

subsidies that could have gone back to taxpay-

ers or to help other Industries became mere
competitive. Japan reduced shnilar protections;

Australia’s chief negotiator, Peter Cook, said

the way Japan and France handled the farm
subsidy debate was a metaphor for what is

happening to them economically.

“France and Europe think they wen a politi-

cal victory here,” be said. "France proved it can
obstruct progress if it wants, and they are

pleased with themselves for doing so.

“Asia is already the fastest-growing region in

the world, and what it’s done here will help it

See GATT, Page 15

Kiosk

SeniorJudge Is Murdered in Algeria

ALGIERS (Reuters)— Gunmen killed a

senior Algerian]udge as he left his home in

the capital on Thursday morning, the Justice.

Ministry said.

Seddik Guentri, 46, the chiefjudge of Tizi

Ouzou court, 80 kilometers (50 miles) east of

Algiers, was the eighth judge to be killed in

Algeria since May. The government blames

Muslim extremists. Judges, policemen and
security forces have been targets in political

violence in which ax least 1,800 Algerians

have been killed in the last two years.

Attack in Peru

By Shining Path
LIMA (Renters) — Shining Path, Peru's

main guerrilla group, staged its biggest at-

tack in months on Thursday, killing nine

people in a raid an a Luna bank.

The weekend conditions at the major winter

sports areas in nine countries. Page 20.

A 4-year-old child was among the dead

theguemlwhen the guerrillas attacked a branch of the

state-owned Banco de la Naribn in a poor

Tjma district, witnesses said.

Ganaral News
A Russian minister says Yeltsin must impose
reforms from lbe top down. Page 3.

BusinMs /Finance

The Dollar
Ka» Yoftc Thus, dose mwfcaadosw

The Bundesbank expects to miss its mone-
tary growth targets this year. Page 11.

DU 1.7094 1.7173

Pound 1.4873 1.47B5

Yon 109.55 109.785

FF 5.8385 5.862
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nounced. that Mr. Aspin could paint to

significant achievements at the Pentagon,

sinning with his ambitious “boilom-up
review” of posi-Cdd War military needs

that was generally praised as both mtdlec-

tually serious and useful. He also won
praise for forging a consensus among mili-

tary leaders on the emotionally charged
question of openingcombat specialities to

women.
But to many defense analysts. Mr. As-

pin. 55. seemed miscast for a job that

requires an inordinate amount of disci-

pline and focus. On matters ranging from
homosexuals in the militar

y to humanitar-
ian airdrops over Bosnia. Mr. Aspin’s hab-
it of thinking out loud embarrassed the

administration, sometimes forcing retrac-

tions or clarifications the next day.

Mr. Aspin's relaxed management style,

moreover, did not sit well with uniformed

leaders accustomed to punctuality and or-

derly slacks of briefing charts. Senior offi-

cers complained that his meetings rarely

started on lime and often broke up with-

out reaching any resolution.

Mr. .Aspin also suffered from a series of

minor public-relations missteps— includ-

ing a taxpayer-supported weekend in Ven-
ice and a decision last month to cross an
American Airlines picket line en route to a

vacation in Puerto Rico — that raised

broader questions about his judgment.

Those questions peaked in October
when Mr. Aspin acknowledged that he

had erred in refuting the request of the

senior American military commander in

Somalia for tanks and armored vehicles to

buttress U.S. peacekeeping forces there.

Mr. Aspin's contrition followed the deaths

of 18 American servicemen in a clash with

Somali militiamen on Oct. 3-4.

The episode did little to inspire confi-

dence in his leadership. “I don't think it

helped." the four-star genera! said. “From
the president’s standpoint, he’s watching

this and saying, Tm adding up the pluses

and minuses, and I don't see many pttus-

In an interview on Thursday, the former

defense secretary Dick Cheney, a Republi-

c's cabinet.can who served in George Bush’

said of Mr. Aspin's resignation, “It looks

to me like he was pushed, that they made a

decision based on the events of the last few

weeks that they wanted to replace him."

A native of Milwaukee, Mr. Aspin grad-

uated Phi Beta Kappa from Yale and
studied economics at Oxford and the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, where
he earned his doctorate. As a young army
officer, be came to Washington in 1968 to

work for ihen-Secreuuy of Defense Mc-
Namara. becoming one of Mr. McNa-
mara’s fabled “whiz kids."

He taught briefly at Marquette Umver-

See MISMATCH, Page 3
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to increase the level of subsidies gowemmeais

nn pay to {htir industries to make them more

competitive^ possibly opening the doorto anew
subsidies problem.

AtLongLast,Boom in LebanonHas Nothing toDo WithBombs
By Nora Boustany

Washington Pott Service

BEIRUT — With its devastating two-decade civil war

Mowsstand prices

Andorra.„9.00 FF Luxembourg 60 L. Fr

Antilles..- JB FF

ES** Saudi Arcfcia ..9.00 R.
Fronee—..M*FF Senegal_JM>CFA
Gabon .480CFA s^jin JDOPTAS
Greece—...380 DT. Tunisia —1.000 Din

ivory Ceast-SttCFA Twfcey ~T.L.T0XK»
Jordan.;’.. UD U.A^..r
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Lebanon ,.,USS TJSD U.S. MB. (Bit.) SJ.10

hardy behind it, Beirut is exploding with new oonstmcrkm
— luxury apartments, holds, burix

"People have started landing on the ground hoe,” said

Freddie Baz, an economic adviser to Banque Audi. “They
are taking a

,

for the future.

businesses — as it grooms

itsdf far^theWuction of the rich itonce repelled and a fresh

Haas of entrepreneurs.

Expatriates are coining back with fat bank accounts to

bnynewroartments for morethan SI milKom reopen offices

and scout for opportunities and a place under the new

Lebantte sun- Big companies and foreign banks that bad

feajncd to Eve vShout Lebanon are returning to look at

prospects.

Money and confidence that stayed away long after the

;feS silent ihree years ago are finally making a come-

ck.

|| wi/uvuu*. OWTWVI M/ MUAjUb 41UW I - A UWJ
step back from what happened and preparing

e. We are now braiding; weare not destroying.”

*T don’t think in the short term Lebanon can deliver all

the expectations of its people," a Western diplomat said.

But while Lebanon prepares fora projected S30 billion in

investments to rebuild its shattered infrastructure over the
next decade— including its telephone and electrical systems

' e pcfiit'— it snl] has considerable political restoration ahead to

attain what potential investors consider the necessary full

sovereignty.

Syria still has 40,000 troops in Lebanon, helping to keep

the peace and also ensuring that the government acts in

accordance with Damascus's interests. So Lebanon cannot

sign a peace agreement with Israel until Syria has done so.

And Israel—otherwisea logical tradingpartner—occupies

pan ofsouthern Lebanon.

Some ordmaiy citizens fret that they may be left out as

economic planners seek to attract the rich to encourage

reconstruction. Many here say they fear their country will

become a place that can accommodate only the rich, while

half its former inhabitants can no longer afford it.

But Nasser Saidi, a central bank vice governor, voiced the

optimism of many who deal with money here.

“As a betting man. I would bet on Lebanon becoming a
financial market for the region.'' he said. “Beirut has the

potential of becoming tire Singapore of the Middle East.”

In this new era. the repressed ambitions of the Lebanese

“It is Uue there is no more shelling," said Samir Achkar.

co-ownerof the Blue Note restaurant, “but when the bombs
were failing we did not have to sell everything we owned to

live.”

are being channeled into remaking their country as the

r of the Kfic
“

iddle East

The government of Prime Minister Rafiq Hariri, a multi-

millionaire, has come under tremendous pressure to control

prices and increase the mmimom wage as life becomes

barely affordable in the lower income brackets.

financial and business center of the

Two-thirds of the $30 billion expected to be invested over

the next 10 years will come from the private sector. Europe-

an companies are bidding to help Lebanon

-and rehabilitation projects under way for the year 2

While there has been liule or no improvement in basic

services in recent months, there is a lot of investment in

construction.
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PrideHas ‘BigAbacus’Airport
WORLD BRIEFS

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

OSAKA, Japan — Some of the floor

dies were definitely not right.

Renzo Kano, the Italian architect,

peered across a few acres of polished gray

stone on which thousands of air passen-

gers would soon be treading, and with

one eye squeezed skeptically dosed he

sought to persuade several Japanese engi-

neers that the minute dips and ridges

catching the afternoon tight were allcatching the afternoon fight were all

wrong.

Running into a sucking sound of

doubt, he finally brought out the big

guns.

“My reference is to Schipol Airport in

Amsterdam." Mr. Piano said “They have

a proper floor. That was our standard. It

is perfectly flat PuriT-fectiy flat. I don't

see why Japan should have a lower stan-

dard than everyone else in the world."ard than everyone else in the world"

The comments suddenly left the engi-

neers contemplating not just the replace-

ment of a few riles in the huge, nearly

completed airport terminal but also the

exigencies of national pride, not to men-

tion a painful but unpleasantly recurring

question in Japan these days — whether

the most expensive airport in the world

was worth the price.

Morethan three kilometers (two miles)

into the wind-blown waters of Osaka

Bay. atop a sort of atoll of cash, lies one

of Japan's most elegant architectural

wonders. It is a curvaceous behemoth

slightly more than a mile long and shaped

into an enormous arc. It sits on a 526-

hectare (1,300-acre) man-made island

and was designed by an architectof inter-

national renown to show Japan's sophis-

tication and openness.

That, anyway, was the original idea.

As the airport authority prepares for

the opening in September, neither the

people of Osaka, Japan's second city, nor

the government bureaucrats who have

controlled most aspects of the project

seem entirely comfortable with what they

have wrought.

To cover some of the S14 billion the

project is costing, the airport will charge

the highest rents, food prices and landing

fees in the world
By some estimates, a cup of coffee

could cost the equivalent of $10. Local

business people and the airlines have

been waging an angry battle with the

government to reduce the high expenses

so that viators will not be scared away.

It was hoped that Mr. Kano would

lend a cosmopolitan cachet to the airport,

and he produced an innovative airfoil of

a structure that is already the subject of

admiration in architectural circles. But he

has been an exacting taskmaster, with

documentary film crews often recording

his pointed questions about uneven floor

tiles and other flaws.

And though the airport was built off-

shore so that it could be kept open 24

hours a day. government bureaucrats

tried to keep costs down by constructing

just one runway. That win sharply limit

the airport's flexibility, particularly when

stiff crosswinds are whipped up in win-

ter.

In short, the Kansai International Air-

port, as it is known, is a complex mix of

embarrassment and pride, a state-of-the-

art product of Japan’s vaunted govern-

ment planners that exposes both the

and weaknesses of the system.

Indeed, like the view many Japanese

have of the outside world, this unusual

airport is regarded as difficult, necessary

ana a constant source of unpleasant de-

mands. It has also helped turn many local

business executives against the govern-

ment officials who long nurtured them.

“In my opinion, the Ministry of Fi-

nance people may not understand the

necessity of a good international airport

for the future of Japan,” complained

Haruyasu Ohsumi, senior managing di-

rector of the Kansai Economic Federa-

tion, which represents the largest compa-

nies in Osaka. “Some people always use a

small abacus and some people use a big

abacus. In this case, we need people who
use a big abacus.”

Now that the island has stopped sink-

ing — one of the earlier construction

headaches — the airport has moved to

the centerofa nasty conflict between the

sharp pencils of central government bu-

reaucrats and the local business commu-
nity. The question is who should pay for

running h.

The locals, of course, say the govern-

ment should pay, since the mammoth
project is expected to attract a great deal

ofcommerce, and thus tax revenues. Un-
spoken is the fact that manyJapanese are
embarrassed by their country’s sky-high

costs, and they do not want the new
airport to become just another humfliau

mg anecdote.

Nonetheless, the government— espe-

cially the Finance Ministry—has insist-

ed that the users must bear the costs.

Thus, a fully loaded Boeing 747 will be

chargedabout $10,000 toland, four tunes,

more than at Kennedy Internationa] Air-

port in New York. That is also higher

than the $8^00 charged at Tokyo's niter-

national airport at Narita, cmrently (he

world record holder.

Even government-controlled Japan

Airlines has rebelled, reducing the

amount of office space it will rent and

CourtWillHold Packwood Diaries
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—A federal judge ordered Senator Bob

Pacfcwpod’s diaries and diarytapes to be handed over to the court on
Hunsday,after the Senate's, legal opunsd smd staoe ta^es ted been

altered.
-

The diaries are being sought by the Senate Ethics Committee in its

openly expressing its pique. In other

countries, said Geoffrey Tudor, a Japan

Airlines spokesman, airports are viewed

as a public service that governments hap-

pily pay for.

‘They are seen as catalysts for eco-

nomicgrowth, not ascadicows,” he said.

So far, the airport authority is not

hugging, and simply says the government

is not running a popularity contest.

“In order to run the country properly,

somebody has to play the roleoi the bad
guy," said Zenjiro Ogawa, managing di-

rector of the government-controlled

Kansai Internationa] Airport Co.

Despite thepersistent disputes, thereis

at least one thing everyone agrees on.

“It's fabulous," Mr. Ogawa said of the
terminal budding. “When you see.that,

you’ll knew why we went through the
trouble.”

two dozen women teve^^^ Mr. unwanted
sexual advances^over 'many yean. He is also accused of seeking to

intimidate witnesses.-

= Mr. Packwood, 61, is defying a committee subpoena for die diaries,

darning ft violates his right to privacy and otestitstional protections

against sclf-mcriurination.

secrets and

EgyptExecutes 3 IslamicMilitants
CAIRO (AF)— Three;Islaniicnnlitaats convkned of tryingto over-

throw the Egyptian government were hanged Thursday in Alexandria.

Military -court papers accused tire men ofbdougjng to terror groups,

possessing weapons and ammunition, reveafiog nmhary secrets and
fore^rfoomients. No video! crimes were specified.

the threewere, smtencedtodeathinriwocasohcard by military courts

in October in Alexandria. President Bosm Mubarak approved ' the
kanpnp in late Wnwunher, miH the militiwynriorts said the panMunmtS
were carried out Thursday. •

Amnesty International, the London-based human-rights group, bad
appealed mMr. Mubarak earlier this month to commnte the saitences

and retry tbe three men in civilian coons. It said miRlary courts denied
amJaans {be right tb fair trials. Tteerectnions raised to23 thesomber of

Islamic extremists put to death tins yirnr for anti fnwimnrnt arTiiiliis

Seventeen convicted extremists remain on death row. -

NewPrime Minister
Is Named in Seoul

By David E. Sanger
New Vent Times Service

SEOUL — President Kim
Young Sam, accelerating a broad

reform drive that has shaken the

government here all year, dismissed

his prime minister Thursday and

replaced him with a former Su-

preme Court justice who forced

some of South Korea's top military

something of a holdover from the

military-backed governments that

ran South Korea until Mr. Kim was

elected a year ago as the country’s

first civilian president in nearly

three decades. The choice of Mr.

Lee, 58. officials said, was intended

to signal that the attack on govern-

ment corruption and the financial

svstem— one that has encouraged

leaders to resign earlier this year hidden bank accounts and large-

because of corrirption charges. scale influence peddling - would

\Ar Vim'e rffnnc rqtinf nn w- COntlDUC.
because of corruption charges.

Mr. Kim's efforts, taking on sev-

eral of the country’s most powerful

institutions, have been little no-

ticed abroad, largely because they

have been overshadowed by the nu-

clear standoff with the Communist
North Korea. Over the past year

the new prime minister. Lee Hoi

Chang, has ranked among South

Korea's most popular figures,

largely because of his willingness to

pursue military leaders who had

profited from a huge military-

buildup in the 1980s.

The ostensible reason for the

ouster of the current prime minis-

ter, Hwang In Sung, was the gov-

ernment's enormously unpopular

decision to open its rice market, as

part of the world trade deal an-

nounced earlier this week. Mr. Kim
had repeatedly vowed never to al-

low foreign rice into the country,

and his reversal prompted street

Mr. Kim's entire cabinet offered

to resign Thursday, a traditional

gesture when a new prime minister

is appointed. Several officials with

economic portfolios wiD likely be

replaced, government officials said.

But Mr. Kim was expected to re-

tain the key ministers involved in

the sensitive talks with North Ko-
rea and the United Slates over in-

spections of the North's suspected

nuclear sites.

U.S. SpyingbyAir, North Korea Says
TOKYO(AFP) y-Umteid Statorecramaasanceplanes flew more than

20 missions (Ms week to duck out “objects is the strategic interior” of

North Korea, the oSiaaipress agcocyKCNA said Thursday.
'

It raid an R.C-135 reconnaissance plane few above Kroyraag and
Yangyang in South Korea,on Monday and over -tiie -Tokdiok'islet, all

near the demflrtarized zone between North and South Korea, for dedalsear die demilitarized zone between North asd South Korea, for .dedal

photography and deccromc eavesdropping oriNortfc Korea, and made a
amilar flight pm Tnesday: •

KCNA, monitored in Tokyo, also. raid. & U-2 spy plane flew above

Ponchoa andYariggn in Soma Koreaon Monday andTuesday for.more

eketiome snrvriQance. OaTnesday, raarelhan 10 U-S/phtncs were
recormoitering, itsakL -

.

STOCKHOLM (Reuters)—ThreePkassopazotm^ stolen, from the

Modem Museum in Stockholm lastmonth in Sweden’s biggest art theft

were found virtually undamaged Thursday, policemen raidT

Urethraepainting wore intact apart froim slight damage!to one of die

bronze and two weeks by Georges B:

museum on Nov. 8. Hie works were
stolen in a daring raid on the

d at more than $6D million.

aJtet-hand account <

!

the theft by one cf the thieves, wtean U did not
«m Pfa-ggw ctftetrm StoAhrilm. Tria 1921 oil “La

source^ wassnuggled out ad Sweden py*<upH>matana sow roaicn

collector toe SI.8 mflGan, andihe other vroriesabo weretaken out of

Lee Hoi Chang, South Korea's new prime minister, seated, meeting the press oo Thursday after being named by President Kim.

country nod sold, the paper drift The pofice,wbo have detained two

suspected thieves, declined tocammeoibeyand identifying fee recovered

works.
..

U.S. Won’tAlterHaiti Refugee Policy

Kakuei Tanaka Dies,

Ex-Japanese Premier

Airbus to Modify Cockpit Design

protests. Mr. Hwang himself said

Thursday that he was being sacri-

ficed in an effort to quell the public

outcry over an issue many South

Koreans say has far more impact

on their lives than North Korea’s

nuclear ambitions.

The prime minister’s post in

South Korea commands little real

By Eric Pace
New York Times Service

NEWYORK— Kakuei Tanaka,
who served as Japan's prime minis-

ter from 1972 to 1974 and retained

immense political power even after

he was convicted of bribery, died

Thursday in a Tokyo hospital. He
was 75. suffered diabetes and died

of complications from the disease.

For over a decade. Mr. Tanakaauthority, but it is rich in symbol- For over a decade. Mr. Tanaki

ism. Several times in past years was his country's most potent polit

prime ministers have resigned in an ical figure by virtue of his role a
effort to protea the president leader of the most powerful faction

But Mr. Hwang was considered in the dominant Liberal Democrat-

ic Party, a conservative group that

dominated Japanese politics until

this year. His support was instru-

mental in putting several of Japan's

prime ministers into office.

In 1983. Mr. Tanaka, a shrewd

political tactician, a skilled fund-

raiser and a deft dispenser of pa-

tronage, was convicted of having

taken the equivalent of SL I million

in bribes from Lockheed Corp.

while he was prime minister. He
immediately began an appeal pro-

cess that continued until his death.

Soon after his conviction, be was
re-elected to parliament by an over-

whelming majority in his native

Niigata prefecture, a rural constitu-

ency that sent him to parliament

for 42 years.

Insisting that he was innocent.

Reuters

PARIS — Airbus Industrie is to modify the

cockpit design of A-320 planes. Transport Minis-

ter Bernard Bosson said Thursday after an investi-

gation into a 1992 Airbus A-320 crash in eastern

France in which 87 people died.

Speaking at a news conference held to make
public the findings of an inquiry into the crash.

Mr. Bosson said the European consortium had
asked that all airlines flying A-320s with the old

layout have them updated.

In a separate statement. Airbus said it had
contacted operators of the A-320 after recommen-
dations appeared in a preliminary report a month
after the crash

The aircraft crashed into Mont Sainte-OdOc

mountain on approach to the Strasbourg airport

on Jan. 20, 1992.

The final report concluded therewas “a complex
chain ofcausa” but failed to choose between three

possible hypotheses.

Alain Monnier, who was chairman of a commis-
sion of inquiry into the disaster, said that two of

the three scenarios believed to be plausible were
based on human errorand that the third was based
oo possible technical faults.

The three possible recipes for thedisasterhad all

bom based an this one certitude, Mr. Monnier
said.

The firstconcluded that thepflot had “mixed up
the descent mode” other because he forgot a
because he made an error in executing the com-
mand to change descent
The second hypothesis was that the pilot had

madean error in descentvalue and had displayed -

3300 feet per minute instead of displaying -800

feet per minute.

The third hypothesis was a fault in the FCU
(Flight Control Unit) barton, which changes de-

scent modes. This was “highly improbable”, (he

report said.

The report also questioned the layout of the
cockpit in the Airbus A-320, which has since been
modified, and a late change in approach becauseof
a lack of understanding between the crew and the

control tower.

WASHINGTON(NYT}—Rrhufcmgitstophuman-rights official, che

of returning Haitian refugees without granting them^Tchajice tosee£

political asyimn.
-

“There is no change in adnthastratibn po&y an that question," the

State Department spokesman, Michael McCuny.sakL State Department

and White House officials were reportedly incensed'by thecomments by
John Shattuck, assistant secretary for human tights and humanitarian

affairs, who suggested on Tuesday that the administration's policy on
Haitian “boat peopled should be xe-cvalnated.

The policy has drawn sharo critiQsmfrom IniIhepolicyhasdrawn sharp criticism fromhnman-r

say it violates international treaties on the handling i refugees. ¥:m-
For ihe Record
A court far Dijon, Frmce, convicted Jean-MarieYnkurin onThursday

.and sentenced him to fiveyean for the 1985 kflBngof his cousin, theman
he daimed murdered his 4-year-old son. Butthe October 1984 slaying of

“petit Gregory " who was found drowned in a river with his hands and
,r

•

feet bound, remained amystery,the case marred by bungled investiga-

tions and perfured testimony. . (API

L--
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TRIANON PALACE
VERSAILLES

Health, Beauty, Sports, Culture

COME TO THE COIOTRYSJDE.
in the heart of Versailles Park

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL RATES
FOR YOUR ENP-OF-THE-YEAR

CELEBRATIONS

Mr. Tanaka told campaign audi- ______
TIES: EC Move on Macedonia Denounced by Greece

God."
He pointed to the government Continued from Page 1 move, which involves the exchang- into a Balkan war involving Gree

money he bad helped to provide for Jaunopoulos accused Bonn of ing or ambassadors, as,a natural and even 'Hrifav.

medical benefits and other aid he planniJTa -Fourth Reich" and try-
progress** from that earlier recog- In Skomc, Prcadeni Km> G

had given to deserving recipients, ingtorouquer the rest of Europe . ... gorov of Macedonia applauded tl

“Politics by nature is warm-bean- Si its strong currency. Germany . U* issue is particularly sensitive recogmtum announcen^ts and

r

ed," he said. “Without understand- MS dcnouncSl m th= trek pros mGcnnMj, wtek las b«i stuns agri lhal te connay “h« no tt

S<jybean DnstPollutingNaples Air
NAPLES (AP)—Dost frenna shipload ofsoybeans sent 130 people to

the faoepiial over the last few days roth breathing problems and irritated

m Macedonia Denounced by Greece

ing of ambassadors, as a natural and even Turkey,

progression from that earlier recog- In Skojge, President Kiro Gli-

nition. gorov of Macedonia applauded the

The issue is particularly sensitive recognition announcements and in-

ing these things, you can t fed the gj moving force behind a Euro-

Cuniinentai breakfast imiuHed

Offer validfrom December 1 7. 19Q3 In January 2. I'f94.

inclusive, nel rates.

THE WONDERS OF OUR SPA
SPECIAL GIVENCHY PROGRAMMES

Swimming pooL Saunu*. Sun-tan hnis. Fitness rwm. Hair *uii»n.

ENJOY EXCEPTIONAL “SOIREES**

at the Restaurant “Us Trois Marches'1

and a the Brasserie “La Fontaine”

a member of The Leading HnicU of the If arid

1, boulevard de la Heine - 78000 Versailles, France.

Telephone: (I) 30 M 38 00

true politics of Japan."

In convicting him, in 1983. the

Tokyo District Court found him

guilty of having taken bribes from

Lockheed to arrange for Japan’s

largest domestic airline. All Nip-

pon Airways, to buy Lockheed

Tristar aircraft- He was sentenced

to four years in prison and fined

S2.I million.

Despite the furor surrounding

the bribery case. Mr. Tanaka re-

tained such enormous political

power iba( he was sometimes
known as “the Shadow Shogun" in

reference to the title once born by
military governors of Japan.

pean conspiracy that could tug

Greece into the Balkans conflict-

in Germany, which has been stung sisted that his country “has no tcr-

by allegations that its enthusiasm ntonal pretensions towards any of

for early recognition ofCroatia and its

Slovenia in December 1991 aceder- <

r” ~ ated the breakup ofYugoslaviaand sought to play down the couse-
rnat rhetoric echoed similar contributed to the ethnic warfare quences of thcar actions on Thms-

charges made by Theodores Panga-
los. Greece's minister for European
affairs, who three weeks ago derid-
ed Germany as “a giant with bestial

strength and a child's brain."

Mr. Kohl at the time retorted

that the remark was “foolish" and
“impolite," and Mr. Pangalos sub-

sequently apologized. Thursday,

however, the chancellor took pains

to turn the other cheek.

that has raged since.

Some diplomats hare suggested demand of Greece had been met, system. Mintary puses ana bucks were swampea oy oanuuuiers as tney

that a conflict in Macedonia, with namely that the nation be recog- tried tofiD thegapkftbyttel.500buses afterownerabegananindefinite
its large Serbian, Bulgarian and AT nized under the name, “the former strike. Tt wac tfo» <kvi»Kgtg’ first ItnMin canedmg flie privatization

-cr-aloto Voontlo,/ ” 1 J..! /Am

President Kiro C3I
airpollntion eased, peoplekq>t showing vp at hospitals with asthma-like

dSapplauaed to ******** , :

nouncementsandinr People o»er the age of Win Portugal win be obtiged to cany identity

country “has no ter- 081118 OT pasqxxts outside their homes, the government decreed Thurs-

tions towards any of day. A qmkaman said that under the new raw, people caught without

documents “will be led to the nearest police station, where they will

dsewhoe in Europe reman until they can identify themselves." He did not say when tbelawi
' y down the conse- would take effect -fBtutsrs^

ir actions on Thtus- Bos co^ames in Athens kept theBwdtides off the road Thursday as

day. Several^noted that a major die Socialist government passed a law.nattonaKziiig the. capital’s bus
eece had been met, system. Military buses and Bucks were swamped by commuters as they

banian minorities, could escalate Yugoslav Republic ofMacedonia.’’ policies of their conservative predecessors.

DAY: Separate and Opposing Anniversaries Are Observed in South Africa

STATaSdCt ^ Couturaed from Page 1 On Thursday m Sow^. Jbhan-

MfarastheGredcrracticmis dSS'lElSSSS in cm?
concerned, 1 can only say we wfll own country^ur own government, oufiW 'fatigues, led about 5 000

i

bear it but we have bad Greek reac- our own constitution, our own dvfl
usuo, »« wy

afl era compatriots to join us in an
all-round canmxtment to peace by
effectivdy doting the era of aimed

Isandtdwana, wfaere an invading'

British iosree was .vanquished by
Zulb warriors in the worst defeat

'Mwwy.’A

near u dui we nave naa uree* rrac- um uwu uauuiuuuu, uw j
lion Tor days." Mr. Kohl aid. “It is scnricc. our own budget We will

something you have to hve with. not give up this freedom, we^wfll
Spear rftbeNatic^ The gathering

conflict mid concentrate on there- tbey ever goffered at the haiyk of
construction and devdopxnent of an anmr. without firearms, Zulu

£lv iiriyiiul

"

Just tell the taxi driver,

"Sank nxi dee noo

5. rue Daunou Pari*. fOp£ra)

a, TeL: (]} 42.blJ*1.14 „

Mr. Kohl also denied that Ger-

many bad prodded other European

never, never, never surrender.’'

Also on this date, 32 years .

the country.”

many bad prodded outer European Also on tins date, a years ago, some ANC members said, since
states into making the diplomatic black nationalist insurgents, under once the elections are held, the
mov& Most EC members had auto- the banner of the ANC struck the group will be incorporated into a
matically recognized Macedonian first blows of a guerrilla campaign new national defense force and
statehood last year after the Secori- by bombing three government of- cease to cost.

some ANC members said, since

once the elections are held, the

Telex: 698863 Telefax: (1) 39 49 00 77

ty Council granted the country UN floes, the start of a series of more
membership. German officials than 200 explosions over the subse-
sough t to portray Thursday’s quern 18 months.

new national defense force and
cease to exist

Mr. Mandela gave perhaps
Thursday’s the most conefliatory

address, saying: “We must invite

deal firmly with “the far ri^jt of
-the pobtical sceae” who are “co-
alescmg into a potential source of
internal destabilization and con-
flict." ...

King Goodwill Zwefitirini deliv-

ered a Mistering call to arms He
accused the South. African govern-
ment and theANC of even erasing

die-name KwaZulu from theinter-
gm at-tfc* tact rmrmte

About ISO miles away at-

Ttis, he said, was done “to en-
sure the complete efiganatioa of

the kingdom of KwaZulu and the

Zulus as a peopte.”- :
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POLITICAL NOTES
CaMnrt Bridles at Sanding Cuts
WASHINGTON —'Working against a Christ-

mas Eve deadline, members of President Bill Clin-
tons rabmet haw begun lobbying in earnest for
reua from the tight spending ceilings that are
forang many to slash their 1995 budget requests.
Most cabinet secretaries are keeping their com-

plainis relatively quiet to maintain an illusion of
sjhdan^ within ihc administration's lop ranks,
out the fissures are widening as senior administra-
te0 officials find themselves feuding with each
over policy and politics while the White House
prepares its budget proposal for the 1995 fiscal
year, which begins next October. The plan will be
submitted to Congress in February.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin, who announced
on Wednesday that ne was resigning aftera year on
the job, broke ranks last week when he made
public his displeasure over the White House plan
to leave the Pentagon $40 billion to S50 billion
short of what the militaiy contends is needed to
sustain the forces Mr. Clinton wants.
And Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

has sounded similar alarms, signaling frantically

that the Stale Department could not hope to meet
its post-Cold War peacekeeping responsibilities

while complying with the Office of Management
and Budget's recommendation that its budget be
significantly sliced.

The pressure is at least as intense on the domes-
tic side of the budget equation, where the bulk of
Mr. Clinton's new policy initiatives fall. The presi-
dent has been meeting with bis agency beads
almost every day since Thanksgiving to listen to
their pleadings.

But with the aid or the fierce and unyielding
front supplied by bis economic advisers, he has
offered little hope of additional help. (NY7)

Hofflngs’a Foot In Mouth, Again

WASHINGTON — The national Chairman of
the NAACP says that Senator Ernest F. Hoflings,
Democrat of South Carolina, has shown himself

unfit to continue serving in the Senate for suggest-
ing that African leaders attend international trade

conferences so they can "get a good square meaT
rather than “eating each other"

Mr. HoQings is “an embarrassment” to the Sen-

ate,fot^C^luuara^e nationand hradtanofr-

Gibson, board chairman of ibe National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored People and
president of the South Carolina NAACP, said in

an interview.

During a meeting with South Carotins and
Georgia reporters in Washington on Tuesday, Mr.

HoQings now in hisfifth term in the Senate, setoff

the latest in a series of uproars over his habit of

offending various groups with off-the-cuff re-

marks. In 198 1, for example, he referred to Senator

Howard Metzenbaum, Democrat of Ohio, as the

“senator from B’nai B’rith." Mr. Metzenbaum is

Jewish. In 1 983, Senator Hollings referred to Mexi-

can supporters of former Senator Alan Cranston.

Democrat of California, as “wetbacks."

According to a stray in the Greensville News,

Mr. Hollings, in this latest flap, was criticizing the

treatment of textiles under new global trading

rales that were being negotiated in Geneva under

the General Agreement on Tariffs andTrade when
he said: “Everybody tikes to go to Geneva, I used

to do it for the Law of the Sea conferences, and

you’d find these potentates from down in Africa,

you know, rather than eating each other, they’d

just come up and get a good square meal in

Geneva."

Mr. Hollings was unavailable Tor comment, but

Andy Brack, his spokesman in Washington, said

he was jolting. “I would not expect him to apolo-

gize," Mr. Brack said. “It’s getting pretty bod if

you can't make a joke these days." (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Representative Lee H. Hamilton, Democrat of

Indiana, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee and a friend of Les Aspin, who is

resigning as secretaiy of defense: “I was surprised.

I did not expect him to resign as he did. There had
been rumors floating, of course, but it came as a
surprise to me." (IHT)

U.S. Secretly Tested

Radioactive Fallout

As Weapon in AOs

DoUAke/ft^attPaemOmm

Bobby Ray Inman meeting with the press on Thursday after his nomination as Bill CGntos listened in.

DEFENSE: Clinton Nominates Inmanfor Pentagon

By Keith Schneider
Nt*t York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The United

States deliberately released large

amounts of radiation into the envi-

ronment in die 1940s and early

1950s- as part of a secret program
aimed at developing a weapon that

would kill enemy soldiers with ra-

dioactive fallout, according to a
congressional study.

.
The government's extensve pro-

gram, to develop .a radiation weap-
on came as government scientists

and medical specialists were inrist-

ti? earth from opanrir tests tf

atomic bombs posed little or no
risk » civilians.

Efforts to design a device to turn

radioactive fallout into a weapon
took place at the Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratory in Tennessee ami
the pugway Proving Ground, the

army's testing site. 90 miles (145

kilometers) west of Salt Lake City,

accenting to a report by the Gener-
al Accounting Office, the investiga-

tree arm of Congress.

The congressional report also

documented other tests, conducted
at the Los Alamos National Lab-
oratory in northern New Mexico,

in .winch nuclear scientists had
sought to develop methods for

Away From Politics

• John Reed, the American Communist who chron-
icled the Russian Revolution and served as the

inspiration for the Hollywood film “Reds," may be
coming home to Portland, Oregon. Mr. Reed's
nephew. John Reed 2d, has petitioned the Russian
government to have his uncle's remains removed
from their resting place betide the Kremlin Wall
and brought to Oregon for burial.

•A woman who seed in order to attend The Citadel
South Carolina's all-male military college, says she
has been victimized by vandals for the fifth time.

Shannon R. Faulkner said someone poured rotten

eggs, spoiled food, cigarette butts and sand on her

car. A federal appeals cram has ruled that Ms.
Faulkner may attend dosses but not participate in

the military program while her lawsuit is heard.

• Nathan Dunlap, 19, who is accused of shooting

four pizza parlor employees to death in Aurora.

Colorado, had been dismissed by the restaurant

last summerand was said tohave threatened to get

even.

•A woman shot a fire chief who broke down her

apartment door to warn her of a Ore, the state

police m Silver Lake, New York, said. “I was
defending myself, my possessions and my dog,"
the woman, Donna Marie Mazzeo, told the police

after her arraignment on two counts of attempted
second-degree murder. The fire chief, Daniel

Hughes, was in stable condition after surgery, jp

Continued from Page 1

CIA insider who became CIA di-

rector under President George
Bush, and Morton H. Halperin, the

liberal former national security

aide who has been a vocal critic of

the CIA and who was recently

named assistant secretary of de-

fense fra- democracy and peace-

keeping.

Mr. Inman qualifies muter U.S.

law to serve as defense secretary, by
tradition a strictly rivflian position,

because he has been out of the navy
for more than 10 years. He would
be the first career military officerto
head the Pentagon since General
George C. Marshall, the five-star

army general who was appointed in

1950 and who bad previously

served as secretary of state.

Mr. Inman finished his college

degree at the age of 19 and joined
the navy just before the Korean
War, advancing to the rank of four-

star admiral soon before his retire-

mentin 1982.

He has served as an assistant

naval attach^ at the U.S. Embassy
in Stockholm, on the staff of the

chief of naval operations, on the

staff of the commander of the U.S.

Pacific fleet, as director of naval
intelligence, as vice director of the

Defense Intelligence Agency, as di-

rector of the National Security

Agency under President Jimmy
Carter, as deputy director of the
CIA under President Ronald Rea-

E!

Udligence Advisory Board under
President George Bush.

He saved a relatively short time

at the CIA under the directorship

of William Casey, leaving amid
policy differences.

After departing, he became
chairman of die government-sup-

ported Microclcctroaics and Com-
iter Technology Corp. in Austin,

left in 1986 and became chair-

man of the private Westmaric Sys-

tems Inc^ a defease industry bold-

ing company. When he left in 1989,

he voiced frustration with the fi-

nancial management aspects of the

job, especially negotiating with

banks, which, be suggested, were

“greedy." •

Mr. Inman has been a private

consultant in Austin since 1990,

has been chairman of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Dallas and has

taught at the University of Texas.

Prague to DenyTehran

Its Nuclear Technology
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Responding to pressure from the United

States, the Czech Republichas promised to stop a Czech engineering

company from exporting unclear technology to Iran.

uiS. intelligence officials believe that uan has embarked on a

secret program to acquire a nodear bomb, mid Washington warned

the Czechs this month against permitting the sale to Tehran of

con^onenis of a nuclear power plant.

ILS. officials argue that a civilian power program would give Iran

spent nuclear fuel that could be reprocessed into plutonium.

Skoda Plzen, a Czech engineering company with extensive experi-

ence in building endear power plants, acknowledged in a written,

statement this week that its director had visited Tehran late last

month. The company said the talks of “possible component deliver-

ies for the construction of&nuclear powerplant”were “informative"
and that no contract had yet been signed.

YeltsinNow
Must Force

Reforms,

,,
Gaidar Says

By Steven Erlanger
Vw York Tima Senttx

MOSCOW — With Russia's re-

former;. lacking any hope for a
working majority, the country is at

a "dramatic crossroads" that only
President Boris N. Yeltsin, with his

new constitutional powers, can re-

solve. Yegor T. Gaidar, the first

deputy prime minister, said Thurs-
day.

He said he hoped Mr, Yeltsin

wuuld break his, long silence on
Sunday's vote and come down on
the side of the Tree-market reform-
ers in the next day or two, using his

increased presidential powers of

appointment, decree and veto to

continue reforms by imposing
them from the top down.

“It’s a \ei> difficult strategic de-

cision for Mr. Yeltsin." Mr. Gaidar
said in an interview. “His choice
ail! Krone!}, influence the future

de\ c'opment of cur country."

The large vote for the revived

Communis: Part;, and the rightist

nationalist Vladimir V. Zhirin-
ovsky reflected real grievances in

the • evict;.. Mr. Gaidar acknowl-
edge d.

“5c: :> important to under-

star.J Lite rsui n:e-sjge of the vot-

er." and piir:-ue policies designed

to ar_«we: their cries, he said, rather

than Aor.-cr. them through "false

promm?-" that will produce higher

inflation, increased social inequal-

ity. ie» and lower eco-

nomic growth.

The rcfi*rnu>l parties arc strug-

gling to fi-'J c< “innon ground in an
"anti-fascist coalition." Mr. Gaidar

-cud. and are d^caswr.g personnel

ijunges ills current government,

as «c;i as the offer of the parlia-

ment.irv chairmanship to Grigory

A. Yavlinsky, a Gaidar rival.

But fer coherent economic re-

*
.
form to continue. Mr. Gaidar said

blendv. Mr. Ydism will have to use

the new, ettfi juiced powers granted

to him is the new constitution, ap-

parently adopted narrowly in the

same Sunday voting, and support

reform with appropriate decrees

ar-ti •.ewe* of bad legislation.

Mr. Ycli-r could also react to

the vote by opting to slow reform

and jt.orc. people like himself,

Mr. Gaidar said. But two years of

“so-called softer reform” would

produce disastrous economic re-

sults that could only increase the

ninety A. the people who voted for

j better, more stable life, he said.

Since the beginning the const
Russian slate, social and political

reform m Russia has always come

from the top down, often accotcna-

r, nied by the whip. With some cha-

’ gnn, Mr. Gaidar said he hoped that

pattern would continue in the face

of a free * oie dial gave Mr. Zhirin-

cv«Av. the Communists and their

allied Agrarian Party partners

Aspin Handicaps

Continued front Page 1

sity in Milwaukee and was elected

to Congress in 1970, rising to head
the Armed Services Committee in

1985.

A moderate — at times even
hawkish — Democrat, Mr. Aspin
was a logical choice for Mir. Cun-
ton, who sought to rid his party of

its image as soft on national securi-

ty matters- Mr. Aspin voted for the

1991 Gulf War.
Almost from the start, however,

Mr, Aspin began causing head-
aches for the administration, pub-
licly undercutting Mr. Clinton's

pledge to lift the ban on homosex-
uals in the military by asserting

that Congress and the armed forces

would resist the change.

Several months later, he caused
another fuss by declaring that hu-
manitarian airdrops over Bosnia
had been successful and would be
suspended — a step that Mr. Gin-

Tipper Gore leading a group of Russian students across Red Square on Thursday. The youngsters ton had not yet decided to take and
were given disposable cameras to take pictures tint wifi be sees by students in Washington, D.C one *ai he repudiated the next

day. His request last month for $50

MISMATCH: Stemming Land-MineWarfare
A enfn ffnn/fi<u«no C/

Clinton Asks 40 Nations toBan Exportsfor 3 to 5 Years

Ukfefd RuadnjTbc Anocund Pro

more parliamentary seats than the

reformist ponies.

"U will be very difficult to pass
sensible market legislation through

this Duma," he said. "But at least

we can prevent the passage of

harmful legislation, which would
be an improvement” on the old

holdover parliament, which Mr.
Yeltsin dismissed and finally

shelled.

Mr. Gaidar is the leader of Rus-

sia’s Choice, which will be the lure-

e>: single Woe in the Duma. He
says he i** prepared to work with

an> parts or individual except Mr.
Ztiinnovskv.

"We have paid too much in hu-

man history for cooperation with

such forces," he said.

Mr. Gaidar would work with the

Communists, “because we have al-

ready undermined the threat of a

Communis: takeover m this coun-

try . hut the threat of fascism is a big

one. a more or less inevitable dan-

ger of societies after socialism is

destroyed."

In ihe bust totals from on ex-

tremely slow vote count, which

may finally be completed on Fri-

day, Interfax said Russia’s Choice,

with some 14.74 percent of the par-

tvprctctrace vote, would have 94

stats. 56 of them from single-con-

stituency victories.

Mr. Zhirinovsky's Libera! Dem-
ocratic Party, with 23.44 percent of

the preference vote, would get

some 75 seals, including 1 1 in con-

stituency victories.

The results point to a Duma with

no working majority for anyone.

The reform-minded blocks
would have about 152 mmi*. or 33.7

percent of the 45&-seat Duma.
while the Communists and Agrari-

ans have about 26 percent and Mr.

Zhirinovsky about 17 percent.

If they do work out a "red-

brown coalition" on certain issues,

they can control 197 mmis. or 43.7

pnwnL But the reform blocks
;

would have just enough — and
might “in over others— to block a

|

two-thirds override of presidential

vetoes in the lower bouse. The up-
per house, which is entirely elected

by constituencies, is also expected

to be much less extremist.

Mr. Gaidai's ally. Foreign Min-
ister Andrei V. Kozyrev, said be
now felt justified in urging Mr.
Yeltsin not to bold early presiden-

tial elections but to fill out his term

through June 1996.

Though Mr. Yeltsin has made no
comment on the returns, he has

dismissed people dose to Sergei

Shakrai. a deputy prime minister

who also wants to run for presi-

dent.

On Thursday. Mr. Yeltsin dis-

missed his legal adviser. Alexander
Kotenkov, who backed Mr. Shak-
rai; on Wednesday, the Yeltsin ad-
viser Sergei Stankevich, who also

backed Mr. Shakrai, was dropped,
supposedly because he must give ,

evidence in a corruption case. !

U.S.-Russia Agreements

The United Stales and Russia

signed space and investment ac-

cords and traded promises of good-
will on Thursday, determined to

show- that political tumult would
not block Russia's reforms or

friendship with the West, The As-

sociated Press reported from Mos-
cow.

billion in new defense funds over

tite next five years forced Mr. Clin-

ton into an awkward choice be-

tween domestic programs and the

military.

But the day-to-day running of

the Pentagon ultimately was Mr.
Aspin’s greatest weakness. “He
clearly struggled with the ability to

run the kinds of meetings ra the

Pentagon, which are coherent,
structured, agenda-driven and that

By Paul Lewis
’

New York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The Clinton administra-

tion has asked more than 40 coun-

tries that produce land mines to

ban exports of anti-personnel

mines for three to five years, ac-

cording to senior American offi-

cials.

The administration, which wrote

to the governments on Dec. 7, has

also told them that it wants a new
agreement to stop the spread of

mines. The accord would be based
on an existing agreement, the Mis-
sile Technology Control Regime,

intended to limit the spread ofmis-
sile technology.

Congress has agreed to extend a

one-year ban on U JS. mine exports

for three years, and the UN Gener-
al Assembly is expected to give

unanimous support to a nonbind-
ing resolution calling for a global

moratorium on such exports.

There are already 80 million to

100 million land mines sown
around the world.

• The UN General Assembly has
already adopted a European-spon-
sored resolution calling on all aid

and development agencies to in-

clude mine-dearing in their work
and asking die secretary general to

consider a fund to finance such

work.

The countries the administration

is pressing for a moratorium in-

clude China, Italy and the former
Soviet republics, which some offi-

cials say are probably the biggest

mine exporters, as well as Brazil,

Argentina, North and South Korea
and the East European countries.

American officials have set an
initial goal of ending trade in anti-

personnel imnes rather than anti-

tank and ship mines in order to

ease resistance from some defense

ministries and arms makers.

But they also argue that the inex-

pensive devices, which are bard to

detect, are often scattered indis-

criminately in areas where they be-

come a major threat to civilians,

complicating the task of furnishing

aid to war victims and hindering

the return of refugees.

According to a State Depart-
ment report last summer, the use of
mines has changed in recent do-
cades in ways that make them a
major threat to civilians.

In contrast with World War IL.

when both sides laid “rigorously

mapped minefields,” the report

said: “Mines are now generally laid

without maps in areas designed to

protect economic targets or to in-

stil] fear in opposition soldiers and
civilians. Unfortunately, in this ter-

ror style of mine warfare, it is the

civilians who suffer the most."
Afghanistan remains (he most

heavily mined country, with 9 mil-

lion to 10 million mines — and
possibly as many as 35 million —
unaccounted for. From 5 million to

10 million mines are thought to be
planted in Angola, a similar num-
ber in Iraq, and 4 mOhon to 7
million in Cambodia, or one for
every two inhabitants.

“The mood and spirit of our de- arrive at dear conclusions." an

liberations has been extraordi- army colonel said,

nary," Vice President Al Gore said

after signing 17 agreements, includ-

ing a 300-page contract adding
Russia to the international space
station project.

Commenting on the elections,

Mr. Gore said: “It Ls not the case
that fascists or Communists have
taken over Russia."
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tracking radiation, from atmo-

spheric bomb blasts.

lit one such experiment, on

March 24, 1950, scientists exploded

in the atmosphere near Los Alamos

a conventional bomb containing

thoji^nda of curies of radioactive

mctaL They then measured parti-

cles of radiation in Watrous, a com-

munity 70 miles east of the labora-

tory.

After another similar blast five

days laur, Los Alamos scientists

(racked a radioactive cloud of par-

tides into the communities and do-

sort west of the laboratory, al-

though the accounting office was

unable to determine Low far the

cloud had traveled.

All the tests released radiation at

concentrations thousands of times

higher than would be permitted by
the government today, but appar-

ently far less than the amounts of

radiation released into the atmo-

sphere by the explosion in 1986 at

the Chernobyl nuclear power plant

in Ukraine.
‘

In all. investigators reported 12

such radiation experiments, none
disdosed previously. The investiga-

tes said that they had been able to

obtain only limited information an
the experiments and that there was

no way to tdl what risks, if any. the

tests bad posed to civilians.
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Toward Liberalized Trade

Goodfor the World
The trade agreement completed after seven

tortuous years of negotiations among 117

countries is good for the United Slates and

good for the world. Its real importance lies

less in its individual provisions than in its

vibrant message; the world's trading partners

have now pledged to keep marching relent-

lessly toward liberalized trade. And that, in

turn, will bring higher living standards than

any other government policy will.

For the fust time, agriculture, services, tex-

tiles and investment will be covered by rules of

fair trade. Tariffs and trade barriers will tum-

ble. Those changes should drive down consum-

er prices on everything from clothing to com-

puters. And lower prices will mean higher

living standards, especially for the poor.

Around-the-clock bargaining between Mick-

ey Kantor of the United States and Sir Leon

Brittan of the European Union was decisive in

bringing negotiations to a successful close.

Their efforts paid off; had the talks collapsed,

momentum would have shifted toward coun-

tries that seek advantage by raising tariffs.

Eventually, the law of the jungle would have

shrunk economies everywhere.

For the United States, the agreement makes

important headway. It reduces tariffs by about

a third. U.S. exporters will sell more construc-

tion equipment, computer chips and pharma-

ceuticals. Some concessions took real political

courage. The new Japanese government, for

example, agreed to import rice, a product of

mythic importance to the Japanese.

For the first time, international rules will

protect copyrights and patents on books, com-

puter software and other intellectual property

that have been routinely pirated. The agree-

ment. also for the first lime, protects the right

of service sector companies — accounting.

A Lot Accomplished
In the end. confronted with a firm deadline

after seven years of quarreling, the trade nego-

tiators in Geneva arrived at an agreement, it

will not turn out to be ideal— and the future

tense here is correct for there are still months

of adjustment and Rddling with details ahead.

The negotiators ended by simply dropping

some issues — like protection for the French

movie industry— that had become intractable.

There are a number of disappointments. But a

lot has been accomplished here, and there L a

high probability that after much close reading

and analysis, there will be a strong case to

enact it into American law when Congress

takes it up next year. For Americans, the real

debate over the agreement will probably take

place next spring and summer.

This agreement is not the daw n of a new- era

of free trade worldwide. Most of it represents

incremental improvement in the rules of inter-

national trade— another step in broadening

and strengthening the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade! on which the trading coun-

tries have been working since 1947.

The politics of enactment in Washington is

going to be much more complex — and for

that reason, possibly less passionate— than

the great struggle last summer over the North
.American Free Trade Agreement. In N AFTA,
it was generally true that business was on one

management consulting and other industries in

which the United Slates is strong— to operate

on foreign soil free of discriminatory laws.

The agreement sets up effective procedures

for resolving disputes. Under current rules,

countries accused of violating trade agree-

ments can block a judicial panel's negative

ruling; under the new rules, defendants would

have no such power.

That said, the treaty falls shy of the goals

set out in 1986 when the Uruguay Round

started. Important industries, like movies,

shipping and telecommunications, were left

out of the agreement The United States

pulled financial services— including banking,

securities and other industries dominated by

the United States — from the accord because

Japan and other Asian countries refused to

grant the same unfettered access to U.S. firms

that the United States grants to them. And
Third World countries did not receive the

access they deserved to textile markets in the

industrialized countries.

The Third World is also displeased by some

provisions on unfair trade practices. Under

current rules, countries may retaliate against

products that are unfairly subsidized by for-

eign sovemments or sold at prices below the

foreigner’s cost of production, a practice

known as dumping. But many countries, in-

cluding the United States, have abused that

right by raising tariffs on legitimate goods in

order to protect domestic industry. The Uru-

guay Round will not eliminate the foul play.

The Uruguay Round's purpose was to liber-

alize trade, thereby subjecting producers every-

where to more intense competition. The agrees

ment could have been better. But it is a victory

for the United States, opening up markets for

many of the goods that it produces best, and a

vietorv for the global economy.
— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

side and labor on the other. On this new

worldwide agreement, some industries are for

and some against. The environmental ques-

tions are attracting attention, and some of the

advocacy organizations have already opened

their attack. But here again the choices will

not be simple. In some of the most difficult, it

will be a matter of whether to protect environ-

mental values in one rich country — the

United Stales — or worldwide.

The initiative in this gigantic agreement has

come principally from the United States.

Great credit is owed to the chief American

negotiator. Mickey Kamor. and his staff for

successfully bringing this long process to a

conclusion that will advance the interests of

both the United States and the world economy.

If you doubt that it will advance them,

consider the alternative: a political failure, fol-

lowed by a wave of protectionist litigation in

various countries' courts, followed by rising

impediments to the flow of world exports on
which nearly every country relies for economic

growth andjobs In the 1990s. People bored by
the intricacies of the subject may claim that

they cannot think of any specific point at which

this Americas many "trade agreements have

ever affected them. But their dollar buys more
because of these agreements, and in the case of

most Americans, incomes have been raised

because of them as wdL
- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Passage at the Pentagon
Les Aspin. who announced his resignation

as defense secretary on Wednesday, reported-

ly because President Bill Clinton had lost

confidence in his performance, had spent

much of his adult life preparing for thejob. In

22 years in Congress, first as an arriculaie

member, then as chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee, he earned wide

respect as a “defense intellectual." .As a chal-

lenging and original thinker he seemed ideally

suited to serve a new Democratic president

trying to prepare the Pentagon for the realities

of the post-Cold War world.

Once Mr. Aspin look office his perfor-

mance was earnest, but he leaves a mixed

record. Some public stumbles were not entire-

ly his fault, and with more time on thejob his

public image might have improved. It was not

his decision to begin his tenure with the fight

over homosexuals in the military', but he fum-
bled badly in prematurely urging Mr. Clinton

to back down. Nor was it his responsibility

alone that the administration stumbled its way
to a policy in Somalia by costly trial and error.

.And he was regrettably hobbled with health

problems throughout the difficult early going
His best moments came when he reallocat-

ed defense resources from confrontation to

cooperation with Russia, tackling common
problems like weapons proliferation. And he

brought the politically sensitive challenge of

military base dosings to an orderly conclusion.

Many who welcomed Mr. Aspin's appoint-

ment were disappointed with his slowness to

master the Pentagon bureaucracy and his fail-

ure to project a convincing new vision for the

nation's defense. He leaves behind a defense

establishment that still respects him as a think-

er but feels that he lacked the managerial skills

of his immediate predecessors. The promised

“bottom-up review" of defense spending, a

natural showcase for the analytical and budget-

ing skills that Mr. Aspin honed in Congress,

emerged as little more than a place-holder,

deferring structural reductions to a later date.

His successor will benefit from not having to

fight the battles on homosexuals and on peace-

keeping But he will still confront the challenge

of adapting the world's most powerful and

expensive, military machine to the needs of a

radically changed world and keeping firm civil-

ian control over military professionals as they

pass through wrenching changes.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Far to Go for Ulster Peace

Will 25 years of Ulster conflict and export-
ed Irish terrorism come to an end because two
prime ministers, John Major of Britain and
Albert Reynolds of Ireland, have formulated
a joint declaration for a truly historic peace?
Nothing is less sure, as the difficulties of

applying the Israeli-Palestinian agreement
signed Sept. 13 in Washington prove.

Peace requires a greater effort than Lhe

pursuit of combat— as irrelevant as the latter

mav be on the eve of the second millennium

and in the heart of the European Union.

There is immense merit in what the two

prime ministers have done, offering, despite

Lhe reservations of their own friends, a new

basis of discussion for a “durable peace." As
never before, the Northern Irish, both Catho-

lic and Protestant, have their destiny in their

own hands. But the prime ministers' task is

not finished — far from it. It will be a most

difficult road, particularly for Mr. Major.

— Les Echos (Paris).
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Messagefor Yeltsin:

Urgent Work to Do
By Flora Lewi*

P ARIS — For all the vertiginous

shifts of the media spotlight,

from Bosnia to Somalia to the Euro-

Union to GATT to the Middle

it. it is what happens in Russia

that is the key to the kind of world

we have to face in the next 10 to 20

years. Thai was true during the Cold

War and it remains true.

The results of Sunday’s elections

show what a long way there is to go

before there can be any confidence

in where Russia is going.

As Washington and other capitals

immediately said, President Boris

Yeltsin’s powers under the new con-

stitution assure his continued au-

thority and probably his reform pol-

icy, for the time being. But there is

real cause for the alarm voiced by so

many inside and outside Russia at

the impressive score achieved by
Vladimir Zhirinovsky.

The talented 47-year-old dema-
gogue has said himself that he wants

to be a dictator, and that Russia

requires rule by force.

He can modulate the degree of

outrageousness in the goals he pro-

claims. But there is no reason not to

take him at his xenophobic, expan-

sionist (including Finland and Alas-

ka as wed as all territory of the e.\-

U.S.S.R.). anti-democratic, anti-

Western, anti-Semitic word.

He has written about his discon-

solate. lonely childhood in Alma
Ata (capital" of Kazakhstan) with

chillingly familiar self-pity, saying

that if he had known more warmth
be might have put more energy into

personal life instead of focusing all

on politics. It was not sheer flight of

vituperation that led a critic to call

him Vladimir Adolfovich (instead of

his real patronymic Volfovich) when
he ran against Mr. Yeltsin for presi-

dent in 1991. Scarcely known, he

already won 8 percent — 6 million

votes — that time.

Now his impudently named Lib-

eral Democratic Party has come in

first, riding a tidal wave of protest,

humiliation and anger from Rus-

sians who fee! crushed by what they

have seen of reform. Precincts at

army and navy posts seem to have

gone for him heavily.

Widespread reports that he is

Jewish do not seem to be held

against him; a Moscow editor who
said it is true told me, “Russians

hate Jews so much they like anti-

Semites even if they’re Jewish.”

When Mr. Zhirinovsky was asked

about it, he said, “My mother was a
Russian and my father was ajurist."
As other trouble spots have shown

recently, democracy is not a miracle

drug that suddenly cures what ails

disturbed, chaotic societies. It is es-

sential to a healthy nation, but it is

not enough, and in the time it takes to

learn its constraints and accept its

Compromises, hope can be lost.

It seems to be hope, even more
than jobs, food, safety from crimi-

nals, that so many Russians fed is

missing today. This can be read not
only in Mr. Zhirinovsky’s vote,

about a quarter of the little more
than 50 percent who participated.

res
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but also in the sturdy results of the

former Communists and the Agrari-

an Party representing kolkhozes, all

against the reform program.
Mr. Yeltsinmay choose to tempo-

rize and try to accommodate —
there have been hints of that in i

comments by his aides —as
Gorbachev aid before him when ob-

stacles piled up. Or, more wisely, he
may conclude that he must harry up
to get the economy moving, demo-
cratic institutions functioning, cor-

ruption repressed, people feeling

that the corner has been turned ana
better times are craning.

The reformers were split. He must
reunite them and re-inspire them to

pool their energies against the com-
mon danger. Toe West really has no
choice but to support him.

:
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Bm it must make dear that h series

a vigorous and confident Russia able

tojoin in work! affairs, not adfent or
H niOTpfc, arid pf ftv game rimi»thnf it

win not be intimidated from giving

similar support to the “near abroad*

and Has* European countries that

understandably fear Moscow’s neu-
roses.Thisisnotanti-Russian, it istin

attempt to make room for a self-

reliant Russian partner.

The nuclear issue can no longer be
deferred, fra everybody’s sake in-

dialing Moscow’s. START-1, now
ratified by Kazakhstan, still has not.

taken effect because of Ukraine: The
treaty should be declared applicable

to those who have ratified, and mis-

treaiy implemented

as rapidly as possible. This is not a

leisurely question tobe made depen-

dent on budget convenience.

. -Ukraine has been shocked by
Russia*5 elections, quite rightly* Its

wily nationalistic leader, Leonid
• Kravchuk, may react by being
more intransigent with the west on.

giving up nuclear weapons, or more
eager to' seek.good relations with

some guarantees.

It is a risk for the West either

way. But the greatest tide is to let

things slide, assuming that the

.worst cannot come. It can mean
haying to look back one. day, as

his happened before, to ask in

sorrow: \Could we have prevent-

ed it? When.did we have to take

the warnings seriously?”

.. © Flora Lewis.

A Rejection ofIllusion, butNotan Embrace ofEitherExtreme
OSCOW— After his strong showing in

the Russian elections. Vladimir Zhinn-M
ovsky’s name is on everyone's lips. But it

would be a serious mistake to think that

Russian citizens have lost their wits to the

tint where they would vote fra this man
iuse of his promises to “retake” Poland

and Finland, tomake Ukraine and the Cauca-
sus “Russian governorships.'’ or to settle all

Russia's domestic problems in a few months.

In fact, the vote represented a protest

against the policies imposed on Russia. It

expressed disillusionment with people who,
having declared that they had a monopoly on
democracy, have failed in their drive for re-

form, producing conditions in which 30 per-

cent of the population lives below the poverty

line and another 30 percent barely above it.

This is why the success of Mr. Zhirin-

ovsky’s Liberal Democratic Party appears to

me to represent no real fascist threat to Rus-
sia. There is no need for panic— but it is a
time for urgent reflection.

Some have said that the uncertain situation

in which Yegor Gaidar’s pro-government par-

ty, Russia’s Choice, finds itself— it began the

By Mikhail Gorbachev

The writer is the former Soviet president

electoral campaign sure of victory because of

its coatrol of Lhe state's administrative appa-

ratus — results from division among demo-
cratic forces. Others talk of “errors

8
in the

campaign. But these are secondary causes,

singled out to bide the major reason.

What we have before us is the end of an
illusion, indulged in by the country’s lead-

ers: the illusion that there are no alterna-

tives, that reform plans could be imposed on
the people regardless of cost The promised
stability has not been realized, and the crisis

only continues to worsen.

This also explains why halfof lhe voters did

not go to the polls, and why the other half was
so divided in its judgment of the conduct of

Russia's political leadership. In many impor-
tant regions absteationisn exceeded 50 per-
cent The army, including elite units like the

Tamanskaia and Kanlentirovskaia divisions,

as well as the Black Sea and the Pacific fleets,

voted for Mr. Zhirinovsky.

The country’s present leaders need to give

serious thought to what they should do. They
wifi have to come to terms with the countiys

main political factor the economic situation.

It wm dictate future political epafitions,

which, franow,arecompletely unpredictable.

In the near term, a reasonable, rational and
conciliatory solution must be sought —cue
based on a lMtintmi consensus that the gov-

ernment's policies need a quick correction for

the sake of the growing ranks of the poor.

But it appears that many, inducing the

president, cannot rein themselves in. Their
priority is to hold power at all costs. To. flat

end they are prepared to sacrifice many
tilings. Tins explains why so modi attention

was focused an the approval of the new con-
stitution, which legitimates enormOus powers,

for thepresideatwithout any checkson them.

Significantly, Mr. Zhirinovsky has given

his unconditional support to President Yelt-

sin's constitution from the beginning- Evi-

dently it fits in nicely with bis “ideology” and
is something he himself hopes to be able to

make full use of in the future.

The success of Gennadi Zyuganov’s Com-

Despite their very different points of depar-

. tore, Mr. Zhirinovsky and Mr. Zyuganov to-

gether are trying to exert pressure on the

.
president to draw off concessions and adher-

ents. This pressure cannot simply be ignored.

IfMl Yeltsin seeks contacts whh the par-

tiazaeucary groupsof tire warning parties, it is

not impossible that they could reach an un-

derstandingon themethod of enacting consti-

tutional amendments and also on the ameud-
ments needed to enhance the democratic

ch&iacter of the constitution.

Is there is a possibility fra a return to the

Communist paa? Tm convinced that cannot

happen. The danger lies elsewhere: an aH-

aroundpolitical battle could bring the military

into the fray. Even without the use of arms,

sn&taiy leadas might be aUe to pezsuade the

dvifian government to land over power.

Meanwhile, a suggestion to the West: Give

yoursupport to aserofpolities, not topattic-

ular leadera Otherwise you risk finding that

ties quite different from tbe ones yon Favor.

. © La Stampa-

Irish People Can 'Exercise Their Right of Self-Determination’

NEW YORK — The tangled narratives of

the relationship between Ireland and Brit-

ain—and among me people of Ireland, North
and South — are littered with broken promises,

betrayals and easy solutions. Shattered hopes
are so embedded in the glaciers of unforgiving

history thatone reads with trepidation Wednes-
day's declaration of a “framework for peace"
by the governments in London and Dublin.

But this is the very brightest possibility to

have emerged in the quarter-century’s violence

that has claimed 3,000 lives — Protestants and
Catholics, gunmen, soldiers, civilians, children.

The two governments have produced a for-

mula that expresses the tool requirement for

success: chat all lhe people of Ireland, and only
the people or Ireland, are to determine the

future of their island.

The Irish can, the agreement says, “exercise

their right of self-determination.” It is as if the

By Thomas Flanagan

seismic shocks that traveled across Europe and
the Middle East recently have at last crossed

the English Channel and the Irish Sea.

The task that lies before negotiators, official

and unofficial, is Herculean
:
producing language

that can persuade the Irish Republican Army to

give up its bloody campaign while persuading

Protestant Unionists that their community’s
British identity will be safeguarded. In principle,

the task is impossible, the two aims being mutu-

ally exclusive. The hope is that the glaciers have

not only been moving but also melting a bit,

allowing peace a narrow passageway.

Recent months have given cause for hope:

Lhe talks between Gerry Adams of Sum Fein,

the IRA's political wing, and John Hume, who
speaks for the vast nonviolent Catholic commu-

nity in theNorth; Prime MinisterJohn Major's

decision to make an Irish solution the British

government’s first order of business, and the

growing wish among the English to have done
with the whole thing .

There has also been a dear movement in the

Republic away from the old tribal totems, as

symbolized by irazeasiri^Iibend attitudes to-

ward divorce and contraception and by the

election of a progressively-minded woman,
.

Mary Robinson, as president. And the South
has shown a growing desire to get rid of the

articles in its constitution that assert de jure

sovereignty over the entire island.

Even among Northern Unionists there seems

a certain weary, resigned relaxation of their

traditional vigilance. The Reverend Ian Pais-,

ley, the leading Protestant hard-liner, increas-

ingly seems an ioe-encrusted fragment of the

glacier, adrift and bobbing, clutching in his

frozen hands Ins Cromwellian battle standards.

Figures more sinister than Mr. Paisley lurk

behind thecurtains on either side: IRA gunmen

fy minded than Gary Adams, and Protestant

gunmen who believe what Mr. Paisley taught

them (and fra which he wiQ eventually answer

to that old friend, erf his, Almighty God).
Fra the present, however, the declaration

from Downing Street is a more welcome Christ-

mas gift than bombs in Harrods. Doubtless, it

issues from a variety of motives on all sides —
noble,- ignoble and just plain political. But that

is how histray melts its glaciers.

The writer is author of “The Tenants of
Iojic” and the forthcoming "The End of the

Stmt," about the 1919-1921 war between Brit-

ain andIreland. He contributed this comment to

The New York Tones.

Reich’s Message: Change Is Good forYou— ifYou Have Skills

WASHINGTON - Labor Secre-

tary Robert Reich is struggling

these days with an unsettling pro-
blem: The .American work force is

changing, and many workers are un-
happy about it. Their anger surfaced
in opposition lo the North American
Free Trade Agreement, in the Perot
movement and even in the defeat last

year of President George Bush.
Assuaging this anger is a problem

for the Canton administration —
specifically for Mr. Reich.

His message is that change will be
good for workers — as long as they
have skills to sell. For those who do
ol he proposes urgent help.

In early February. Mr. Reich will

send the Workforce Security Act to
Congress. He says flatly that the cur-

rent federal system for workers is

“not designed to help people find

Bv James K. Glassman
first new or better jobs.” Instead it

offers a safety net (mainly unemploy-

ment insurance) to tide folks over

until they get their old jobs back as

the economy picks up. But the old

jobs are not coming back.

Pressured by global and domestic

competition and by their own stock-

holders. U.S. companies are learning

how to become more productive. In

just right years, for example, the steel

industry figured out how to produce

45 percent more steel uring 30 per-

cent fewer workers.

Or consider Xerox Corporation,

which announced last week that it

was cutting 10,000 jobs — even

though it is making a profit of half a

billion dollars this year. Xerox is sim-

ply taking advantage of new techno-

Thrashingon the Long Wave

'J
1 HE scramble to !ete a

agreement this week
has been an act of desperation. Un-
employment is at 12 percent in

France, 22 percent in Spain, 25 per-

cent in Ireland. The Japanese bubble
has burst- The industrial nations, un-
able to stimulate their own markets,

seek salvation through invading the
markets of others.

Freer trade will not work Trade
barriers and isolationism will not
work. It is the wrong lime in the long
wave to solve problems by either

stimulating or refracting trade.

The long wave is the most unpopu-
lar theory in economics. But, watch-
ing the Faltering "70s cum into the
Roaring ’80s and then the Depressing
’90s, i» became obvious that the only
people who correctly called these
changes were the long^wdve theorists.

The reason for the current faltering

world economy, they say, is too much
capital, meaning too many factories
ana buildings, too much capacity to

produce, it was obvious a decade':
that there were too manv steel

de ago

I
milk.

machine tool factories, electric plants

and oil wells. 1: took decades to come
to this pass. It wfl] lake at least a
decade to work our way out of it,

which can happen only after many
more investments are written off and
economic demand slowly increases.

Meanwhile, we are discriminating

against the poor and the middle class

even more than usual. Worldwide,
the richest 20 percent of the people

now' get S3 percent of the income.

Aside from the immorality of that

distribution, there is the practical

problem that the SOpercent whohave
only 17 percent to spend are the very

ones whose consumption is supposed
to make economies hum again

What long-waye theory would re-

commend at this most dangerous
point is not free tradeordowmazingor
investment creditsordeficit reduction,
but cooperation, solidarity and gener-

osity. Meeting lhe needs erf the poorest
and weakest is the best way of meeting
the needs of everyone.
— DoneUa H. Meadows, writing

in lhe Los Angeles Times.

logy and organization to reduce its

costs and increase its productivity.

Overall, such steps benefit the eco-

nomy (since profits become invest-

ment capital) but can leave individual

workers out in the cdd. The challenge

for Mr. Reich is how to get thaw
dislocated workers back into the labor

force quickly. His bill is not grandiose.

The main role of the government
will be to provide information — to

set up a giant data bank to match
employers with potential employees,

to help displaced workers get training

at places such as community colleges,

and to offer job counseling.

In this brave new post-NAFTA
world, Mr. Reich said, “there’s a sec-

ular shift in favor of skilled, not un-
skilled, workers.” What he has to
teach Americans is that the shift, at
least for the United States, is good.

In a global economy, the fight for
unskilled, or low-skilled, production
jobs — jobs like sewing pockets on
shirts, say — is vicious. Countries
with low living standards will win.
But when it comes to skilled jobs,
U.S. workers have an advantage —
not just brains but an ingrained spirit

of individualism, the idea that any-
one can be a little economic
notjust a cog in a corporate

“Sure, change entails upheaval and
dislocation," writes Myron Magnet
in his new book “The Dream and the
Nightmare,” but “the flexibility of
Americans, their readiness to rein,

vent themselves and remake their cir-

cumstances, is a key dement both of
the American national character and
of American economic success."

Americans don't always have the
right skills, but they can get them.
Experts say the country has the best
post-secondary education system in
the world, and notjust forthe top tier.

Thomas Nelson Community Col-
lege in Hampton, Virginia, for exam-
ple, is developing top automotive
technicians with help from Ford Mo-
tor Company, and aerospace engi-
neering technicians with help from

the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Students there uh-.

derstand that a high school diploma
“doesn't get you a job as a car me-
chanic anymore,” said Robert Tem-
plin, the college’s president

For men, in the most recent year,

that difference was more than $5*263

in annual pay, or 19 percent; fra

women, 21 percent
A new study by the Bureau of Labor

Statistics identified the dolled jobs
that will increase quiddy and pay well

from now to the year 2005. they do
not involve brain surgery or splitting

the atram but they do stress individ-

ual problem-solving, and they are
generally more rewarding personally
than production-line work,^which, Mr.
Reich believes, has been romanticized.

Fastest growing new jobs? In 1992
there were 1.8 rmTHrm registered
nurses in the United States, making

an average of 134.476 a yearr by
2005, the Labor Department esti-

mates there will be 2.6 million, an
increase of 44 percent.

Other hotjobs that do not require

college degrees: data-procesang ma-
chine repairers, up 4o percent m the

next 13 years; food service and lodg-

ing managers, up 44 percent; offset

press operators,' up 37 percent; radi-

ology technicians, up 63 percent;

paralegals, up $5 percent; and muti-
cians (!), up 25 percent

"

As long as. Americans understand
that they are not helpless victims,

they can improve their .drills. Self-

interest should do the trick. . . !
_

On the whole, Americans seem to

be adapting well to this new eco-
nomic wprid —certainly better than

Europeans, ft is scary, but it can also

be liberating. •

. The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Anarchist’s IVafl

PARIS— M. Paul Redus, the Anar-
chist, has not yet bees heard of, and a
warrant fra his arrest has been issued.

The police do not think be has left

Paris. They presume he is hiding at

the residence ofsome friend, ft is said
that daring the search made by the
police at the residence of Vafllant

a heap of half-burned papers was
found. These have been collected,'

cleaned and stuck together again, and
have been found to contain chemical

formulae, and among others - that
which Vaiflant made .use of when he

.

manufactured the bomb wfcuii
r
fte :

threw in the Qiamber of Deputies.
These formulae are said to be in the
handwriting of M. Paul Redus.- - - -

1918: WibraAcdaimed
PARIS — If Saturday’s tremendous
ovation had left lhe least doobt ra
Preadent .

• Wilson's tnimL' it must
have been dispelled yesterday [Dec

:

161 by the'even larger multitude thai"

acclaimed him with renewed and in- P
creased fervor of enthusiasm all

along the line of march between the

Hfttet Murat and the Hotel de Vflle,

bothgoing and returning. As they say
in President Wilson's native Virginia,
Paris ‘^ust-made home folks” of the

President and his wife.

1943: Yictoiy in Far East

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD-
QUARTERS IN NEW GUINEA—
{FromdurNew York edition:] Amer-
ican troops of thc- dth Army have
landed ratNew Britain, the 300-mik-
long island which is the last impor-
tantJapanese stronghold south of the

equator and northeast of Australia.
Tne landing, precededby a dhreraon- -

ary move, was effected soon after

dawn yesterday [Doc. 1 5] at'Arawe. on
the southwest coaa.abrart sixty miles i
fnxn thc extreme western tip of New

•;BrhahalThe -Japanese were taken by
suipriselWithin three ftttini the penin-

scla dn wfcdi AraWe is situated was
aboia theliafflfcof the Americans.
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He Offers Strong Evidence
1 fiat a Moral Sense lives

There is nothing more painful to me at
this stage mmy life iharuo walk down the
street and hear footsteps and start think-
ingabout robbery—then look aroundand
see somebody white andfeel relieved.— Jesse Jackson

WASHINGTON — This was theVT year that America looked in the
jnirror and blanched. This year the po-
litical system moved gingerly toward
confronting ihe question of how public
policy can nurture, or injure, character.
The “person of the year, emblematic of
the dominating public concern, might be
a young black male dressed in the rega-
lia of the gang and rap music cultures.
And the intellectual event of the year
was the publication of James Q. Wil-
son's “The Moral Sense."

It has become the conventional wis-
dom that there is no knowledge, only
opinion, about morality, and that hu-
man beings have no nature other than
their capacity to acquire culture. Mr.
Wilson’s warning is: We must be care-
ful of. what we think we are, lest
we become that. By “scavenging” (his
wordl in various sciences, particularly
evolutionary biology and cultural
anthropology, he concludes that cultur-
al diversity, although vast, is not
the whole story'.

Human nature is not infinitely plas-
tic: we cannot be socialized to accept
anything. We do not recoil from Ausch-
witz only because our culture has so
disposed us. And the fact that so much
about America nowadays, from random
savagery to scabrous entertainment, is

shocking is evidence for. not against, the
moral sense, which is what is shocked.
The development of conscience has

been much studied — Jean Piaget’s

children

By George F, Will

many hours watching Swiss cl

playing marbles; studies of altruism
in the Holocaust; studies of twins,

including those separated at infancy.
The studies have produced powerful
empirical evidence of a moral sense
that is a component of a universal
human nature,

A moral sense is the most plausible

explanation of much of our behavior.
Statecraft always is souJcraft, for better

or worse, so the political challenge is to

encourage the nourishing of a culture

that nurtures rather than weakens the
promptings of the moral sense.

Inside every person there is (in Kon-
rad Lorenz's phrase) a “parliament of

instincts.” The moral sense, says Mr.
Wilson, is among the calmer passions; it

needs help against its wilder rivals. We
have selfish interests, but also the capac-

ity— and inclination — to judge disin-

terestedly. even our own actions.

Mr. Wilson asks: Could mankind
.survive if parents had to have the skill,

perseverance and good hick sufiicienr

to teach every rule of right conduct the

same way they teach multiplication ta-

bles? Right conduct is so important

that the tendency to it must be rapidly
acquired,-which 'suggests that children
are biologically disposed to imitate
behavior and learn the underlying rules
by observation.

Children are intuitive moralists,
equipped by nature for making distinc-
tions and rebderingjudgments. Instincts
founded in nature are developed in the
family, strengthened by daily habits —
particularly in work and reinforced
by fears ofpunishment and social ostra-
cism. We' acquire virtues as we acquire
crafts,. by the practice of them. Above
all. the.family transforms a child’s natu-
ral sociability into a moral sense.

Most of the things likely to produce
enduring happiness — education, em-
ployment, stable families— require us to
forgo immediate pleasures. Wbai hap-
pens when that discipline fails? Look
around. Crime used to respond to materi-
al circumstances, declining with econom-
ic growth. Now it responds to cultural
circumstances, to the diminished legiti-

macy of what are derisively described as

“middle class values" — thrift, industri-

ousness, deferral of gratification.

All parents are parenting against to-

day’s culture. But for disadvantaged
black parents, and particularly for un-
married mothers, the lack of support
from the culture is especially damag-
ing. This is true regardless of how many
(mostly white) intellectuals blandly
embrace single-parent households as

"alternative family systems."

“Familial and kin networks," Mr.
Wilson writes, “are essential arenas in

which sociability becomes sympathy,
and self-interest is transformed
. . . into duty and fair play." A child’s

moral sense is at risk in a cold, erratic,

disorderly family. Mr. Wilson reports

that white parents spend, on average, 10
hours per week less time with their chil-

dren than in 1960, and the decline in

parental investment in children has been
even sleeper among black parents. This,

which is partly a product of family disin-

tegration — absent fathers— is disas-

trous foryoung males, who differ from
females m temperament, particularly

regarding aggressiveness.

Boys are harderto socialize. In modem
society, aggressiveness is no longer an
adaptive trait Civilization is partly an
attempt to restrain male aggressiveness,

or turn it into appropriate channels The
failure of families, and work experiences,

to perform that shaping function has

many consequences, including Jesse

Jackson’s words quoted above:

America's unending cultural war
about national self-drfmiiioa once con-
cerned slavery, temperance, religion.

Today itturnson illegitimacy, crime and
entertainment. These will be the central

subjects of political argument for the

foreseeable future, and Mr. Wilson is

the foremost explorer of this dark
and bloody ground.

Washington Post Writers Croup.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Rights and East Asia

Regarding
u
The 10 Values That Un-

dergird East Asian Strength and Success"

(Opinion, Dec: 11) by Tommy Koh:

I have just read yet another article on
the vinues of East" Asia over the West,

this time by Tommy Koh.
Mr. Koti. along with all thinking peo-

ples in East Asia, should know that no
matter how much the West needs East

Asia, East Aria needs the West even

more. Asian economic growth, of which

he is rightly proud, will continue to

depend on ute West's business and the

spending power of its consumers.

I am thus surprised that, having made
its point. East Asia continues to Site the

hand that feeds its economic growth.

The Western human rights agenda did

much to bring the downfall of commu-
nism. Is it realistic to expect the West

to change its stance?

Mr. Koh’s 10 values are more univer-

sal than they are Asian; they will find

acceptance in most developed countries.

Mir. Koh is rightly proud that they are

particularly applicable to Singapore —
as they are to almost any society with

such an affluent population. In the re-

gion. Japan is the only other country to

have as large a middle class.

Tiny Singapore is fortunate to have

had in Lee Kuan Yew the most talented

leader in the region. His achievement
owes as much to nis creation of a nation

with graft-free politicians and civil ser-

vants as to any other policy.

But what of the other East Asian

nations— in which a tiny percentage of

Lhe super-rich accumulate wealth: graft

is the norm; and years of economic
growth have refused to trickle down ex-

cept in the smallest drops?

The human rights agenda offers the

poor some hope or escaping the poverty

trap. It does this because Western politi-

cians know they have no chance or being
elected without underwriting basic hu-

man rights — which are. in the end. a

precondition to any balanced society.

C.M. ARIEL.
Singapore.

For More Foreign News
Regarding **R7r#i Stole the AY«x’"

(Books. \m. 25l b\ Mark Hensgaard:

Belter coverage of ^ver>ea> news by
the .American news media is indeed Iona

overdue. 1 am shocked ever, time J re-

turn to the States by the poor interna-

tional coverage Americans receive.

The American media owe this to their

compatriots, who generously send mon-
ey. technology and. yes, even their sons

and daughters all over the world to de-

fend others. I demand more coverage!

JEANNE FLEMING.
TroHhduan. Sweden.

With Lihert}: for .All

Regarding “Back to China with Busi-

ness to Do. Rights to Promote" (Opinion.

Nov. Uf) by Jim Hoagland:

How >ad it is to see Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of Israel join forces with

the autocrats, most of them Asian, who
oppose U.S. efforts to promote human
rights abroad. In comments reported by
Mr. Hoagland. he disparages “carrying

the banner of human rights” in the

Third World, expressing doubt that it

“leads anywhere.”

Mr. Rabin proposes that Americans

not undermine the dictators running

Kenya. Indonesia and China, since they

have’ proved that they can “block ex-

tremism" in their countries.

It should he clear to any democrati-

vallv elected leader that sensible human
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The CandlesBum Brightly

To Turn Away the Gloom
Bv Edward Serotta

B ERLI N — Because I. as a photogra-
pher. specialize in documenting

Jevvish communities in East Central Eu-
rope. I recently accepted an invitation to

visit one 1 had not seen since the summer
of It> Jewish community center is

not unlike others in the region.

During the day. it seethes with activi-

ty. People gather before a bulletin hoard

MEANWHILE
that faces the street to sec if their names
are on the mail list. Perhaps a letter is

waiting inside. If so. Igor cheek- their

names and hands it over.

The medical office upstair- is seeing

patients beginning at 9:30; two doctors
and three nurses divide up the house
calls to be made and the drugs to be
ordered. Srdjan. 31. an emergency room
doctor, oversees the proceedings."

Across the hall is the communication-
room. A line has formed early: people
are queuing for their turn to talk to

friends and relatives far away. Made
smiles and lets them in one at a time.

Next door is the Women's Division.

Well made-up mothers and grandmoth-
ers are knimrg. sewing and. yes. show-
ing pictures of grandchildren that came
in that day's post. Sonja. the president,

holds up a sweater she has knitted for a
child in the neighborhood. The child is

poor. Sonja says, and new in town.

The restaurant and lounge downstairs

are the real center of this building Peo-

rights activism gives hope to persecuted
and disenfranchised groups and is wor-
thy of support. Those who use harsh

authoritarian measures to deal with all

opponents are shutting off the paths
to true stability.

Those who would cut off support to

brave advocates of democracy, worker
rights and press freedom in the Third
World exhibit a kind of racism that

I find abhorrent.

JEFF BALLINGER.
Istanbul.

Tell the Higher-Ups

Regarding Putting a Human Face on
Lufthansa" {Business- Finance. Nov. _N/:

The Lufthansa described in this article

is very different from the one we've come
to know over the Iasi six years. From the

friendly people at our local office, to the

helpful ground staff who have unraveled

some knotty problems Tor us. to the in-

flight crews, ail have been pleasant and
professional. There are five alternatives

for our usual run to Boston: Lufthansa is

our favorite. We think its senior execu-
tives ought to know that.

DICK and SANDRA GIBSON.
Luxembourg.

pie are sipping coffee, a tape recorder

plays muMC and the cook stirs giant pots

of lentils and pasta for lunch. Two wait-

resses clean the tables and sweep the

floor. An old professor is reading the

morning paper. The waitresses work
quietly "around him. but the old man.
Viennese in manner, compliments the

young ladies on how fine they look.

Theyblush and smile and keep working.

Just through a double set of doors is

the fond d7.-iributton center, where
Nada Lew and her colleagues arc stuff-

ing food in boxes, checking off names.
Rachu. the community's driver, hurries

into one of the community's pharmacies

with a canon of insulin and another of

cough syrup. In the administrative office.

Ivica. Igor and Jacob meet wiih the com-
puter operator, executive secretary and
financial officer for a morning briefing.

They are interrupted by laughter outside

the window. Dennis and Rado. two 14-

year-olds who are best friends and No-
w's “assistants." are playing tag with a

puppy they found. Later over lunch, the

old professor will keep the boys spell-

bound with talcs about this Jewi.-h com-
munity when he wa> their age.

By miduftemoon. more than 300 peo-

ple have come through the center, each

of them seeking, and most of them find-

ing. aid. assistance, a friend with whom
to schmooze. Nearly all will have eaten

an ample hot lunch. But as this is winter,

and darkness falls early, people begin

scurrying homeward. Their faces are

now drawn, and they look nervous.

They know that by 4:30 it will be dark.

That is when the mortar shells fall, tear-

ing through a hospital wall here, a living

room there. By 5 P.M. the snipers on
surrounding hills, using infrared night

scopes. begin picking off pedestrians. Not
long ago. a man pedaling his bicycle by
the Holiday Inn was plugged through the

heart. Not far from where he Tell is a bit of

graffito that sums up matters. “Welcome
to Hell. Welcome to Sarajevo."

Last week began theJewish holiday of
Hanukkah. the festival of lights, and
Jews the world over celebrated by light-

ing candles. Everyone — no matter of
what religion — lights a candle in Sara-
jevo these days, if he is lucky enough to

nave one. People have no electncity.

very little gas. no running water. The
city, an age-old mix of Serbs. Croats.

Muslims jnd Jews, a once colorful and
heady mix of East and West, is lying

prostrate, and it is dying.

In the heart of Sarajevo, in a tiny

Jewish community where some mem-
bers live with the memory of Auschwitz
and Trebltnka. the people have opened
their doors to anyone at all who needs a

helping hand. They. too. lit their candles

for Hanukkah. as we dtti. But I am quite

sure that theirs burn brighter.

77;c -\ rur i.r „• ph, r-'grj-

r»';t r rcsc.l in Bcd:i. He o-wnbuted .'ho

crnwhrr The W,:ti;,t!gton Post.
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New broadband technology
will support the telecom
services of the future
News of planned mergers and take-

overs Involving telephone companies,

cableTV operatorsand entertainment

companies has drawn public attention

to some of the exciting telecom-

munications possibilities ofthe future.

Ericsson has the broadband tech-

nology to make than happen.

.

v\ i i ifci* r

Multimedia. Interactive video.

Television on demand. Hlgh-resolutlon

graphics. High-speed data transfer.

Just a few of the many advanced

services that wfll one day be available

from your telecommunications networks.

But not until the capabilities of the

networks themselves have been
significantly enhanced.

The key Issue is bandwidth - the

information-carrying capacity of the

network. We're talking of services

needing bandwidths of 1 55 Wit/s or even

higher. Thafs 2,000 or more times higher

than today’s networks can offer.

The term ‘broadband’ signifies any

bandwidths higher than 2 Mbit/6.

Multimedia services

The services available from these

broadband networks will change the

shape of telecommunications - in the

office, In the factory, and at home.

It's the business sector that is most

interested in broadband communications,

particularly In the potential of multimedia

services that combine video, speech and

And as broadband technology

draws together the telecoms,

entertainment, publishing and

consumer electronics industries into new

ventures, new mass-market entertain-

ment and information services such as

Video On Demand will become widely

available.

Cornerstone system

These future services have moved one

step closer with the recent announce-

ment by Ericsson of a new system

designed to be the cornerstone of new
broadband network infrastructures.

Using the Ericsson ATM Broadband

system, network operators will be able

to build flexible, economic networks to

support all future broadband services.

ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) is

thB International standard for broadband

communications.

ThB Ericsson ATM Broadband
system uses state-of-the-art hardware

and software technology for maximum
flexibility.

A modular, scalable system structure

means broadband nodes of virtually any

type and size can be built, for public and

corporate networks.

Network evolution

The many users of Ericsson switching

and transport products such as AXE,

MD110, ETNA and Eripax will be able to

introduce broadband capabilities into

their existing networks as part of a step-

by-step evolution to broadband.

This ATM Broadband system is the

latest result of Ericsson’s large-scale

R&D programme. It draws on the results

of the company's participation in the

European RACE research programme,

as wed as bodies such as theATM Forum.

The broadband system has already

been selected by telecom operators for

ATM pilot projects in several countries.

7)nro unique Ericsson concepts

- The EricssonATM broadbandsys-

tern uses two unique concepts: the

ATM Pipe Switch, and the Generic
'

- Broadband Module

.

The ATM Pijpe Switch is a
-- general-purpose ATM switch, with

- a modular design that allows virt-

osdly any type and size of broad-

: bandswitch tobe builtup fromjust

.. two key integrated circuits.

The Generic Broadband Mod-
ule Is ihe -baste platform used for

ATM multiplexers, crossconnects,

concentrators and switches.

Ericsson acquires Tettgroup in Sweden
Ericsson has reached agreement with

the Swedish PTT, Telia, to acquireTeliAB

and most of toe companies in the Teli

group.

Tefi has around .1 ,800 employees

engaged in toe development, production

and marketing of telecommunications

products and services. That includes

[rafting most of the AXE exchanges tor

•he Swecfeh networks.

About 1,350 of Tail's employees are

in companies to be acquired by Ericsson,

accounting for' sales in 1992 of

approximately SEK .1.4 bfflion.

Tetia's decision to dispose of its Ten

subsidiary follows a review of the

company's priorities. ’We have concluded

that we shaH focus more intensively on

providing services, nationally and

internationally, and withdraw from the

manufacturing area.' explained Tony
Hagstr&m, Tafia’sCEO. ‘It seemed natural

to seek a solution fn cooperation with our

partner at Ericsson.’

The companies also announced an

SEK 1 billion order to supply AXE
exchanges for Telia’s Swedish public

network. Orders for additional deliveries

are expected in the future, and the

agreementremains In effectthrough 1997.

BusmessPhone division moves to Austria

Development, manufacture and world-

wide marketing of Ericsson's range of

telephone systems for smaller

businesses. BusinessPhone, is moving

from Sweden to Austria during 1994/5.

The business unit is to be incorp-

orated into Schrack Telecom AG in

Vienna, a member of the Ericsson group.

There will be no change to the overall

direction of BusinessPhone activities,

which since launch in 1990 have seen

sales growth of 60%. Continued sales

growth is forecast

The move is consistent with Ericsson's

strategy of technology transfer. It will also

take the company closer to the emerging

East European markets for business

communications equipment. Schrack

Telecom, with 1,900 employees, has

sales subsidiaries in the Czech
Republic, Hungary, Poland and the

Slovak Republic.

BusinessPhone telephone systems are

designed to meet modern business

requirements from a small 2-line PBX
system up to medium-sized call centre

applications that can combine ACD,
voice processing, and sophisticated

management information systems.

80°/o sales increase confirms
radio communications as Ericsson’s
fastest-growing business area

Ericsson’s financial results for the nine

months ended 30th September 1993

- show order bookings up by 30% over

toe corresponding period of 1992, at

SEK 49,210 million. Consolidated net

sales were 41% higher at SEK 42,415

million. Consolidated pre-tax income

for the period improved to SEK 1,855

million.

' Commenting on the results, Lars

Ramqvist, Ericsson's CEO, said, With

.

regard to the development trend for the

full year 1993, 1 can state that. nothing

has changed the optimism I expressed

following the presentation of the six-

Mobile
via sat

global

By toe turn of the century, the Inmarsat

consortium expects to be using its

advanced satellite system as the basis

of a global digital telephone service with

hand-held terminals, ft's an exciting

development that will complement
today's terrestrial mobile telephone

services.

Signalling Its interest in this

emerging technology, Ericsson

presented to Olof Lundberg,
Director General of Inmarsat,

a model of a hand-held phone
for the new service. Such a
phone would be dual-mode,

working asa normal cellular

phone when in range of a
compatible terrestrial

system, and as a

satellite phone
when not

month report. Income for the entire

year 1993 Is expected to somewhat
more than double compared with

1992.'

All of the company’s business

areas contributed to the increase in net

sales and Income. Strongest growth

came from radio communications

activities, which showed a net sales

increase of more than 80%.

The USA is currently Ericsson’s

largest market, followed by Italy,

Sweden and toe UK. Doubling of sates

to China has made it Ericsson's fifth

largest market.

FirstDECT-standard
cordless system
The Ericsson cordless business
telephone system, Freeset, is the hist

large-scale cordless PBX system to

conform to the new DECT (Digital

European Cordless Telecommunication

)

standard. Freeset can be
added to any PBX to

support up to 600 of these

pocket-sized, cordless

terminals, in addition to

wired extensions.

PTT Telecom Neth-

erlands has become the

first PTT to distribute

the Freeset system,
and wik market it in the

Netherlands under the
name Vox Cordless

Freeset

DFCT Freest btnul&el

World round-up
Netherlands: Ericsson is to supply to PTT
Telecom Netherlands a nationwide paging

system as part of the pan-European
ERMES network. Out of the eight countries

so far to have placed ERMES system

orders, seven have chosen Ericsson

technology.

Poland: In a contract that is worth more than

SEK 800 million over the next six years, the

MBnistry of Foreign Economic Relations has

chosen Ericsson, in cooperation with GZE
Urdmor, to supply a new generation of radio

relay equipment for Polish defence.

Russia: Ericsson has signed two important

contracts in the Russian Republic of

Bashkortostan. One is for an AXE system

tor local and transit traffic. The other is tor a

mobile telephone network. Ericsson has

already supplied mobile networks in

Moscow and St Petersburg.

China: (n the third quarter of 1993, Ericsson

received contracts totalling SEK 21 6 million

forAXE equipment to extend the telecoms

network in Guangzhou province.

Portugal: Telcel has placed orders worth

SEK 500 million for Ericsson equipment

(Inducting hand-held terminals) to increase

the coverage and expand the capacity of

its GSM digital mobile telephone network.

Spain & Sweden: Ericsson has been

selected to supplyATM switching nodes lor

broadband trials being planned in Spain by
Telefonica and in Sweden by Telia in 1994.

Australia: Ericsson has become the

dominant supplier of mobile telephone

network equipment in Australia, following

receipt of an SEK 450 million extension

order from Telecom Australia. This latest

order will put Ericsson GSM digital mobile

technology in all Australian mainland
capital cities.

USA: Ericsson GE Is to supply RACOM
Corporation with an EDACS digital private

ratio network covering over 200 sites in

Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska, as well

as parts of South Dakota. Wisconsin,

Illinois and Missouri.

Meanwhile, Ericsson's position in the

digital cellular market continues to grow. By
the end of 1993, the company expects that

its TDMA systems will be serving some
100,000 digital cellular subscribers in 33
markets throughout NorthAmerica.

Teleforraktiebotaget LM Ericsson,

S-126 25. Stockholm, Sweden.
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IN NO UNCERTAIN
TERMS:
A South African Memoir

By Helen Suzman. 300 pages.

S23. Knopf.

Reviewed by Paul Taylor

D URING a l^year stretch

from 1961 to 1974. when
South Africa's all-white Parliament

was codifying into law the "absur-

dities” of apartheid, the chamber
contained only one member of on

opposition party. Her mune was

Helen Suzman.
It was one of history's choice

assignments, made to order for

someone courageous, willful and
obstinate, someone possessed of a

iatge heart and indomitable spirit.

Suzman had all of those qualities.

,-.nd a wicked tongue, too.

One memorable exchange with

Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha

took place during a late-night par-

liamentary debate. “The honorable

member from Houghton, it is well

'.nowiL. does not like me." Botha

bv»in his speech. Suzman was

roused from her half-sleep. "Like

you?" she leaped up. “I cannot

Mand you."

rler autobiography dutifully re-

cords this and dozens of other oral

daggers she flung at assorted deserv-

in'! targets in a parliamentary career

BOOKS

WHAT THEY'RE READING

U.K. Risks Trade Ties, China Warns

t Henry Cisneros, U.S. secre-

tary of housing and urban develop-

ment. is reading. "Spain; The Root

and ihe Flover, by John A. Crow.

"It describes and interrelates the

topography and the history and the

character of the Spanish people. I

think it’s very good. It prepared me
for this trip" to attend a conference

in Madrid.

(Ai Goodman, IHT\

By Alan Truscott

OLTH dominated the two

jl major events that ended in

November at the American Con-

tract Bridge League’s Fall Nation-

TOOUR
READERS

IN

POLAND

Hand-delivery of

the IHT

day-of-publication

is now available

in these dries:

Warsaw, Cracow,

Gdansk, Poznan

and Wrodaw.
Please call:

MINI-MAX GMBH
Tel: 43 29 46/43 00 28

Fax: 43 00 20

with the likes of Prime Ministers

Botha, John Vorsierand H. F. Ver-

woerd. she has written a competent

history of the legislative politics of

the apartheid era.

It’s a tale worth telling because it

dwells on the most baffling feature

of apartheid: the white minority

government's insistence that racial

repression was something to be leg-

islated and bureaucratized. During

Suzman’s time, the governing Na-

tional Party enacted the Pass Law.

which deprived blacks of freedom

of movement; the Immorality Act,

which prohibited sex across color

lines; employment bills to reserve

the bestjobs for whites, and securi-

ty measures to deprive blacks of the

due process of law.

BRIDGE

als, in Seattle. The Life Master

Open Pairs was won by Brad Moss
and Ravindra Murthy. two junior

players under 25 from Berkeley,

California. They scored 65 permit

in the final session to clinch the

title.

The Life Master Women’s Pair

winners, not much older than the

Open champions, were Sabine Zen-
kel of Chicago and Janice Seamon
of Miami. ZeokeL who represents

Germany internationally, won die

same event here four years ago with

another partner just after arriving

in the United States. Since she was

not a life master, she needed special

permission to compete. This time,

she and Seamon won by more than

Five boards, believed to be the big-

gest margin in the 33-year history

of the event.

The women’s pair winners de-

fended efficiently on the dia-

gramed deaf to achieve one of the

few plus scores for East-West. They

pushed South to two spades, in

which contract the result binges on

the spade and diamond suits. The
contract will succeed if the declarer

can avoid losing two tricks in either

suiL

Seamon as West led a club, the

safest choice, and her partner won

The retisfa of the Afrikaners for

oppression under the color of law

seemed to flow, at least in pan, from

religious conviction. The Dutch Re-

formed Church told them they war
a chosen people, with a God-given

right to subjugate whoever threat-

ened their well-being. Perhaps it was

a short step to make legal what was

already divine. But surely there was
more to it than that,

that spanned 36 years. These self-

quotations represent both the

strength and weakness of this book.

As the anecdotes attest, Suzman
the autobiographer has a lifetime of

marvelous material to work with.

Just by chronicling the laws she

opposed, the political prisoners she

visited, the add exchanges she had

with the ace and shifted to a heart

West allowed the queen to win, and

took her ace when thejack was led.

Another club was led. which was

dearly safe since the king had fall-

en on the first trick.

South won and was forced to

lead one of the crucial suits. She

tried the spade king, and East took

two tricks in the suit and returned

the nine. Finally South was forced

to break diamonds, and was down
one.

NORTH <D)
443
O K543
0 10 5 2

4 10 7 6 5

WEST
482
<? A 9 8 2

C- KBfi
4 J 8 4 2

EAST
4 A Q 9
O 10 7 6
0 J973
4 A 9 3

SOUTH
4KJ 10765
<?Q J
OAQ4
4 K Q

Both sides were vulnerable- The
bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 4 Pass
Pass 1 N.T. 2 4 Pass
Pass Pass

West led the chib two.

The pity is that after Suzman
describes the bills she makes no
effort to decipher the motivation.

How did it come to pass that in the

latter half of the 20th century, Afri-

kaners—a nigged, pioneering, tal-

ented people— flung their society

down such a blind alley. Suzman is

incurious, at least in this volume.

This is not an introspective book.

In the opening pages, she -offers a

bare-bones personal history: born to

immigrants from Lithuania: grew

up in comfort; married a highly suc-

cessful doctor. Her childhood nme
was devoid of literary or political

stimulation. She thinks her Jewish

etbos may have had something to do
with her hatred of racism.

Suzman enjoyed the trappings of

privilege— bridge, golf, Scotch. Ha-

only stab at explaining bow she

turned ha back on a life of ease to

take on the bully boys of apartheid

is that an “absence of maiemal af-

fection probably accounts for my
independent streak-” (Her mother

died when she was an infant}

She got into politics by the one-

thing-Ied-to-another route, rather

than by calculation or burning am-

bition. She wound up representing

a Jewish, well-to-do district in the

northern suburbs of Johannesburg,

the only district in the country lib-

eral enough to keep sending a Pro-

gressive Party member back toPar-

Uament during the dark years.

Her opponents routinely de-

nounced her as a Communist or a <

"sickly humanist" and, asha letters

to ha daughters from the period

malm dear, she found Parliament in

those years a dreary, difficult place.

But she’s always been one tough,

resourceful woman. She keeps a
1

whistle by the phone, to blow into I

the ears of late-night hecklers.

In the 1980s, Suzman ran afoul erf

many in the anti-apartheid move-

ment when she opposed sanctions

against South Africa, arguing that

they would hit hardest at the very

people they woe supposed to help.

That stance drew flak from quarters

from which she was accustomed to

receiving only plaudits. If the expe-

rience lot any scars, she doesn’t say.
i

Nor does she offer much insight

!

into the human side of ha long-
j

term tormentors, men like Botha >

and Vorsta. The bad guys all come
across as evO cartoon figures.

Suzman notes that when ber por-

trait was hung in Parliament in

1990, after the National Party gov-

ernment had Anally decided to start

dismantling apartheid ,
one minister I

said that every time he passed it, die

,

seemed to be looking down at him
and saying, “I told you so."

Much of ber book seems to be

saying die same thing. She has a

perfect right, of course. One only

wishes she’d told us a bit more.

Paul Taylor is the Southern Africa

regional correspondent for The
Washington Post.

The Associated Pros

BEIJING— China warned Thursday that

Britain’s decision to go ahead with election

reforms in Hong Kong would damage trade

and economic ties between the two nations,

stepping up an already bitter diplomatic dis-

pute.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Wu -Kanrain, accused Britain of sabotaging

talks with Betimg on Hong Kong’s political

future by unilaterally pushing forward a re-

form package for 1994-95 elections, the last

to be held before the territory returns to

China in .1997.

The governor of Hong Kong, Chris Patten,

sent tbe proposals to the colony’s legislature

on Wednesday.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Japan’s Fake-Food Industry

Falls on HardTimes
Just about every restaurant in Japan dis-

plays plastic food in tbe window. But these

'‘This will surely affect Sino-Britisb ida-

.
lions, including economic and trade Mo-
tions," Mr. Wq said. He declined to respond

directly when asked if China would impose

sanctions, andhedid not provideexamples of,

how economic relations might- be harmed.

Foreign investors have been pouring into

China, which with 13 percent annual growth

is one of the world’s most robust economies,

and trade has been booming.

British exports to China through Septem*

berthis yearwere £545million(S8G7 nriffioc),

89 percent higher than the corresponding

period last year, the British Embassy, said. .

. British companies alsohaveheavy interests .

in several major Hong Kong construction,

projects that require Beijing’s blessing.

• The crisisoverHongKong has deepened
an«ihe Chroese-toffl talks were susjend-
ed in November after seven months of Hole

.
progress. Mr; Wb said negotiationswere for-

mally aided now that Mr. Patten had pre-

seaied Ms reform package. -

./ “There are no contacts between China and
Britain'm this regard," the spokesman1

raid.

Mr. Wt^ using espbdeBy hmh.xhetmic, ac-

cused Britain of exception and hypocrisy in

its•poBoestowanlHong Kong.
Chinahas ssd itwffl replace bodies elected

underMr. Patten’s proposals whenit retakes
control of the territory. It. also has issued

vague threats to retake Hong Kong ahead of
the ]997handover if the colony is threatened

: whh ^chaoxr : ;

are hungry days for tbe fake-food business,

Laura King of The Associated Press reports.

Tbe Japanese economy is as flat as a failed I

souffle.

For a while, -the recession was actually
hdpfuL To drum up business, restaurants

came up with new menu items. And of course
they had to show customers whai these offer-

ings looked like. But the downturn has
dragged on for two years now, and the boom-'
let has evaporated-

An ekferfy Be^pto woman has died after

FaffiHinga wish to see the renowned temples

of Angkor Wat m Cambodia- Tire Phnom
Penh Post said Rea£e Grass, 83. ignored
advice thata nip arooodthe hnge temple ate

nqgjht be too strenuous. /^Sbe toWeverybody,
*J want to seeAngkor before I die;’ " said Dr.
Xavier Baranger,-who was at her bedside in

die. capital when she died. ..

Arthur Higbee
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ISA Noncommittal
AboutPeace Talks
London Would Allow Group
To Remain Armed, forNow

Sweden Agonizes Over theEC
Membership Seems to Hangon Arcane Issues
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By. Eugene Robinson
WufcfffgrcM Pan Semce

LONDON—The Irish Republi-
can Army reacted cautiously
\Quftday to a peace initiative from

.

the British and Irish governments,
wth a spokesman saying the group
is committed to ending the conflict
m Northern Ireland inii will take
more time to study the proposal.

Geny Adams, leader :of Sign
Fein — the IRA's political arm—
said that while there are “ho quick
fixes'’ for Northern Ireland, his
party seeks to “establish the baas
Tor a lasting peace which brings an
end to all conflict in our country.*'.

He added, “Sinn Fan is totally

committed to this and It remains a
personal and political priority for
me. It is in this context that we are
considering yesterday’s declara-
tion." ;

It was .a carefully noncommittal
response to a seven-page .docu-
ment, issued Wednesday by Prime
Minister John Major of Britain and
Prime Minister Albert Reynolds of

Ireland, which, the two leaders

claimed, offers the best chance in

many years to bring peace to trou-

bled Northern Ireland. Mr. Afajor

and Mr, Reynolds offered Sum
Fein a seal at the bargaining table

within three months if it renounces
violence.

That Mr. Adams did not reject

the initiative outright was seen as

enough to keep the dehcate and

tentative peace process alive. But
the British and Irish governments
had been hoping for much more

—

an announcement that the IRA
would stretch its traditional Christ-

mas cease-fire inw a permanent
cessation of violence.

Still, Mr. Adams voiced none of

.
the “disappointment” that a lower-
ranking Sinn Fein official ex-

pressed Wednesday. Mr. Adams
said he would request clarification

from the Irish government before
giving a full response.

British government sources have
predicted that the Major-Reynolds
initiative might cause splits within

the IRA between those who are

ready to end the armed struggle

and those who want to fight on.

Mr. Adams and his allies have been
secretly talking peace for months,
but there have also been indica-

tions that he may not speak for all

the IRA's gun-toting “volunteers.”

Mr. Major told the House of

Commons on Thursday that he re-

affirmed “the commitment that we
have consistently given to the peo-
ple, of Northern Ireland" not to

force them into any changes
against their will.

British officials made it dear
that if the Shin Fein renounced
violence, it would be invited to par-

tkipaie in prehminaiy talks three

months later even if IRA gunmen
had not yet surrendered thetr arms.

Ctepia Stafford'Rajuro

FRESH HOPE— Graffiti in the Falls Road neighborhood of West Belfast reflect new aspirations.

Earth- -PLO Pact: Details Jar Peace
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By Gyde Haberman -

•Vnr York Times Service'
"

JERUSALEM — Its formal
name is a mouthful: Declaration of

Principles on Interim SelfrGovem-

,

mem Arrangements. Most people
know it better as the agreement
that shook the wodd. the one that

Israel and the Palestine Lzboauoa.
Organization signed at the White

HouseonSepLll
The marvel qf (Ms^ document is

its language: It wasflerible enough
for Israeli and PLO negotiators.

who had met secretiy/orjuohrhs in

Norway, to strike a deal last sum-~
mer even though it meant leaving

key details tobe fiiledin later. Back
-

tiren, the important thing was to get

an agreement. timsshowing that

Israelis and Palestinianswwe final-

ly ready to come to terms after

blood-soaked decades.

Bui the document's Ignflnjgp is

also its nightmare, ft is so ambigu-
ous on critical issues tliatit allows

distrustful enemies to interpret en-

tire phrases almost any way they

wish. And that is indeed whanhey
have done.
As a result, the talks are now

stalemated, and an important tar-

get date was missed this week for
-

storting an Israel! withdrawal and
shift of authority to. Palestinians in -

the Gaza Strip and the West Bank
town of Jericho.

The implications of the deadlock,

are still unclear.

Neither Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin of Israel nor Yasser Arafat,

the PLO chairman, is talking like a

man in crisis.

Israeli officials, in particular, lik-

en the negotiations to a Middle
Eastern bazaar, where one must
first endure an exhausting amount
of huffing and posturing and stall-

ing before the inevitable bargain is

readied .•

But marketplace analogies can-

not erase the fact that the two sides

not only are divided on the issues

~
NEWS ANALYSIS .

bat also have widely differing per-

ceptions of what it is they arenego-

tiating. ;

- Mr. Arafat intends to havea Pal-

estinian state, with himself as presi-

dent, and he wants to start in Gaza
and Jericho with an array of na-

tional symbols and powers. Mr.

Rabin amplydoes not want tobear

any of this.

He is talking, he insists, only

aboutwhat thedocument says, “in-

terim self-governing, arrange-

ments'* —a trial nra to see if Paks-

tinians can nm their own affairs

and Israelis can feel safe. The
agreement the Israeli leader notes,

sets- the territories' final status —
including the possibility of Pales-

tinian statehood, which in any
event he opposes— aside for sever-

al years.

Their perceptual differences are

most clearly displayed on the main

Issue dividing them, one that is not

even mentioned in the “declaration

of principles'*: Who controls the

border crossings between Jericbo

and Jordan and between Gaza and

boring Arab countries to the new
Palestinian self-rule zones, not to

Israel.

No, replies Mr. Rabin, he him-
self does, for the agreement gives

Israel responsibility tor “external

security,” and that means border

control.

To which the PLO leader says

the accord also calls ambiguously

for “arrangementsfor coordination

and cooperation.”

. Coordinating, as he sees it.

means that Palestinians guard the

AUenby Bridge link to Jordan while

the Israelis may stand by to make
sure that unwelcome people do not

enter the West Bank.

Mr. Rabin’s reply, again, is

“No."
Forhim. it is more than a securi-

ty concern, although that, too, is

crucial. Controlling borders means

having powers normally accorded a

sovereign state, and that is unac-

ceptable to Israel at this point.

Similarly, the Israelis have re-

jected symbols of sovereignty

sought by the PLO like a Palestin-

ian currency— or even relying to

an Arafat letter sent to Mr. Rabin

on slationeiy that bore the letter-

head “Office of the President of

Palestine" and showed a map of

Palestine or the British Mandate
era, including what is now Israel.

There are two other big disputes

— the size of the autonomous Jeri-

cho area and how Jewish settle-

ments in the Gaza Strip will be

protected.

Both also fall victim to lack of

clarity in the accord, which refers,

for example, both to an Israeli

troop withdrawal “from" and a re-

deployment “in'* Gaza.

Nonetheless, security expens ar-

gue that these issues' can be re-

solved through compromise if the

will is there — shaping Jericho a

few miles more or less this way or

that, and making similar adjust-

ments to military zones around set-

tlements. After all, only a few

months after self-rule starts in

Gaza and Jericho, it is supposed to

be extended throughout the West

Bank.
But border control is a tougher

matter, and the Israelis seem little

disposed to grand gestures. Partly,

it is because many officials here say

Mr. Arafat has gone too far. And
partly, it is because Mr. Rabin,

faced with growing public doubts

about this agreement feels he must

draw a line on security to show
rightist critics that he is as firm as

anvone.

By John Damion
Vif* Smut

STOCKHOLM — Sweden has
long -rented jluof from the rest of
the world. It ha> not fought a war in

a long lime. It straddled the divide

m the Cold War. And n did not
take to the idea ofjoining groups of
nations.

Now Sweden is up for member-
ship in the European Community,
and for man) Swedes the critical

question of to join or not to join

seems to turn on arcane issues,

from mundane to apocalyptic.

For example: Will Swedes have
io give up wet snuff, the tobacco
labiei that is slipped discreetly un-
der the lip to round off a good
meal? Will they turn into a nation

of hopeless alcoholics? Will hordes

of Germans traipse through the
Swedish countryside, pitching tents

wherever they want and ripping

down branches for camp fires?

The answers are not as clear-cut

as they might be. and as Sweden
undergoes lengthy and complicated

negotiations with the Community
to try to settle the terms for entry

by a rough deadline of March I.

uncertainty over these and other

matters hangs heavily in the air.

A referendum enjoining will be

held among Sweden's 8.7 million

people, but a key question is wheth-

er it will be before, after, or concur-
rent with, elections next Sept. 18.

For many Swedes, the idea of

joining the rest of Europe ties in

with the current recession and a

general sense that the problems of

the outside world are encroaching

on their society. Unemployment,
for years barely over 1 percent, is

now’ above 9 percent. Crime and
drug use are rising, and skinheads

drink in the bars of Stockholm’s

Old Town, quick to show anger

over an influx of foreigners, includ-

ing some 40.000 Bosnian refugees.

The cradie-to-grave welfare state

is gradually being dismantled. And
something new has appeared: large

numbers of homeless people.

“The social department made a

census of the homeless." said Bo
Safstrom. director of Stadsmis-

sionen. a church charity. “It found

ten thousand in Sweden, and three

to five thousand in Stockholm.

Some 500 people sleep out in the

streets every night."

Stadsmisrionen serves about 100

people a day in its soup kitchen on
the south end of town. On a recent

morning, about a dozen people sat

ai tables, talking quietly or staring

into space, while others slept on
cots in back roomsor took showers.

“Times are tough." said Esa. a

35-year-old photographer, who
said he had been a drug addict most
of his life but was now on metha-

done. "There are shelters at night,

hut I don't feel safe — too mans

people who are drunk or >|oned. So
I walk around a lot or take a bu>.

But things are getting better— I've

got a line on an apartment."

It is by no means clear that a

referendum would approve mem-
bership. The most recent survey,

taken Oct. 24 by Sifo. a respected
polling agency, found that 30 per-

cent would vote for joining and 48
percent against, with the remainder
undecided. Over 12 months, the

yes” vote has held constant while

the "no” vote has fluctuated.

Twice before, at the beginning

and end of the 1960s. Sweden flirt-

ed with EC membership. But both
attempts ran aground on the coun-

try's 180-year tradition of neutral-

ity and the hope that Sweden might

find a niche by developing trade

relations with the Eastern bloc.

Now. in the posi-Cold War era.

EC membership seems to carry a

certain logic. About 60 percent of

Sweden's trade is with Community
countries and the economy ts de-

pendent on exports, which account

for about 40 percent of the gross

national income. An infusion of

investment is badly needed for con-

tinued growth.

Most of all. economists worry
that if Sweden remains outside the

Community, outside investments

will plummet, since North America
and Japan would prefer to sink

their money into a country within

the region that is moving toward
economic union.

Thomas Gur. head of "Yes to

Europe," admits that his group has

much to do to educate the public

and clear up misunderstandings.

So far. a lot of the information

and misinformation that has leaked

out has upset Swedes. It has
pricked their pride in individual

freedom and rubbed against the

country's idiosyncratic traditions.

den is just about the only country

th^i consumes it. and about
800.000 Swedes — 10 percent of

the population — swear by it. But

officials in Brussels have classified

it as j harmful substance and pro-

hibit it in EC countries. In ail likeli-

hood. a compromise — allowing

Swedes to use it but not to export it

— will be struck. But in the mean-

time. people here are grousing.

The fear about alcohol is that

consumption would greatly in-

crease. since EC regulations on
competition would wipe away the

state monopoly. The monopoly, a

product of the |O20s temperance

moxement. which still has some
500.000 adherents here, restricts

sales through high taxes and the

weekend dosing or state stores.

The stores themselves are about as

inviting as methadone clinics.

Some opponents of Community
entry also worry about the tradi-

tion called Allemansratten. an

elaborate unwritten code of rights

and obligations that permits com-
mon usage of private land. What
can and cannot be done is passed

down from generation to genera-

tion. Thus, a'stranger may walk on
your land and pick berries and
mushrooms but not com. or use a

branch off the ground to build a

camp fire but not to hack one from
a tree.

Some Swedes fear that the coun-

tryside will be swamped with

campers unversed in the finer

points of this code. Or worse, that

foreigners will buy up country es-

tates and try to fence off the land

for their exclusive use. Swedish ne-

gotiators are trying to gain what is

called “the Danish exemption” —
namely the ruling that a person

must reside in the country for five

years before buying land — but

ihev are not likefv to succeed.

Serbs, inan Artillery Assault,

Gain Ground in North Bosnia
Renter.

i

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Bosnian Serbs have gained

ground against Muslim forces in

northern Bosnia after firing a bar-

rage of artillery and mortar bombs
in the offensve, a United Nations

spokesman said on Thursday.

Bosnian Serbs mounted the fresh

assault on Wednesday against

Muslim positions around Doboj in

north Bosnia, a UN Protection

Force spokesman said.

Major Idesbald Van Biesebroeck

said about 1.700 artillery and mor-

tar rounds fell in the assault east of

Doboj. accompanied by machine-

gun. anti-aircraft and small arms
fire from both sides. He said he

thought the Bosnian Serbs gained

about 4 kilometers miles) to

the east, between Galvric and
Brade.

In Sarajevo, the Muslim-led Bos-

nian Army clashed with Serbian

forces in city suburbs, provoking

two major Serbian onslaughts over-

night and early on Thursday, the

UN Protection Force said. The
shelling was ihe heaviest in more
than two weeks.

Muslims and Serbs traded shells

and machine-gun fire in the Grba-

viea district on Thursday morning
Major Van Biesebroeck said.

Egypt?

. Mr. iArafat says he does, for the

idea is to have links from the neigh-
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ISRAEL: Crackdown Is Ordered
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wounded in Bethlehem, the arm)’

imposed a curfew on entire neigh-

barhoods and rounded op hull-

, dreds of Palestinians, most of
-* whom were questioned and quickly

freed.

Yet, when a Palestinian farmer

was killed the next day, and then

one day later so were three Arab

laborers .on a back road near He-

bron— presumably by Israeli mfli-

tants in all cases — there were no
comparable curfews or roundups

Sra^ariy^Mesrinians who pro-

test by goring up roadblocks and

bunting tires are often quickly dis-

persed by soldiers and shot at if

they throw stones, both with, rub-

ber bullets and live ammunition.

The same sort of roadblocks by

settlors are generally tolerated.

And while settlers do not usually

throw stones at soldiers and police

officers, ardently Orthodox Jews

frequently do in their own demon-

strations, including those inside Is-

rael proper- Yet, they are never

shot at directiv, although some-

times rubber bullets have been

fired in the air. producing outraged

^ protests from rabbis.

“In terms of tire law, there has

never be*** any discrimination."

said Moshe Negbi, a legal affairs

expert for Israel Radio. “But m
reality, tire Israeli citizens hare en-

joyed more rights than the Palestin-

ians.” , .

.

In June, in a rare interview witha

Palestinian newspaper; AI-.Qwfe

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said

that the varying army reactions

were inevitable, given the nature of

ihe Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

“You and we are different refi-

eiously, poetically, and l wouldS%aM>>
.M*- Wa

said. He added: “Itisd ccnfronta-

noa betwen two different entities.

What is applicable io
case of dem-

onstrations is Tel Aviv is not appE-

qMc to the confrontations be-

iweefl Israelis anti Patestuuans-

* The risaS violence of recent

weeks has brought the government

Sf Mr. RabSand »whly

130,00(1 sealers dose to a shew-.

cabinet ctintoefs- accuse.

violent settlers of being fanatics

and terrorists. They have also com-
plained that the army is not aggres-

sive enough in enforcing tire law.

Their protest deepened after

they saw recent television footage

of settlers in Hebron shooting m
tire direction of stone-throwing Ar-

abs—no one was Sailed — while

soldiers stood by.

VandalStrikes

At Italian Art

A Third Time
Reuters

PRATO, Italy —A menial-

ly unstable man who attacked

Michelangelo's stame of Da-

vid in 1991 and this year dam-

aged a fresco, has been arrest-

ed again for damaging a

pniming in a church bone.

The police said the man,

Piero Cannata, 49, used a

knife to damage an “Adora-

tion of the Shepherds” by the

16th century artist Michele di

RaffaeDo dalle Colotnbe in the

Basilica of Santa Maria delle

Careen.
Mr. Cannata. who has been

declared men rally unfit io

stand trial but not a danger to

society, told the police that “a

force inside me urged me todo
it,” The knife attack stripped

pans of tirepaint off the wood.

In September 1991 .he ham-
mered the toe of the statue of

David in Florence's Galleria

dell’Accademia. Now re-

paired, it is protected by a
barrier. In October he

damaged frescoes in Prato by

ihe 15th century painter Fi-

lippo Lippi by scribbling cm
with a fell*them wit iwip pen.
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Scary Minutes With the 'Alien
By Susan Kcsclento Coll

"ET ONDON — Knocked to the
L ground by a hysterical mob and
k trampled, one gropes helplessly in

-Mtese/ the dark for a missing comrade.

Meanwhile, an miimidatingly beefy space-

marine barks an order to keep still. If he has

to shooi he will shoot. .And if be has to shoot

through the group, possibly sacrificing one
life for the greater good, so be it

But this is not Mogadishu. This is Picca-

dilly Circus, where an alien is on the ram-

page. Since the opening-night trial run with

the actress Sigourney Weaver. “Alien War"
has been packing them in at the Trocadero

Centre.

From corporate tour groups to hard-core

“Alien*’ fanatics, there seems to be no short-

age of otherwise lucid people whose idea of

fun involves 20 terrorizing minutes with a

dozen jumpy strangers and a creature from
hell

Based on the idea of the three “Alien”

science fiction movies, this “total reality"

game is not for the timid. Participants are

assembled in a dark, smoky briefing room,
where an “armed" space-marine explains

that he will be enlighiening the group about

the life cycle of an alien. Barely into his

speech, however, the lights fail. Warning
bells go off. Things are not as they seem. The
alien is loose.

So begins the adventure of winding one's

way (quietly, for the alien is very sensitive to

sound) from one end of the windy, creepy

maze, up and down steps, into lifts and via

an escape vehicle, to the much-longed-for

eirit. And there is only one guarantee:

Whether you obey the marine or scream like

a banshee, the alien will Find you.

The creation of John Gorman, a 28-year-

old art director from Scotland, and his 37-

year-old partner. Gary Gillies. “Alien War"
is as much a celebration of entrepreneurship

as it is of the wonder of special effects. The
two men secured permission to use the

“Alien" name from 20th Century Fox with

astounding ease, pieced together financing,

scavenged through movie studio junk for

pieces from the set. then ran a test project in

Glasgow. They knew the idea wonted, says

Gorman, when they successfully scar«xl

about 100.000 Glaswegians.

After plunging £1 million (S1.5 million)

into the London attraction, the next step was
lo convince Weaver, who starred in all three

“.Alien” movies, to pay an opening-night

visit The two men flew to New York to meet

her. “We showed her a video that we had

directed.” says Gorman, referring to a two-

Here it is nearly Christmas, you've

got 57.500 to spare and you don't know
what to give that difficult relative bora

area 1950? Planet Gear in New York is

selling just the thing: a limited edition

of a sketch done for the Monterey Festival

(A D. 1967) and signed John. Pa’uL

George and Ringo. Among the scribbles

on it are “It happened in Monterey a
long time ago." Ain't thai the truth.

minute “Alien War" promorion, “and she

applauded thaL" Weaver apparently wasim-
pressed by the creators' relative youth and
enthusiasm, as well: “She said she expected

to see two middle-aged businessmen in suits

with briefcases."

Despite the lack of any formal advertising

campaign, franchise offers seem to roll in as
readily as the customers. Aside from those

overly zealous patrons who would like to

return home armed with pieces of the set

(there are such treasures, for instance, as an
alien specimen floating in formaldehyde on
display at the adjacent Alien Museum), there

are investors who would like tojump on the

bandwagon.
Meanwhile, the star of the show — the

alien itself — remains an enigma, which is

possibly what keeps the crowds returning.

Making about three appearances, the alien

seems sometimes a hologram-like figure and
alternatively a person in costume. The cre-

ators refuse to disclose the secret of the alien,

and only those brave enough to keep their

eyes open throughout the ondeal can venture

a guess.

Whatever the explanation, it works. “We
had a girl faint on us the other week," Gor-
man cheerfully reports. The young woman,
who had to be carried out through a fire

escape bv an actor-cum-marine, explained
that the last thing she remembered was the

alien’s silver teeth coming out of the smoke.
This is meant entirely by way of endorse-
ment: She said she plans to recommend the

show to all her friends.

Susan Keselenko Cad is a free-lance writer

living in London.
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Cook’s Christmas, Tried and True
By Christopher Petkanas

P
ARIS— This year will go down as

the year of the tested recipe. It was

the year Juice Rosso, half of the

American team whose “Silver Palate

Cookbook" has two million copies in print,

left the fold and brought out a fat, lew-fat

collection of recipes of her own. Hauling

“Great Good Food" into the test kitchen, the

food world socked it to her. claiming that a

lot of her recipes simply don'l wort
Since as a result cookbook writers, editors

and buyers are rather on edge, the following

reviews of works published for Christmas in

the United Suites, England and France include

the testing of a recipe from each, though it is

not supposed that an entire book can be

judged by a single dish. Neither is it assumed
that because the tester failed to make the

recipe work the recipe is a failure.

“More Home Cooking'
1

by Laurie Colwia

(HarperCollins, $22). Cotwin died of a heart

attack last year at age 48, but she left behind a

mountain of manuscripts that continue to

make her probably the most popular food

scribe in America. But in these essays-with-

recipes her publishers have gone too far. A
piece on cookbooks adapted from a talk she

gave is the Colwia equal of the George Harri-

son basement tapes.

presentation is sensational, a biid of the most

beautiful and uniform nut oolor-

WeDs does not say to remove die back-

bone. but for symmetrical results and even

cooking, it seems that she should have:

"Italy in Small Bites” by Carol Field (Mor-
row, S23). When it comes to Italy, no one
doubts Field's credentials. And while it seems

logical and even inevitable that shewould turn

her attention to spwinni and merende, the

small irndmonring and mkJaftranoon meals in

Italy, they also seem a bit forced as the subject

of her new book- But one is certainly happy to

give her the benefit of the doubt
Typical merende foods include skewers of

toasted bread and half-inch mozzarella cubes

that are baked suspended in a. pan, then
dribbled with a mixture of butter, anchovies

and milk. Cooking time in the oven is 10
minutes, at the end of which most of the

cheese had slipped to the bottom of the pan.
While the laste was excellent, perhaps broil-

rag would be more successful.

^The Village Baker" by Joe Ortiz (Ten
Speed, $24.95). Owner of Gayle's Bakery in

Capitola, California, Ortiz has written an
ambitious and soulful work reflecting the

American home baker's determination to

make bread “with a chewy, voluptuous tex-

ture, tiie aroma of nuts, and a caramelized

crust” Relations of the Mexican tortilla and
Indian chapati, piadine are unleavened disks

from Emilia-Romagna. Ortiz uses both lard

and olive od and cooks them oo a cast-iron,

skillet. They need to accompany the kind of

gutsy food he suggests: a mixture of chopped
prosciutto, ricotta and fresh herbs.

Among the book's weaknesses is its lan-

guage—at times Ortizseems to go out oflas
way not to say something simply. Another is

its jumbled variety of artwork.

“Bread Alcme" by Damd Leaderand Judith
Rtflhnilr (Morrow, $25). Cookbook king Mor-
row’s bid for the same piece of the cookbook
market, but better conceived, better looking

and easier to get in to. A glance through and
right away the subtitle’s “Bald Fresh Loaves
From Your Own Hands" seem possible.

Ha best-sefling style is cute, coy, cloying,

tiddle-dass and Midwestern. A casserole ofmiddle-dass and Midwestern. A casserole of

lima beans, cborizo and potatoes was interest-

ing but dry. The beans' subtlety is sacrificed

on the fiery altar of the cayenne-flavored pork

sausage, which I actually didn't mind.

“The Artful He" by Lisa Cherkasky and

Renee Comet (Chapters, $24.95). Thirty-six

artists were asked to do paintings of plates on
which pie slices were photographed. A rather

strange. High-Concept environment for artic-

ulate pie-making tips and a Perfect (because

not too sweet) Bourbon-Spiked Pecan Pie.

“Patricia Wells’ Trattoria" (Britain, Kyle

Cathie, £17.99; U.S., Morrow, $25). la

France ha authority is all but complete. And
here she tackles Italy.

Calvin Trillin sent Wells to Da Giulio in

Lucca, where she discovered the dish that

inspired the book. Chicken scissored open

along the backbone is flattened, covered with a

skillet Rfleri with weights and fried in olive oil

The straightforward but tricky procedure ac-

complishes what many poultry recipes reach

for but few attain: moist breast meaL The skin

is so un-fatty it is even possible to convince

yourself that earing it is healthy. And the

(QariESoa Potter. 540). Superficially die book

isravisbaig, but Lam needed a writes
- —no

co-ambor ba& the' aroma of . corner-cutting.

The right writer would have asked the right

queakms, unmasking an intriguing and very

particular ethane. Bui surety even the editor

amid have asked why, if it is used by the

spoonful to 'make sauce, sun-dried tomato

pane is sculpted into pine antes.

With a 1991 Casas -from Dbmaine de la

Fenne Blanche, typically Sicilian pasta with
sardines,and wild fennel was detioous. How-
ever, eight saffron threads .equal a fraction of

diehalf teaspoon powdered Tanza says it does.

I
N “Les Caracas de Micfcd Bras” (Edi-

tions du Rouergne, 165 francs [S2SD, the

two-Michdm-slar chef vows accessibili-

ty in this charmingly fterigaeri dessert

collection. Then, for ins quean-quarts, or

poundcake, Ik leaves it to you to figure out

how much m3k is needed for 150 grams (5V4

ounces) of milk skin, the skimmed surface of

whole milk that is heated and left to cooL

Three Stas (3.2 quarts) produced 162 grams.

" A dassic quatroquarts is made with equal

weights 0T flour, sagpr, eggs and batter

(hence its naipe), but Bras observes neither

the proportions or the ingredients. While

ntilk skm replaces butter for a cake that is

fighter than die elastic French preparation,

more egg results in ah airia. texture closer to

that of a tasadt de Savoie. . . .

“La Granite Htexore du Foie Gras" by
Silvano Seronti (Flammarion, 380 francs).

Amongthe reapes in tins hamisomei scrupu-

lously researched monograph by historian

Sezventi is one by Chrisnane Massia ofthe
Restaurant du Marchfe in Paris. The good

Proprietor of the Bread Alone Bakery in

New York's CatsTrin Mountains, Leader
makes good on his promise that buttermilk

Angel Biscuits are easy to make and good at

both breakfast and supper. Even though only

two tablespoons of water moisten rite dough,

he insists that it be spring water. Directions

are dear and easy to follow, and there were
no problems with quantities or resting or

baking times.

“The Heart erf Sdly” by AnnaTasca tana

Restaurant du Marchfe in Paris. The good
news is that her whole foie mas roasted with

apples and sautemes is within reach of the

heme cook with no experience of fatted fiver.

Beautiful on the plate, worth, every centime in

the month, but it was pronounced by the

. cmnoissenrs at the table as inferior to foie

gras en teniae.

“Cuisine Mode m USA" by Juke Rosso
and Sheila Lnlrm* (Hacfaette. 138 francs). A
bumpy crosangfor some Silver Palate chest
nuts. Herb staffing mix, the vehicle for all the

other ingredients in the TOrimnal recipe for

Grand MarnierApooo!Stuffing, is here sup-
planted by ham. chervil and parsley. The
result is nothing you want to eat

Christopher Petkemas is the author of "At

Home in France a book about eating and
entertaining in private French homes.

TEE MUTE EEHE

Tres Palabras
Directed by Antonio Gi-
menez-Rico. Spain.

Maribel Verdu in An-
tonio Gimenez-Rico’s

‘Tres Palabras.
”

This is a lush if improbable

melodrama in the tradition of

steamy Latin American soap op-

eras that bubble over with
blouses being slowly unbuttoned

and long embraces and sadly

missed encounters. The film

would be just another bunch of

suds if not for the fine Spanish

actor Fernando Guillen there as

an aging filmmaker) and the mu-
sic of some great torchy boleros

from years past, including “Piel

Canela" ana “Sabor a ML" In

Spain of the late 1950s. a young
filmmaker and rising bolero

singer fall in love but there's a

problem. Yeats later, the singer's

equally beautiful daughter meets

the same filmmaker, now older

but with a few dreams left Mari-

bd Verdu plays both mother and
daughter and does all the sing-

ing. much erf it on key. The plot

tries to explain the twisted mys-

teries yet still leaves a few char-

acters half-baked,. like the young
filmmaker, played by Giifilin's

real-life son, Fernando Guilten

Cuervo. Some clever cutting be-

tween the 1950s and modem se-

quences bdps to keep the stray

moving. (Al Goodman. IHT)

Schlnc&er’a List

Directed by Steven Spielberg,

U. S.

Documented exhaustively or
dramatized in terms by now

38 Million Travelers In 23 Cities

Turn ToWHERE Magazineu
For Directions & Advice

dangerously familiar, the Ho-
locaust threatens to become
unimaginable precisely be-
cause it has been imagined so
fully. But the film “Schindler's
List,” directed with fury and
immediacy by a profoundly
surprising Steven Spielberg,

presents the subject as if dis-

covering it anew. Dark, sober-
ing and also invigoratingly
dramatic, “Schindler’s List”
will make terrifying sense to

anyone, anywhere. The big
man at the center of this film is

Oskar Schindler, a Catholic
businessman from the Sude-
tenland who came to occupied
Poland tp reap the spoils of
war. Schindler is also some-
thing of a cipher, just as be was
for Thomas Keneafly, whose
1982 book, “Schindler’s List,"

marked a daring synthesis of
fiction and fact. Schindler,
played with mesmerizing au-
thority by Liam Neesom, is un-
mistakably larger than life,

with the panache of an old-
time movie star. The real

Schindler was said to resemble
George Sanders and Curt Jur-
gens. The coolly brutal S.S.
commandant at the Plaszow .

camp in Poland, Amon Goeth,
is played fascinatingly by the
English stage actor Ralph
Fiennes and is the film's most
sobering creation. The third of
the film's spectacularly fine
performances comes from Ben
Kingsley as the reserved, wary
Jewish accountant who be-
comes Oskar’s trusted business
manager.

(Janet Maslln;NYI) .

Two scenes from
“
Schindler's EJst.

”
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Utkle Buddha
Directed by Bernardo. Berto-

lucci France. Britain.

A delegation of .Buddhist
monks from Bhutan believes

that a small boy from Seattle

could be the reincarnation of a

late great lama and take him. to

Katmandu, the first stop on a

tour of magic kingdoms. Ber-
nardo Bertolucci's story bf East
meeting West is didactic as a

primer or an old classic oomic;
the filming is sumptuous. We
are jerked around in time and
space, from modern day Tibet
to antiseptic gray-blue Seattle

to flamboyant ancient India,

where Keanu Reeves plays
Prince Siddhartha. But even
Vittorio Storara’s cinematogra-
phy doesn’t ilhiminate much
because there’s no real clash,

either between cultures or char-
acters;. there’s pomp and pag-

. eantryandmessages galore, bat

no passion. Ctaas Isaak and
Bridget Fonda as tilt uptight

parents, Alex Wiesendanger as
flte ’bpy, are bland, even when

-thejfre supposed to fee touched V
by grace, ring Ruocheng plays :

the ' old lama/' eyes cnnkled
wisely. You.keep wishing Mar-

'

Ion Brando would show up, but
Bertolucci's latest is more Last
Emperor than Last Tango; it's

.

the trip thai interests him these
days. His world wiir has taken
him up, up and away to a more
rarefied atmosphere, where
characters talk about compas-
sion and the special effects

down. - {Joan Dupont, IHT)
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From left: Two Modigliani drawings in Venice; gold ornaments in Amsterdam (top) and in Geneva; Basquiat self-portrait andFaberge cigarette cases in Paris

.

BELGIUM 2:

Antwerp
Ethn^aphjcai Museum, teL

T.“ *.

231-20-56, Continuing/to Dec. 3 ,

.

Tne Face at the Spirits; Masks from
Sure."

Brussels
Muefie <TArt Ancten, tel: (2) 506
32-11, ctosetl Mondays. Continu-
ing/To Feb. 27: "Les XX et La Libre
Esthet/que. Cent AnsApms,"

BRITAIN

London
Academia Itatiana, tel: (71) 225-34-

9/to Jan. 23:W, daily. Continuing
"Renaissance Florence: The Age of
Lorenzo de‘ Mecfid."

National Portrait GaHery. tet (71

)

306-00-55, daily. Continuing /To
Jan. 23: "Thomas Eakins and the
Heart ot American Life.” .

Royal Academy of Arts, tel: (71)
439-7438. daity. Corrtinufng/To
Jan. 23: “Great Master Drawings
from the J. Paul Getty Museum.”
Features 120 dravmgafrom the Ital-

ian. Dutch, French, Spbnshand Ger-
man schools.

Royal Festival HaD. tefc (81) 316
1310. To Feb. 6: "Ssbasfiao SaJ-

gado: workers." A hitxae to the man-,
uai laborers all over the world,
Sajgado's photographs capture e
wide range ot workersfrom the sug-
arcane fields of Brazil toUie bicycle
factories of
houses of South

CANADA
Montreal
Musfte des Baaux-Arts, tel: (514)
285-2000. dosed Mondays. To Jan.

23: "Les Fsfampes eri Qaateurs de .

Mary Cassatt " InspiredbyJapanese
woodcuts. Amancan artist Mary Cas-
satt executed a series ot color prints

in 1891.
.

Toronto
Musto des Beaax-Arts de I‘On-
tario. tel; (418) 977-0414. dosed
Mondays and Tuesdays. To March 6:

"Sevan Ftorerflme Heads: 15th-Cen-
tury Drawings from fr»Coflectjon of
Her Majesty the Queen." Sdverpoint

drawings by leading draflsmen of fire

Renaissance incJudtng fra Angelico.

Leonardo da Vinci. Domenico Ghir-

landaio, Ffcppo Lippi.

Tuesdays. Continuing/To Jan.
"Faberge. Orfevra des Tsars."

- Musee-Gaferte de la SeKa. tali 46
56-60-17, closed Sundays. To Feb.
26: "Jean-Mchei Basquiat 1960-
1988: Pelnture, Dessin, Ecrtture."

. Works by the American gratflttet

whose work first appeared sprayed
onto the walls of Manhattan.
Mus6e du Louvre, tel: 40-20-51-12,
closed Tuesdays: To Feb. 14: "De
Khorsabaa 8 Paris: La Decouverte
des Assyriens.” An exhibition com-

. memorating the 1 50th anniversary of

the first findings of Assyrian artifacts.

Musbe de rOrangerie, tel: 42-97-
43-16. closed Tuesdays. Continu-
ing/To Jan. 3: "Las Arts a Parischez
Paul Guillaume, 1918-19%.”
Musbe Marmottan-daude Monet,
tel:- 42-24-07-02. dosed Mondays.
Continuing/To Jan. 16: "Homnage
aux Femmes Impresslonistes.”
Works by Berthe Morisot, Mary Cas-
satt andBra Gonzales.

Portion des Arts, tel. 42-33-82-50.
dosed Mondays. To April 17: "L'An
Fopulaire Rums.** Icons, prints, tex-

tiles. kitchen utensils from the 1 6th to
file 19th centuries.

Toulouse
Musbe des Augustins, tel: 61-22-

. 21-82, daily. To Jan. 17: "L’Or des
Steppes: Des Scythes aux Mongols."
Features 200 gold items from the no-

madic tribes who traveled trom China
to the West, inducing the Scythians,

file Huns, the Sarmatians aid the
Mongols.

VarsaHfes
CWteau de' VersaJSes. tel: 30-84-
74-00.. dosed Mondays. Gontlnu-
tog/To Feb. 27:“Versailles el tes
Tables Royales an Europe du
XVUeme au XfXeme Seda."

chitectura! models by the Belgian ar-
chitect and designer
Stuttgart

Staatgalerie, tel: (711) 212-4101,
dosed Moreteys. To Feb. 20. “Henri
Matisse: Zelchnungen und
Gouaches Decoipees." Drawings
and cutouts.

JAPAN

HONGKONG
Museum of Art, lei: 734-21 67. Con-
tinuing/To Jan. 2: ‘Treasures ot

Changan, Capital of the Sfik Road.”

IRELAND
Dublin
The Gallery of Photography, tel:

671-4654. To Dec. 16: "Sean Hillen:

Four Ideas for a New Town." Photo-
montages based on documentary
photographs and fused wtth dadaist
dements of fantasy and satire.

Kyoto
The Museum of Kyoto, tel: (75)
222-0888, daily. To Dec. 26: 'Tou-
louse-Lautrec and Japanism." About
90 paintings, sketches prints and
posters showing the painter's interest

in Japan.

Yokohama
Museum of Art tel: (45) 221-0300.
closed Thursdays. To Jan. 16:
"Georgia O’Keeffe, American and
Modem." More than 76 works by the
American painter, including abstract
chalk sketches, landscapes, and oil

paintings.

piores: 20th-Century African Art."

This survey of contemporary African

art explores folk and traditional art as
well as functional art.

FimdadO La Caixa, lef. (3) 3i7-
5757. closed Mondays. Tc Jan. 30.

"Versailles: Portraits ot a Society,

17ih to 19th Centuries." More lhan

40 portraits trom the collections of

the Chateau de Versailles, including

works by Mignard, Largilliere, Natti-

er, La Tour, among others.

SWITZERLAND

NETHERLANDS

ISRAEL

Amsterdam
Tropenmuseum, tel: (20) 5666
200. Continuing/To Jan. 2, 1994:
"Jewelry of Old Javanese Gold: 4th -

15th Century.”

Geneva
Musde Barbrer-Muelter. tel: (22)
312-02-70. daily. To March 31: "Or
d'Alrique." Necklaces, bracelets and
goId ornaments worn by men and
women in Ghana, Ivory Coast and
Mali.

UNITED STATES

Tel Aviv
Tel Aviv Museum of Art tel: (3)
695-7631, daily. To Jan. 1: "Kirch-
ner, Klee, Kokoschka.” An exhibition

of drawings and wafarcotors.

SINGAPORE

ITALY
Venice
Museo Correr, tel: (41) 766611.
To April 4: "Retro Longhi." 50 paint-

ings, 35 drawings aid 14 prints by
the 18th-century Venetian pointer

famous for his ironic# descriptions of

Venetian file and manners.
Palazzo Grass!, tel: (41) 52-31-

680. daily. Continuing/To Jan. 4:

‘The Unknown Modigliani."

National Museum, tel: 330-0671.
To March 13: "Trading on the Mai-
time Silk Routes.' This exhibition fo-

cuses on the importance of sea
routes in 2000 years of commerce
between China, Southeast Asia, West
Asia and Europe. Exhibits, which are
drawn from museums in Singapore
and China as well as private collec-

tors, include ceramics, textiles, stone
carvings, ship models and samples of

their cargo.

Atlanta
HighMuseum ofArt, lei: ( 404

)

896
9284. closed Mondays. To Jan 2:

"Art at the Edge." Large-scale paint-

ings by Ray Smith that draw upon
Mexican tales, popular culture and
idiomatic expressions. The artist

draws heavily on his crosscutiural

background.

Baltimore
The Walters Art Gallery, tel: (410)
547-9000, closed Mondays To Jan
9: "African 2on: The Sacred Art o»

Ethiopia." Presents the cultural lega-

cy ot 2 unique African civilization

through icons, illuminated manu-
scripts and metalwork in gold and
silver, from the Christian kingdom of

Ethiopia, dating from the 14th to the

6th centuries.

New York
Guggenheim Museum Soho, tel:

(212 ) 423-3840. closed Tuesdays.
To Feb. 28: "Watercolors by Kan-
dinsky " Focuses on the artist's oeu-
vre as it developed from 19T 1 m Mu-
nich. through his years in Russia, at
the Bauhaus and finally in Paris in the
earfy 1940s.

Metropolitan Museum of Art. tel:

(212) 570-3951. Continuing/To
Jan. 9: "Tang Family Gifts ot Chinese
Painting." Works on silk and paper

Museum ot Modem Art. tel: (212)
7069750. To March 13: "Lucian
Freud." Lucian Freud, the Berlin-
born grandson ot Sigmund Freud,
portrays family members, lovers and
friends. The exhibition wifi travel to
Madrid.

If TEE CUES

Nio±tt Asdu/IHT

Vietnam’s Q Bar

:

A Sense ofPlace

By Andrew Ranard

H

Washington
John F. Kennedy Center, tel: (202)
4167890. Dominick Argento's ‘The
Dream of Valentino." An opera on
Rudolph Valentino, conducted by
Chnsropher Keene, with Robert Bru-
baker in the wte role. Costumes de-
signed by the couturier Valentino,
scenery bv John Conklin. Jan. 15
(world premiere). 21. 23. 27, 30.
Feb. 2. 5. 7. 9. 11 and 13.

O CHJ MINH CITY— There arc a half-dozen up-scak

clubs in central Ho Chi Minh City catering to the ex-pat

community that render a mood you can't quite place, so

that you might not remember which city of the world

you’re drinking in.

There's the Gartenstadt, a woody, well-paneled German bar;

Buffalo Blues, with itsjazz and blues band and American milieu; the

Tiger Tavern, a proper British pub, and Headlines, with its framed

Life magazine stories on the wall.

The Q Bar is one of the more interesting of these arriviste narcissi

of the evening. Architecturally, it captures the renascent mood of Ho
Chi Minh City today. It sits on the bottom floor of the Municipal

Theater, the city’s old concert hall, sandwiched between the neoclas-

sical Continental Hotel, immortalized by Graham Greene in “The

Quiet American,” and (he Caravelle Hold, where antique Peugeot

uuds wait idly out fronL

Inside, in a narrow rectangularspace that was once the canteen for

the theater, theQ Bar is partitioned into three rooms, two with large

Caravaggio imitations on the walls. There are Roman columns on

the windows, Roman arches between the rooms, florid capitals

sprouting from the columns and corners, plaster wings of liberty on a

mirror, and French cafi chairs. The bar has an ornate anden regime

feel but ibe mood is quintessential Vietnamese. Here you do not

forget what city of the world you are in.

T HE reminderof place may be in the ironwork— a handful

of lights around the bar that look like “black suns.” Their

bulbs are made from motor-scooter headlights— an apt

touch, for scooter traffic dominates Ho Chi Minh City—
with flames of black iron curling from their centers. Or it could be in

the painting above the bar, which is somehow sensuous, tender,

dangerous and tragic all at once, ft is a solid blade canvas with eight

images in color arranged in two rows— a pointed screw in a hand, a

spool a flower, a severed hand, an avocado perhaps, a Q, something

that is unidentifiable and a cone.

There are several letters in the Vietnamese alphabet, an adaptation

of the Roman alphabet that have curls or diacritics attached to them

that are similar to (he letter Q. Anh, the Vietnamese beauty who runs

this bar and who helped design the decor, offers as an explanation:

“Q is a question. It is the most beautiful letter in the English

alphabet"

The clientele atthe bar varies depending on the time of day. Early

in the evening it is an older, business crowd, but as the night wears

on. younger ex-pats arrive. The music shifts with the crowd from soft

pop music and jazz to harder rock. Drinks run from S2 to $4.

Andrew Ranard writes on Southeast Asia.

SPAM
Barcelona
FundacM Antoni Tfij

487-0315. To Jan. If

>ies, re(:

i: "Africa

GERMANY

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague
SL Georae's Abbey, tefr (2) 246
10-695. To J

J
i Jan. 2: "HSth-and 17th-

Century Ftentish Drawings" Fea-

tures 50 (frawings by FleflMh artists.

tnduOng Brueghel the Bdar. aswefl

as artists active at she Prague Court

of RudottB.

DENMARK

Berlin

Museum for votkerkunde, tel: (30)
2662629. To Jan, 30: “Von Kotos
zu Ptastttc Socteeefcuiturel im Wan-
da)" Documents the rets and tradi-

tions of the South.Sea islands.

Staatsoper Under den Linden, tBL

(30) 206544-94- Beethwen's Ninth
Symphony. Conducted by Daniel

Barenboim, with Anna Tomowa-SIn-
tow.RosemarieLang. Peter Schreter,

Peter Bose. Dec. 29.

Cologne .

Josef-Haubrich-Kunathalle. tel:

(221 ) 2-335. Continuing/To Jen. 2r.

"From Malevich to Kabakov. The
Russian Avant-Garde in the 20th
Century." -

.

Hamburg
Hamburgteche Staatsoper. tel:

(40) 3617-21. Beethoven’s "FkJe-

Ho." Conducted by Horst Stein with

Rene Pape, Hanmut Welker, Thomas
Moser and Gabriela Benackova Jan.

7. 12. 19 and 22.

Hamm
Gustav-LQbcke-Museum. tel:

Copenhagen
The Royal Theater. M 33-3620-

20. Pucctnfs ‘La Boheme. Con-

ducted by Tadeusz WOjciechqwski.

Dec 22. 27. 29. Jan. 11. 13 and 15.

Humfebaefc.
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

tel: (45) 42-1607-19. <tefiy.Conftv

uing/To March 6. 1994: "Ctajcte

Monet Works from 1880 to 1926.

(2381) 17-29-39, closed Mondays.
Confinulilng/To Feb. 27: “Agypten:
Geheimnisder Grabkammem.

Nuremberg
Germaniachea Nationalmuseum.
lei: (911) 1631-0, closed Mondays.
To Jan. 30:

‘

“Henry van de Velde."

Paintings, drawings. Jewels and ar-

Ladies now have a quiet
floor all to themselves at the
Amari Airport Hotel, Bangkok
434 luxurious rooms only 2 minutes walk from your plane

AMARI
AIRPORT HOTEL

333 ChartWudhohM Road, Don Muang, BangLol 10210, Thailand.

Tel: (662)566-1020, 566-1021 Fax: (662J566-1Wt

FRANCE

lnstitutdu MondeArabe. teh 40-51-

3638. closed Mondays. Contmu-

SgTTi) FttHs "Syria: Memare et

UtaMdes Arts DeccraWs. Tel: 42-

60-32-14, closed Mondays and

LEICA R6.2.

FASCINATION
FOR

A LIFETIME

The. freedom to see -

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHTs restaurant critic has set out

xL

She will be rating, in month-to-month
articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparingthem to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as thegrand onesm the world's major cities.

:wifialscShe also share her tips onhow to select

quality restaurants in

Don’t miss this series.

COMING JANUARY 17m

FRANCE

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food
Lava's Guide to Pais, now in its

third edition.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a wratch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your wratch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A wratch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
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Industrial Sectors

MetaUgeseUschaft Shake-Up Seen
AFP-Extd News

FRANKFURT— Most of Me-
tailgesdlschaft AG’s management
bond will resign on Fridayfollow-
ing an esroaordmary meeting of

die company’s supervisory board,
industry sources said Thursday.

Sources also said two of the

management board members will

remain but they wiD not be Metall-
geseUschaft’s chairman, Heinz
Sdmnmdbosch, nor its chief fi-

nancial officer, Manhard Forster.

A spokesman for Metallge-

sdlschaft refused to oomment on
the sources’ information, saying

only that the board would begin

its meeting at 10:00 A.M.
Mr. Schunmelbusch’s activities

at the head of the company have

been increasingly criticized as the

company slipped into loss.

Friday's board meeting comes
just two days after a management
shake-up at MetaBgeseflschaft's

U.S. subsidiary, MG Corp.

The company on Wednesday
named Joseph M. Rinaldi presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
Us U.S. subsidiary, replacing

Exchange in connection with the
company's positions on energy
contracts.

Last week. Metallgeseflschaft
had to ask its two shareholder
banks— Deutsche Bank AG and

Dresdner Bank AG — for an in-

crease in credit lines to provide as

much as 1 billion Deutsche marks
(S580 million) in margin calls for

oil trading done through New
York, industry sources said.

In addition, MetallgeseQscfaafi's

performance has worsened, lead-

ing to a pretax loss of 347 million

DM in the year ended SepL 30,

compared with a pretax profit of

24S million DM a year earlier.

CEO’s Industrial-Empire Dream GoesAwry
Bloomberg Businas News

FRANKFURT — As Heinz Schimmet-
busch’s dreams of industrial empire go awry,
the chief executive of MetaUgeseUschaft AG
is fighting to restore his company’s fortunes
and perhaps to save his job.
During the past month, the German met-

als. mining and engineering conglomerate has
disclosed a 1993 pretax loss of 347 million
Deutsche marks ($203 million), been forced

to borrow to meet obligations on o3 trades
and begun to seO companies that a year ago it

said were integral to its corporate strategy.

The management style and strategy of Mr.
Sdhimmdbusdi, who has been CEO since
1989 but has beat able to fashion (he compa-
ny according to Ids vision for more than a
decade, will probably be at issue when the
company's board meets on Friday.

“Everything is open,” said a member of the
supervisory board, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
Mr. Scfammdbusdi, a 49-year-old Austrian

economist who joined the company 20 years

ago, has spoken often of his various visions for

the company, which he has seen in turn as a
metals production and trading giant, an envi-

ronmental technology company and an energy

distributer surf trader.

Now, he is coming under fire for Failing to
implement a coherent business strategy for the

diversified conglomerate, and fen recent lasses.

The company “should have taken action

two years ago,” said Roderick HinkeL a secu-
rities analyst with S.G. Warburg in London.

MetaDgiesdlschaft has been selling stakes
in various companies, effectively unraveling
strategic alliances of many years’ standing.

Mr. Schimmdbush himself Had forged most
of them and hailed them as important pillars

of the company’s strategy.

Earlier this year, for example. Metal]ge-
sdlschaft had singled out its increased stake

in Methanex Coro, of Canada, the world’s
largest producer or methanol, as a signal of its

emergence as a forward-looking energy com-
pany. But last week, MetaUgeseUschaft sold
6.4 million shares of Methane* or slightly

more than half its holdings, for about 552^>

million.

In anotho- transaction last week emblem-
atic of its shifting strategies, Metallgesdls-

chaft severed a decade-long alliance with an
Australian mining company, MIM Holdings
Ltd, and reduced its control over its Canadi-
an mining subsidiary, Metall Mining Corp.
TheMIM sate marked the end of a partner-

ship that dated back to the early 1980s and
had linked Metallgesdlschaft’s refining and
trading capacity with the Australian compa-
ny’s mining prowess. The sale was made so

suddenly that the Australian company’s man-
aging director, Norm Fosse! was not even
aware of it, MIM said.

These sales were part of what some see as a
pattern of hasty shifts in strategy by Mr.
Schimmdbusch, who scans to Have been
more interested in the financialjuggling asso-

ciated with investment banking than with

tough management.
“His strategy in the morning was not al-

See METALL, Page 12
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By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tima Service

BONN — Volkswagen AG
scored a minor victory Thursday in

its sumnering feud with General

Motors Corp. when a German civO

court dismissed GM7
* request for

an injunction suspending seven of

its former managers from working
for Volkswagen.

The injunction request was ini-

tially filed m May by GM*s Ger-

man subsidiary, Adam Opel AG,
and is part of a broader dispute

over trade secrets between the two
companies that centers on Josi Ig-

nacio Upez de Amortua, Volks-

wagen's head of production and

purchasing. Mr. L6pez, formerly
chief of purchasing at GM in De-
troit, jumped to the German auto-
maker in March.

GM and Opel claim that Mr.

followed him when he went to

Volkswagen, systematically gath-
ered and stole trade secrets. Mr.
Lopez and his colleagues deny any
wrongdoing.

The ruling by the Frankfurt Su-
perior Court does not affect crimi-

ecutors and the United States

Justice Department into GM’s
claim that Mr. Lopez committed
industrial espionage.

Retaining Mr. Lopez’s services is

seen as vitally important for reviv-

ing the fortunes of Volkswagen,
Europe’s largest automaker, wmrfi
is forecasting a loss of S1.3S billion

this year. A native of Spam's
Basque region, Mr. Ldpez has brill

an international reputation as one
of the most relentless cost-cutters

in the industry. Volkswagen’s costs

are among the highest

Ferdinand Pifich, Volkswagen’s
board chairman, also revealed
Thursday that the company wants
tolower theamount of time it takes

to build a car to 10 hours from the
current 33 to 38 hours.

In an interview with the BOd

German Growth
In Money to Be
Above Target

newspaper, he said the company
had been forcing the pace of an
efficiency program begun three

years ago.

“After the crisis, we will be the

fastest and will need less than 10

hours for a car. We will even be

able to offer prices below Japanese

carmakers.”

Mr. Pitch also said German
products were 25 to 30 percent too

expensive. To cut costs he said VW
managers would take pay cuts, his

own by 20 percent

He is moving bis office from the

13th floor to theground floor of the

headquarters in Wolfsburg.

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatcher

FRANKFURT — Bundesbank
President Hans Tietmeyer said
Thursday that Germany’s money
supply had seen “strong” growth in

November and would exceed the
central bank's target celling of 6.5

percent growth in the M3 measure
for 1993.

The Bundesbank also lowered its

monetary growth targets for 1994
by half a percentage point, to a

range of 4 percent to 6 percent.

The central bank stressed that

fighting inflation remained its top

priority, and it left key German
interest rates unchanged despite

some speculation in financial mar-
kets that it might be about to let

rates drift lower again

Mr. Tietmeyer said the M-3 mea-
sure of money supply, which in-

cludes cash and short-term depos-

its, had grown at a 12 percent

annual rate in November, accord-

ing to preliminary figures, com-
pared with a final increase of 6.9

percent in October. The November
figure was well above economists’

forecasts.

“With this, the upper limit of this

year's money supply target will be
exceeded,” Mr. Tietmeyer said.

Germany uses growth in M-3 as its

main barometer of inflation.

The Bundesbank president said

the rapid growth in money supply

this year had been due to “strong

loan expansion by the state” as well

as an upturn in Home construction.

Heavy spending in Eastern Ger-
many and a tendency not to invest

in long-term instruments also had
contributed to M-3 growth, be said.

Mr. Tietmeyer said that M-3 in

1994 would not be subject to some
of the extraordinary short-term in-

fluences that had affected it ibis

year.

He cited intervention in the Eu-
ropean Monetary System’s ex-

change-rate mechanism and a with-

holding tax on interest income that

started this year and prompted
heavy capital outflows.

Analysts said they were looking to

January for the next rate cut. espe-

cially because Mr. Tietmeyer was

Optimistic that influrinn and mone-
tary growth were now slowing.

The Bundesbank's discount and
Lombard rates have been at 5.75

and 6.75 percent, respectively,

since OcL 22, when they were cut

by half a percentage point in the

central bank’s seventh reduction in

official leading rates of the year.

The discount rate is the central

bank’s lowest rate on loans to com-
mercial banks, and the Lombard
rate is the rate charged on emergen-
cy short-term borrowingsby banks.

Mr. Tietmeyer said inflation had
fallen in November, to a 3.6 per-

cent annual rate from 3.9 percent a

month earlier.

Mr. Tietmeyer also announced a
change in Bundesbank procedure

aimed at reducing the financial

markets’ anticipation of the
Bundesbank's policy-making coun-

dl meetings, which normally occur

every second Thursday.

lie said the Bundesbank would
no longer announce on Wednesday
whether it would be bolding a news
conference the following day.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Boeing Sells

Planes to KAL
The Associated Press

SEATTLE — Boeing Co.

said Thursday it would supply

Korean Air Lines Co. with

eight of its new-generation,

wide-bodied planes in a deal

valued at about SI billion.

Delivery of the 777s is to

begin in 1997. The airline also

took options on eight 777s.

The order makes KAL the

16th airline to order the 777. a
twin-jet with 328 passenger

seats. The 777 is scheduled to

begin rolling off production

tines in April, followed by 11

months of flight tests starting

in June. The announcement

came a day after Boeing re-

vealed a deal to sell three 777s
lo TransbrasH ol Brazil.

Thinking Ahead

By Reginald Dale-
International Herald TribuneWashington — when the

Iran Cunain parted,grimwarn-
ings went art from Western

economists: Therewasno script

for the extraordinary drama that was about

to unfold oo the Easton stage.

The ominous theme ofthe day was that rise

former Soviet empire was oxtenng uncharted

waters without a compass. There was no
economic model of how to convert an econo-

my from wptminnkm to capitalism. .

in to the firct act of the drama, and some have

even entered Act Two, it's dear that this was

what the French call a false problem.

Experience has shown that there is in fact

no need fra
1 some elaborate new economic

model It’s perfectly obvious what countries

need to do to introduce a market economy,

and many of them are getting on and dcingit-

‘ The difficulties in moving to a market

system are not economic but political And
these could be no dearer demonstration of

that tbaw the outcome of the Russian elec-

tion, which is likely to further politically

cotnpEcaie the reform process.

The idea that economic transformation can

be planned and executed according to some

kind of “optimal sequencing” of policy steps

is scal!angN<fisnrissedby Vaclav Klaus, the

prime minister of the Czech Republic, and a

gung-ho apostle of the market economy..

academic interest oafy, Mr. Klaus writes m a

paper fra the Group of 30, a Washmgtan-

based finanf'Tal think tank.

Reality, with its unavoidable time lags,

dashes of vested interests and human fa3-

urex, will always bedifferent.Nowhere is that

more true than in Russia.

Bui while Western attention has focused

on Russia, other members ol theframer Sovi-

et Union are quietly forging ahead on their

own. According to experts at the Internation-

al M<metary Fund, which keeps a wary eye on
their performance, at least ax of the 14 for-

Six former Soviet states

outside Russia are

performing better than

the old motherland.

mer Soviet states outside Russia are now
doing better than the old motherland.

First in line are tire three Baltic states, with
Estonia and Latvia somewhat ahead of Lith-

uania. Nest come Kyigyztao, Kazakhstan
and Moldova, which soUhave huge problems
but are beading in the right direction.

And there's no secret why they are doing
better than others. The Baltic states were
helped by their closeness to the West- But the

’ most importantcommon facta is that all six

countries are making serious efforts to intro-

duce nuts-and-bolts market rxnT^mTwsms and
abotisb central controls.

Conversely, those that are refusing to face

the new realities, and trying to keep the old

systems in place, are the biggest economic
basket cases — notably the “two U’s,”

Ukraine and Uzbekistan.

Four of the former Soviet states —Arme-
nia, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan and Georgia —

are at war, and thns outof the running. But a
surprisingly strong entrant could be Belarus,

with its weB-educated population and rela-

tively high technological sophistication.

Turkmenistan is being held back by an old-

fashioned dictator and has not yet bom able

to control its interventionist reflexes. But it is

slowly moving toward reform.

What is dear from these 14 countries' ex-

periences is that attempts to dodge or delay

the move to the market only make matters

worse. And economic success can be mea-
sured by a simple check-list which includes:

• Abolition of price controls.

• Privatization, including proper legal and
taxation systems.

• An end to state interference in decisions

on prices and exports.

• Macroeconomic stability, including firm

control of subsidies, credit, government defi-

cits and the exchange rate.

(Foreign aid, Mr. Klaus rightly says, is of

marginal importance, at most)
Measured against those requirements,

Russia is dong not badly on the first three

but not at all wdl on macroeconomic stabil-

ity. Unfortunately, that category includes

some of the most politically difficult mea-
sures — ending subsidies and credits that

keep inefficient factories running and people

employed. And those people, of course, are
now voters with parliamentary representa-

tives.

But if Russia is to move successfully to-

ward a market economy, there is no way of

avoiding the shocks erf stricter macroeconom-
ic policies.

Mr. Dale’s column, which appears on Tues-

days and alternate Fridays, will resume in

January when he returns from vacation.
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Malaysia

1 Million

MayNeed
Workers

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — A Malaysian
official said Thursday that the

country may need about a million

foreign workers, a number equal to

more than 10 percent of its labor

force, if its rapid economic growth

is to continue.

After talks between Malaysia

and Indonesia, a Labor Ministry

spokesman in Jakarta said Malay-

sia needed a million Indonesian

workers to fill jobs in its booming
economy, Reuters reported.

it was not immediately dear
whether the inflow would be in

addition to an estimated 520,000
foreign workers, many of them In-

donesians, who are already in Ma-
laysia. Nor did the Indonesian offi-

cial say bow quickly the workers

would be needed.

Each year, thousands of Indone-

sians slip undetected across the

poorly patrolled land and sea bor-

ders separating Malaysia from In-

donesia to seek better-paying jobs.

The minimum legal wage in In-

donesia is little more than SI a day.

In Malaysia, wages are substantial-

ly higher.

In an effort to better control the

movement of workers from Indo-

nesia to Malaysia, the two coun-

tries on Wednesday signed an

agreement on labor supply cooper-

ation.

would be needed.

The ministry spokesman said a

Malaysian official had stated that

the workers would be needed for

infrastructure projects and forjobs

in the electronics and health indus-

tries and on plantations.

Officials in Kuala Lumpur could

not be contacted to confirm the

report, but analysts said Malaysia's

dependence on foreign labor was
increasing as a result of an acute

shortage of Malaysian workers and
economic growth of nearly 9 per-

cent a year after inflation.

Malaysia ended a short-lived

ban on recruitmem of foreign labor

in June, when its cabinet bowed to

foreign investors, who warned that

their operations would be crippled

without more workers.

The government of Prime Minis-

ter Mahathir bin Mohamad has set

a target for Malaysia to become a

fully developed nation by 2020. To
meet it, the economy will have to

expand by an average ol about 6
percent annually.

Manufacturers in Malaysia are

now free to recruit skilled and
semiskilled foreigners who are ur-

gently needed to staff new fac-

tories.

The cabinet also decided in June
that companies would be allowed

to hire unskilled foreign workers

from the large pool already in the

country.

Nearly 320,000 foreigners —
most of them from Indonesia, with

smaller numbers from India, Paki-

stan, Burma, Bangladesh and Sri

Lanka— were given wok permits

by the Malaysian government in

1992 under an amnesty program
after they had entered the country

illegally.

Malaysan officials are still hunt-

ing for an estimated 200,000 for-

eign workers who did not register

dming the amnesty.

YES FUND
Notice ic Shareholder.

Id acccrdaoLT with theLa* and the Manacemeat Regulations, the Board of Directors

hasdecided in agreement with the Co nodian. to terminate the operaaons ofthe Fund
and to proceed with iu liquidation. The liquidation procedure Hill hecarried out with

a view to reimbursing liquidation proceeds to the remaining shareholders by

the December 16. 1993.

la accordance with Article 12 of the Management Regulations, issues and

redemptions of shares have been suspended as from December 16. 1993.

The cainibrioa of the net asset value has also been suspended

It is expected to reimburse to the remaining shareholders the corresponding net asset

saloe per share that will be determined by the Management Company.

Shares should be presented to the Pa>mg Agcm. Banquc Paribas Luxembourg. 1 0A.

Boulevard Royal. Lmembonrg For registered shareholders having no certificates

representing their shareholding, the Paying Agent will send to their address

menuonned in the shareholders' register a bank check dmominaied in USD
corresponding to their shareholding.

At the close ofliquidation, any outstanding amounts will be deposited with the Caisse

dcs Cctojgnanons in Luxembourg on behalf of the beneficiaries.

Luxembourg. December 16. 1993
I

For and on behalf of the Board of Director* j
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Shares Rebound
FromLosing Streak
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NEWYORK—Slock prices ad-

vanced Thursday on the New York
Stock Exchange, ending a two-day
losing streak, amid growing opti-

mism about the strength of the eco-

nomic recovery.

The government released two re-

ports Thursday that indicated the

economy was improving. First, the

N.Y. Stocks

Commerce Department said the

merchandise trade deficit nar-

rowed 1.6 percent in October, to

$10,455 billion. Then the Labor
Department reported fewer Ameri-
cans filed first-time claims for un-

employment benefits last week.

“The economy is clearly getting

better and that’s giving the stock

market a boost,” said Thom Brown,

a managing director of Rutherford.

Brown & Catherwood Inc
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 922 points, to 3.726.14,

after tumbling 2S.7! points on
Wednesday.
Among broad market measures,

theNYSEcomposite gained 0.72 to

256.15 and the Standard & Poor’s

500 advanced 1.50 to 46334. The
Nasdaq composite increased 2.56

to 755j3.
The Nasdaq market in particular

benefited from buying by investors

eager to snap up bargains after two

days of declining stock prices.

Treasury securities were stable,

with the bellwether 30-year Trea-

sury bond down 3/32, to 99 9/32,

yielding 630 percent.

The retailer Merry-Go-Round
was the most-active NYSE issue,

losing more than half its value. It

ended at 2ft, down 3*4. The stock

sank after an Alex. Brown & Sons

analyst lowered the investment rat-

ing on the company. The company
also disclosed that it bad sussed

payments to many of its suppliers

that were due last Friday.

Kodak, which announced Wed-
nesday that 1994 earnings would be

below: investors' expectations, was
second. It fell Ili to 5411. after

plunging IV* points on Wednesday.
The Alex. Brown analyst, Robert

Buchanan, also cut the rating on
the apparel retailer Limited, which
was the third-most-eavily traded

NYSE stock, gaining 4 to 1TO.

Timbertand Co. was down 1014

to 52, after plunging 6*4 on
Wednesday.
Tune Warner Inc. rose ft to 4414,

after Seagram Co. raised its stake

in the media company to 93 per-

cent from 8.1 percent in a $199

million deal. Seagram fell V« to 26ft.

(AP. UPl. Bloomberg)
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NEW YORK — The dollar

slipped Thursday in sluggish trad-

ing after Germany gave no encour-

agement to expectations of lower

interest rates.

The currency came under selling

pressure after the Bundesbank's

policy-malting Central Bank Coun-

Forolgn Exchange

cil left key interest rates unchanged
at its final meeting of the year.

Many traders started selling dol-

lars for marks hours before the

Bundesbank announced its deci-

sion on rates. They were reacting to

the bank’s report that Germany's

money supply — a barometer of

inflation — grew a greater-than-

expected 72 percent in November,

up from 6.9 percent in October.

"People who thought the
Bundesbank was going to cut rates

changed their minds after the mon-
ey-supply number came out” said

Lizbeth Goldberg, assistant vice

president at Bayerische Hypothe-

ken- & WechseTBank. “TWdollar
really sold off/’

The Bundesbank also lowered its

1994 target range for growth in its

M3 measure of money supply by
half a percentage point, to a range

of 4 percent to 6 percenL

“That means we probably won't

seeany German rate cuts until Feb-

ruary,” David Gilmore, a foreign-

exchange analyst at MCM Cur-
rencywatch. said.

The dollar closed at 1.7094 Deut-

sche marks, off from 1.7 173 DM on
Wednesday, and at 109350 yen,

compared with 109.765 yen.

Against other currencies, the

dollar was off to 1.4601 Swiss

francs from 1.4692 francs and to

5.83S5 French francs from 5.8620.

The pound rose to S1.4873 from
$1.4785.

Dealers said some of the moves
had been exaggerated by the thin-

ness of the market, with trading

having slowed to about 15 percent

of normal levels.

David Wilson, a dealer at Credit

Lyonnais, said there was potential

for the market to move but that it

probably would not be realized

soon. “There are good-sized orders

out there, but outside the current

ranges.” he said. “So there are no
flows in the markcl And chances

are there won't be until January."

The dollar got a brief lift from a

report showing that the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia s

manufacturing index for December
was twice as high as November's.

But the increases in production did

not involve new hiring. (UPI.
Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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U.S. Trade Giq) With JapanGrows
WASHINGTON (Combined D^Mtches}—The United Stales had its

. largest trade deficit with-Japan in sctcu years in October, tbe Commerce
Dqjartnieitt said Hmrsday, evortito^biis trade gap with the rest ofJhc

worid mooned sBgbtly.

The figures make it dear that the wajd trade agreematt approved

Wednesday m Geoei« »2i not dai UiUfapanese Uxsxkms imd that

Waahfnginfi will he pntring hravy prMgnraxwi Tehcyn when hfl»teral ttoiIa

talks resume caxfy next year.

H»cU5. trade deficit ^narrowal to5KL46 bfltsm in October from a
revised $10.62 IhDkhi in Sqttembcz. Jut the gap in Jrade with Japan

widened to S6.09 bOHffli, the' most 'since a S6A0 bfflkm deficit in

Novembc 1986, fromS5.32 bSlkfa the mocth bcfocc, (Reuters, WT)

IML to WeighEmployeeTakeover
ELK GROVEVILLAGE, nhuois (AF)— United ’Airlines directors

met Thursday to emsider a tentative agreement gvrngmiirait majmty
Stake in exchange for $5.13 taBira in-w^c and weak concesaOTo.

Board approval would create tlto Umted States' itfgist em^oyee-
owned campany, with about 83,000 anptoyces. The board was not
expected to vote aa the proposal until Friday or Miooday.
The proposal wojld gsc UMtxTs mams ownadop of 53 posoit of

UAL Coxjx, theahlme’s parent company,asd impossibility ofraising^itto
63percemdq>cading<mt!iejpafbnnancerffestod^unkaid&idssaid.
The ded’s wage and wc^-rcfe coQasskms woukl allow United to forma
low-cost “tufioe vnthin an ardme" to compete with low-price carries.

W
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TORONTO (Rotters) — Air Canada, said Thursday it had offered
more than 1 1 rahinn Cmsdiin TrnTUfmyfnr lh» rntranatirav.

al huaness of FWA Cmp.’s Omadian Ahfines umi. -

The offer indudes 250 nriBoD dcfers in cash -arid as modi - as 800
million dollarsinrdief fromdebtm*lease obligations on threeBoeing 747
and five Boeing 767 aircraft.

KatyV
NEWYORK(Bloomberg}—Aninvestment group trying to buy Katy

Industries Inc. ctenged Thagsday that the company's board was judging
its offer more strictly than rt hadjudged a previous merger agreement
with Hr cnnimJling narmll fyiyiity .

'

Pcnsler Capital Cospu and. &raihaidvEnteprise Ina offered m No-
vember tobi^r Katy, a maker of machinery, industrial components and
oonsumer products, for about $253 nrilliaa. The offer

—-— *
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EconomicNews Boosts British Shares

LONDON — Shares closed on Thursday at the sixth record dosing

high this mouth, powered by economic data suggesting healthy economic
growth and reinforcing hopes for an imminent cut in interest rates.

The Financial Tiroes-Stock Exchange index of 100 leading blue chips

surged through the key resistance level of 3.300 to end with a 32.4 point

gain, at 3.311^.

“We have had some very favorable news on the U.K economy so
people are probably revising up their expectations for growth,” said

Andrew Milligan, economist at securities house Smith New Court.

Unemployment figures for November on Thursday showed a fafl of

36.100 against expectations of only a 10,000 drop. (Page 15)

ToOur Readers
Closing prices from the Liffe

were not available Thursday doe to

problems at the source. We regret

the inconvenience.

U.S. FUTURES

OPtai Hen Low Gout

PARSIPPANY, New Jersey (BSoombeig)— Howard Johnson Fran-
chise Systems foe. said Thursday it would develop hotelsm die Middle*
East andGreece under a franchise agreement wim a Dutch concern i

Undo-

the 25-year agreement, Odafotonatiomd Mairagemrai Corpi
will dewdop at lrast twoholds or200 hotel rotmis a year ewer the next 10

ye»s in Israel, Jdcdaoi ^g^-Turkey, Cyprus and Greece. . .

. •

The agreement is part ot Howard Johnson's plans to concentrate on
intematKaial expansion. Howard Johnson is a amt of Hospitality Fiaih
dtise Systems foo, vrinch qxcates nme than 3,700 Homsd Johnson;
fttric lim, Day; T™

t
Bamnrtg aivt fhtpAr « frnrurhkrai holds.

'

Blockbuster to Open Stores in Italy :

NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches)— Blockbuster Entcrtainmec(
Corp. saidThursday it had focned a knot venture with Standa SpA of
Italy todevdopasmany as20&BkKkbcster VideostOTesin Italy. Initial

store development vriH take place in M3an and other parts of northern
Italy, the company said. (Km^a-Ridder. jBloomberg)
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Agatar Enutce-Prate

BONN —There will be “drastic
new economy measures” to cover
an increase of 7J billion Deutsche '

marks ($4.4 bOUcm) in the Gcnnanbuto deficit in 1994. Ghmceflor
Hehmu Kohl said Thursday. •

He said that in. the coming weeks -

government would announce
an “enormous economy plan." ,
• “I think we are going to take a
big step forward,"- Mr. Kohl said,
but refused testate where the cuts
would Fall "The dissatisfaction will
be quite enough. Why should I re-

:

veal all before Cbnstxnas?’’ the
chancellor asked.
He also rejected bringing for-

ward to next year an increase in
income tax planned for 1995, say-
ing that wotud.be “bid medicine.”

-

The government las already an-
nounced budget cuts' amounting to

20 billion DM to help meet the costs
of German reunification, but spe-
cialists have calculated the deficit

wQl overshoot- an earlier-envisaged

69.1 billion DM by 75 billion DM.
The swelling deficit is due to a

drop in 'tax revenues and Cancella-
tion of cyts in income support for
the unemployed as a result of oppo-
sition in the'lower house, the Bun-
destag. ,

Last mouth, Germany estimated
tax revenue for this year at 745.7

billion DM and 773.7 billion next

year, as compared to 731.7 billion

for last year.

Social spending cuts in the aus-
terity program also had to be
trimmed to get the approval of the
Bundesrat, the upper house of par-
liament. controlled by the opposi-
tion Social Democrats.
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METALL: 4 Dream Gone Awry
ContinuedJnoi Page 11' that his ambition was to go to the

ways his strategy in the evening,"
'

said a former member of tire com-,
pany's supervisory board, who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

With the company's supervisory
board meeting Friday, a moment of
truth may be at hand for Mr. Schim-
melbusch, who came to MetaOge^
seUschaft after earning a doctorate
in economics at the Umvershy of
TObingen and spending two yean*
apprenticeship with tire Wall Street
investment banks Morgan Stanley
& Co. and Goldman Sachs & Co.

’

The young Austrian was a crown
prince almost from tire day he

walked in the door. It was obvious.

Lutine Capital Cancels IPO, Seeks a Private Sale
jBloomberg Businas News

LONDON — Donaldson, Lufkin Sc Jen-

rette scrapped on Thursday a planned $200
million initial public offering for Lutine Capi-

tal Corp„ and is tryingto sdl shares privately.

Bankers in London said talks over selling

$100 mtilion Lutine shares privately with an
unidentified “major institution" were at an

“advanced stage" and they hoped to reach

agreement Friday in New York.
DU is the lead underwriter for the IPO in

the Bermuda-based investment company,
which plans to invest in the Lloyd’s of Lon-
don insurance market. DU is a unit of Equi-

table Cos., the life insurer.

Lack of public demand for Lutine shares

stems from “the weakness of tire IPO market"

in the United. States, said Cliff Hampton, .a

London-based partner with Phoenix Securi-

ties. which set up Lutine with DU.
The scale of Lloyd's losses and tire threat of

more also damped American investors' inter-

est. Lloyd’s lost £5.5 billion ($8.2 Wfion)
from 1988 .to 1990, the most recently reporied

years under its three-year accounting format

Chaiset Ltd last week increased its. fore-

cast of future Lloyd’s losses to £8.6 billion

from the £5 billion forecast made a year ago.
The private-market fundraising is racing the

dock, because Lutine has only until year-end
to succeed. Lloyd's has postponed until Dec.
31 the deadline for Lutine to raise capital to
invest in the venerable insurance market.

Previously Lloyd’s had extended this dead-
line until Fnday, but Lutine had sought more
dine. Lloyd's requires potential investors to

declare beforehand how much capital they
have to participate in the following year.

If successful. Lutine would be one of the

biggest corporate investors in Lloyd's, giving

the market the seal of approval of American
investors, and carrying the total amount of

corporate capital raised beyond £1 billion.

Lloyd’s changed its rules Ocl 20 to allow
investors to play the market for the first time

ext year. Until then. Lloyd's did not allow

corporations to invest in it.

Lloyd's is seeking corporate investors be-

cause it sustained losses from a series of

catastrophes such as Hurricane Hugo and the

Exxon Valdez oil spilL as well as a poor
assessment of risks and inadequate reserves.

The losses wiped out many of Lloyd's

names, the individuals whopledged their per-

sonal wealth to guarantee insurance policies.

The number of names has dwindled to about
20.000 from 32.000 in 1989. This has reduced
the market's capital base to £8.8 billion from
£12 billion.

Lutine wants to invest in Lloyd's because
insurance rates are expected to rise, boosting
profits. The company takes its name from the

bell which came from HMS Lutine. a ship

that sank in 1799. Traditionally, the bell is

rung every time a Lloyd's-insured ship sinks:

Lloyd's insures 40 percent of the world's

shipping market.

Lutine, which plans to underwrite insur-

ance with 49 syndicates, filed with the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission to raise

S29Q.6 million, after expenses, in the IPO.

But later the IPO was reduced to S200 million

because of lack of demand for Lutine shares.

The company wants to write about $318
million of insurance through Lloyd's.
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he joined MetaBgeseflschaft
that, say, an Austrian conld never be
chtef executive, he would've turned
around and walked out," slid a far-

mer executive in the group, who
requested anonymity.

For Mr. Schiriimelbusch, the
company seemed to offer the per-

fect stage to realize his own ambi-
tion of bring a merchant batiks on
a grand scale. He relished the abili-

ty to orchestrate big deals.

But the company's recent moves
seem at odds with the vision Mr.
Sdiimmelbusch brough t to the com-
pany, ashe ix>w dismantles much of
what be constructed in the 1980s.

Drop in British Joblessness

Far OutpacesExpectations
Very briefly:

AgenceFnmce-Prasc

LONDON — The number of

people unemployed in Britain fell

by 36,100, to 2.815,900; last month,
cutting the jobless rate to 10 per-

cent from 10.1 percent of the work-

ing population, the Employment
Department said Thursday .

The figures surprised analysts

who had expected-' them to fall by
only 10.060 in November, continu-

ing the downward pend since the

beginning of the year.

It was the eighth monthly drop
this year, cutting the number by

176,400 since it peaked at just be-

low 3 million in January.
' Employment Secretary David
Hunt said chat the news was a

“Christmas message of hope for the

unemployed.”
The seasonally unadjusted fig-

ures showed a slightly smaller de-

cline of 24. 158. to 2,769,438. or 9.9

percent.

At the same time, the Treasury

announced a public-sector borrow-

ing requirement in November of

£3.13 bQtion (54.6 billion), follow-

ing one of £2.718 billion in Octo-

ber.

if.
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GATT: An End to Faha Subsidies Around World Is Finally Within Sight

• Baltics Bank shareholders agreed to have the unprofitable Danish bank
go out of business by turning h into a financial company known as

Balder, which will be in charge of dismantling Baltics Bank activities.

Nestle SA confirmed its interest in acquiring BCP Branded Consumer
Products AB from Volvo AB.

• BAT Industries PLC will invest between $140 million and S150 million

in a tobacco venture in Uzbekistan. Output would be targeted initially for

the domestic markeL

• Reed Elsevier, the British-Dutch publisher, said it acquired a 40 percent
stake in Doflore A. GSuffre Editore SpA. the leading Italian law publisher,

and its sister company Mori SpA. for an undisclosed amount.

• Roche Hokfing AG will see a clear increase in earnings this year.

Chairman Fritz Gerber said in the latest company newsletter.

a European Bank for Reconstruction and Development is negotiating for a

minority stake in the Czech Republic's Knmerem Banka

a Automobiles Gtroeo said group sales of cars and vans should reach

713,980 units in 1993, compared with 821,744 a year earlier,

a MAN AG said group sales fell 6 percent to 6. 134 billion Deutsche marks
in the five months to November from 6.531 billion a year earlier.

a The Swiss central hank cut its discount rate by a point to 4 percent.

a Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dranez expects net consolidated profit to “advance
markedly" this year. President Jerome Moncd said.

a Fiat SpA said it would hall right-hand drive production of its Lancia
model, which will result in its withdrawal from Britain and other right-

hand drive markets. Fiat cited low soles and high production costs.

a GPA Group PLC said its loss in the fiscal first half was$3° million, after

a $6 million restructuring charge. No year-earlier results were given.

a Robert Bosch GmbH will take a majority sLakc in the private mobile

radio unit of Ascom Holding, the Swiss telecommunications company.

AFI\ Hii.hr.. fl/.i. mVr;. 1F\

Continued from Page 1

keep growing. The region that has won the least,

is Europe, because it has still shackled itself

with protection."

Mr. Cook noted thatJapan and South Korea
in the face of tremendous opposition helped

propel the talks toward their successful conclu-

sion by allowing rice imports.

France, on theotherhand, repeatedly threat-

ened to block the subsidy reduction. Itgave in

when U.S. negotiatorsagreedtoa slower pbasfr-

in of the reductions., —
In thepast decade, the subsidieshave soared

beyond just a few products as country after

country began using them to make tbeur farm
exports cheaper.

The .negotiations produced a half-victory,

requiring a partial reduction in payments na-

tions make to support farm exports.

The agreement mandates a 21 percent reduc-
tion in the volume of subsidies for farm exports

over six years, and a 36 percent cut in subsidy
funds.
'- But the United States and others supported
an increase in subsidies for two other influen-

tial interests; high-tech research and environ-

mental protectior..

Mr. Clinton's negotiators insisted on pushing

through an increase in the ceiling on govern-

ment support for basic and applied research.

Governments can contribute 75 percent of tbe

costs of basic.research and 50 percent of an

applied research project’s budget

Negotiators also gave a green light to sizable

environmental subsidies, as much as 20 percent
of the cost of a project can be contributed by
governments.

These provisions were needed to allow the

administration’s ambitious research partner-

ship with industry to go forward, Clinton aides

said. An example is the money the Big Three

carmakers in Detroit will get to design a pollu-

tion-free auto by 2000.

Bert if the environmental subsidies, for such

equipment as pollution controls, were diverted

to build plants, American companies facing

that competition could feel enough pressure to

lobby Washington for money to stay in the

fighL That is how farm subsidies got out of

controL
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Japan Panel Seeks Growth atHome
By Andrew Pollack

•mtrvrt
r"* 7 ‘TO5*"**

iujwto — An advisory cora-

“IfSjn to Prime Minister MOH-
S’ Hosokawa calledThursday for
wide-ranging reform of the Jap-

JJ*^omy. although itprovided
tew specific suggestions.

Broadly, the panel suggested lift-
19 Of mniUtlAnr * I I!_

yons speeding, devdopmen( of an
information superhighway, an in-
come-tax cut, and renewed’ efforts to
reduce Japan’s trade surplus.

A theme of the reportwas that the
country must reduce its reliance ou
exports for growth and increase
spending within Japan to improve

the lifestyles of the people. Many of
the measures recommended by the
commission have been advocatedby
Japan's trading partner^

A lack of specific recommenda-
tions prompted the Asahi Shirabun,

me of Japan's leading newspapers,
to conclude the report “Tacks power
as a new prescription for the Japa-
nese economy.” There also were
doubts about theextent towhich the

suggestions would be implemented
Yotaro Kobayashi, chairman erf

Fuji Xerox Co. and a member of

the commission, said he expected
the report to have “a very impor-
tant impact on how Japan’s econo-
my will proceed in the years to

come.” But he added that bow in-

fluential it will be “will depend
very much on how long Mr. Ho-
sokawa’s government will last."

The prime minister, who has

made improving tire lot of Japan's

consumers me of his platforms, is

presiding overa shaky coahtioo gov-

emment that almost splintered this

week over his decision to partly

open the rice market to imports.

The Advisory Group for Eco-

nomic Restructuring, as the com-
mission is called, is headed by Gai-

shi Hiraiwa, chairman of the

Kddanren, Japan's powerful busi-

ness lobbying organization. The

Fuji Photo to Cut 1
,
000Jobs as Profit Declines

Agence Fnmce-Pmte

TOKYO Fuji Photo Film Co.
announced plans Thursday to shed
1.000 jobs after its pretax profit
plunged 18.8 percent, to 136 billion

yen (51-24 billion X in the year to
October.

A Fuji executive said the compa-
ny had not yet decided on the tun-

ing of the job cuts although they
would be made at some lime “over
the next few vears."

Japan's top maker of photosensi-

tive materials blamed the decline in

earnings on the rising yen, in-

creased competition and depreda-

tion costs. Soles were down 4 per-

cent, at 1.09 trillion yen.

Toshiba, Apple Delay Tie

Toshiba Corp. said it and Apple
Computer Inc. decided to put off

introduction of a jointly developed

multimedia system until the global

economy strengthens, AFP-Ex tel

News reported from Tokyo.

A Toshiba spokesman said tbe

companies would wait until the
economy showed signs of recovery

before they decide to go ahead with

the introduction of a compact-disk
read-only-memoiy-based device.

The two companies agreed in

June last year to co-operate in li-

SOGEHNOR FUND MANAGEMENT S.A.

Sociritri Anonyme

Registered office

:

15, avenue Emile Reuter
Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg : B 12.298

AVIS AU PUBLIC

Lore de sa reunion du 15 decembre 1993 et conformement au Rfeglement
de Gestion du fonds commun de placement "SOGEFINOR FUND’, le
Conseil d'Administration de SOGEFINOR FUND MANAGEMENT SA., en
accord avec la Banque D&positaire, Socigtri Generals Alsacienne de
Banque / Succursale de Luxembourg, a prononcri ia liquidation dudrt Fonds
avec effet immediat

Des le 16 decembre 1993, la Banque Depositaire, conformement b I'Ardcle 17
du Reglement de Gestion et selon les instruction de la Soci6t6 de Gestion, a
precede a la repartition du produit net de la liquidation, b raison de
FRF 4598,76 par part, entre les driteneurs de parts du Fonds, tous
nominatrfs.

Conformement a l

a
Article 20 du Reglement de Gestion de Fonds, les

reclamations eventueiles des driteneurs de Parts devront §tre effectives
dans un delai de cinq ans suivant la date de cldture, sous peine de
prescription.

Les livres et documents sociaux seront deposes et conserves pendant cinq
ans a la SOGENAL, 15, avenue Emile Reuter, L- 2420 Luxembourg.

Luxembourg, le 16 decembre 1993

La Societe de Gestion du Fonds Le Dripositaire du Fonds
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commission has been meeting since

Septemberand issued a preliminary

report in November calling for dim-

inution or easingof47S regulations.

Thursday's final report incorpo-

rated tbe deregulation recommen-

dations but covers many other top-

ics as well. One new issue was toe

recommendation of an income tax

cut of unspecified size to jolt Ja-

pan's economy out of its stubborn

recession. Although the committee

was charged with looking at medi-

um and long-term reform of the

economy, it said that there would
be little point in talking about the

long term unless Japan can escape

from its short-term difficulties.

censing, technology and develop-

ment and manufacturing of multi-

media products.

Toshiba also has proposed three-

year contracts to about 10 m^or
buyers of its 16-megabit dynamic
random-access memory chips in the

United States, a spokesman said
Thursday. He added that about five

companies were considering such
contracts for up to 30 percent of the

latest generation of chips.

Taiwan Permits

Foreign Firms to

Trade in Futures
Bloomberg Borinas News

TAIPEI — Taiwan gave tenta-

tive approval Thursday to applica-

tions from nine foreign futures-

trading companies to set up branch

offices in Taiwan. This will remove
one of tbe last hurdles to legitimize

what was once a thriving under-

ground business here.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission approved Archers
Daniel Midland Investor Sendees

Ina, Quantum Financial Services

Inc., Union Overseas Bank Bullion

& Futures Ltd, Cargill Investor

Services Ino. First Options of Chi-

cago IntL, Citicorp Futures Corp.,

Metallgesdlschaft Ltd., Bankers
Trust Futures Coip. and Spike

Trading Inc.

The application of Spear, Leeds
& KeQog was rqecied. The other
companies still need permission

from the Economics Ministry be-

fore starting business.

Those approved mil channel or-

ders to overseas futures exchanges
from local brokers who last month
received permission from the gov-

ernment to set up futures broker-

ages.

Local traders said they expected

competition to be intense.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune'

BANGKOK. — The sched-
uled

.

Friday launch of 'Thai-
land's first communications
satellite would mark a signifi-

cant stop in the coun try's"nseio
tire ranks of East Asia's newly
industrialized economies., -.

For Shinawatra Satellite Co.
the Thai communications con-

glomerate that owns tbe U.S.-

made satellite, the launch on an
Ariane rocket from the Europe-

an Space Agency center in- Kou-
rou, French Guiana, would capa
period of supercharged growtiL

' Since it began in 1983,
Shinawatra has grown from a
small seller of computers to Thai
government agencies, witWewer
than 10 employees, into a wide-

ranging communications enter-

prise with 3,700 employees.

The value of shares in the par-

ent company, Shinawatra Com-
puter & Communications Pte.

has more than tripled on the

Slock Exchange of Thailand

since September as buyers

scramble to capitalize on growth

prospects in telecommunica-

tions. Investors now value

Sbmawatia Computer at about

98 billion baht ($3.8 Wiion). At

a price on Thursday of 1,414

bant per share, the company's

stock is trading at nearly 70
times projected 1993 earnings.

Some analysts say that with

cations sector increasing, the

company is grossly oyer-valued.

They doubt that the concern will

be able to meet bullish profit

forecasts made by its executives

and a number of brokers

Much depends on whether the

new satellite, and a twin to be
put into orbit in May, win ex-

pand and add value to the com-
pany’s operations in Thailand

and regional countries over the

next few years. The satellites will

be able to beam television and
other signals across most of East

Asia, EmuJapan in tbe north to

Indonesia in the south.

Thaksin Shinawatra, founder

and chairman of tbe company,
said be was confident the $200
million satellite project would
ay off: “We can use it to do

less in countries under the

footprint and do so mote effec-

tively than our competitors.'’

The concern’s major business-

es in Thailand are in cellular

mobile telephones., radio paging

.

and pay ideviswn. Apart from

Shinawatra Computer, there arc

two other fisted- units in the

Shinwatra group— the 60 per-

cent-owned Advanced Informa-

tion Services Pta. which oper-

ates one of the country’s three

cellular networks and the 55-

percent owned International

Broadcasting Conn, which rims

one of two pay-Tv services.

Mobile phones have been

huge sellers in Thailand and
many other East Asian coun-

tries’ where telephone connec-

tions are notoriously slow and
executives often spend long pe-

riods stuck in traffic.

Mr Thaksin, 44, is a former

deputy head of the Thai police

department's computer center

and scion erf & wealthy family

with political connections.

Analysts said that as tbe gov-

ernment opened the telecom-

munications industry to pri-

vate-sector participation, Mr.
Thaksin had been quick to spot
opportunities and use his con-

tacts to gam concessions,

“He could see how things

were going to change," said Da-
vid Gambrill, research manager
in tbe Thailand office of Pere-

grine Brokerage Ltd. “We think

Oat be is still looking ahead in

the right direction."
•

Some critics alleged Mr.
Thaksin had been specially fa-

vored by previous Thai govern-

ments. They said an exclusive

20-year cellular concession giv-

en to Advanced Information in

1986 was awarded without
competitive bidding. The mo-
bile phone network will provide

about half Shinawatra Comput-
er’s projected net profit for

1993 ofl.4 billion baht on sales

erf 10 bfllion baht.

Responding to tbe criticism,

Mr. Thaksin said that in Thai-

land ‘irasm&smen, politicians

and civil servants all know each

other well Ilfs a question of

whether you can sell your ideas

for.the benefit of the country so

that everbody -mil be happy,

including the public.”
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• 'Westaoot Holdings Sdn. of Malaysia said it would protest the award to

Saudi Arabian Oil Co., known as Aramco, of 40 percent of the Philippine

state oil refiner Petron. Tbe Malaysian concern said it would question

why its bid had not been opened even though it arrived 15 minu les before

the deadline; Philippine officials said it was a late entry.

• Gba-Geigy AG will open a $20 minion joint venture in Beijing Friday to

produce medicines for depression, b«ui disease and rheumatism.

• ThaflaraTs central bank chief expects the country’s economy to grow 7.8

percent next year, compared with 7.5 percent growth projected for 1993.

• ADied Industries of Hong Kong said one of its subsidiaries had formed a

Hong Kong-basedjoint venture with TotalSA of France to supply paints

and coatings for Hong Kong, China and Taiwan.

• Honda Motor Co. said it would build a plant near Istanbul in a joint

project with Anadoln Eadnstxi Holding AS of Turkey to produce passen-

ger cars beginning in 1996. ' .

A P, Bloomberg, AFP

HongKong Stocks Rally4%
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — Putting poli-

tics on the back burner, investors

encouraged by a successful land

auction bet on Hong Kong's solid

growth prospects Thursday, driv-

ing tbe Hang Sene index up 4 per-

cent to a record dose; traders said.

Tbe Hang Seng index finished up
394.4 points, at 10339.66. The Hang
Seng December futures contract

dosed up 505 points, at 10380.

Beijing's restrained response to a

controversial political reform bill

introduced to Hong Kong lawmak-
ers Wednesday kept investors fo-

cused on theoutiook for corporate

growth, analysts stud. Hong Kong
companies are dosely tied to Chi-

na's Dooming economy.

This was a day of triple happi-

ness. China didn’t blast Hong Kong,

a gpod day at tbe land auction gave

us a good base to start from ana the

foreigners are pouring in," said Nial

Gooding, associate director of Bar-

days de ZoeteWedd Securities.

Analysts said prices may be rising

too quickly, despite tbe rapid

growth of die Chinese economy and

investors' willingness to shruji off

the ongoing squabble between Brit-

ain and China over Hong Kong's

political future.

4

AMEX
Thursday’s dosing

Tables include tbe nationwide prices up to ;

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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Largest of the Emirates
Focuses on Oil Industry
Abu Dhabi (total population

about 750,000) is one of the seven
sheikdoms that make up the Unit-
ed Arab Emirates (UAE), and is
also the UAE’s federal capital.
With an area of67340 square kilo-

meter (25.900 square miles). Abu
Dhabi makes up 87 percent of the
UAE, Abu Dhabi is the major oiJ pro-
ducer of the UAE and has one of the
highest per capita incomes in the
world, around $24,000 per person.
The oil industry, developed since

the discovery of oil here in 1958, is

controlled through the state-owned
Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(ADNOC). Production in 1993 was
expected to reach 3 million barrels a
day biir may be less due to policy
changes. Abu Dhabi’s oil revenues
average $20 billion or more a year,
and it has acknowledged internation-
al investments ofmore than $ 1 20 bil-
lion, now far greater than Kuwait’s.
There is little or no diversification

of manufacturing and industry away
from the oil and gas sectors, which
account for more than 90 percent of
economic activity.

The government recently an-
nounced a major offset program that

is estimated to attract up to $7 billion
of new investments over the next 10
years.

The Abu Dhabi National Hotels
Company has been spearheading a
major international drive to establish

a tourism industry in the emirate and
in the UAE as a whole. The company
already owns a number of major ho-
tels in Abu Dhabi, including the re-

cently opened Jazira Resort complex,
and is expecting a total of 20,000 vis-

itors this season. One of the newest
hotels to open is the Forte Grand
tower on the Abu Dhabi corniche.

Oil and Gas
Up to $6 billion of potential invest-

ment is reported to be going into de-
veloping the oil and gas industry by
the end of the decade. About $3 bil-

lion worth of contracts have already

been awarded.
These include a $1.35 billion deal

for a U.S. Bechtel-led consortium to
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petrochemical plant This year, the

Abu Dhabi National Oil Company
(Adnoc) produced an annual report
for 1 992, the first for many years. Its

general manager and secretary gener-
al ofthe Supreme Petroleum Council,

Sohail Fans A1 Mazrui. stresses the

significance of exploiting the emi-
rate's rich gas resources, particularly

the Bab onshore and Das Island pro-

jects. Drilling activity in 1992 totaled

83302 feet (around 25,900 meters),

compared with only 5320 feet in

1991.

The London-based Center for

Global Energy Studies’ report on the

UAE emphasizes the need for contin-

ued investment to maintain sustain-

able output of 2.6 million barrels per

this year, and the Abu Dhabi Com-
mercial Bank. The other major player

is the Union National Bank (formerly

BCCI [Emirates]), which is rapidly

expanding its capital base and retail

services to capture a larger share in a

heavily overbanked market.
Strict new lending rules have been

introduced by the central bank, which
is attempting to tighten banking pro-

cedures in the wake of the BCCI af-

fair.

Ports
There has been a dramatic increase

in activity recently at the Mina Zayed
port, which is continuously being up-

>f c

day (bpd) and suggests that as much
$13 billi<as billion would be needed to

boost capacity to a higher level of3.5
million

Banking
The two leading banks are the Na-

tional Bank of Abu Dhabi (NBAD).
which is celebrating its silver jubilee

graded to meet the demands of cus-

tomers and shippers. General cargo
increased by 125 percent last year
over 1991. and this year is likely to

be even better. New equipment en-

ables the Abu Dhabi Seaport Author-

ity to offer one of the world’s fastest

turnaround times for vessels. A 20-

year development plan for the port is

now being prepared. This will also

take in A1 Mussafah Port and the

Dhow harbor.

Stock Market
At present, there is no formal stock

market in Abu Dhabi, but with more

than 1 00 registered public companies
capitalized at more than S8.3 billion,

there is a growing demand for an of-

ficial stock exchange. Shares of about

three dozen active companies ore

traded through authorized brokers,

which include 22 banks.

Daily turnover is still very low. but

the market capitalization is the second

largest in the Arab region. Ten years

ago, a draft stock market law was
drawn up. but it has not been imple-

mented. In 1985. the National Bank
of Abu Dhabi began publishing a

local share index. This rose to l .853

points at the end of September 1993.

12.6 percent higher than at the begin-

ning of the year.

The airport shopping complex of-

fers some of the most competitive

prices for gold, diamonds, watches
and drinks” to be found anywhere.
“Service before profit” is the maxim
of its general manager, Mohammed
Mounib.
Next year should also see the offi-

cial opening of the new international

airport at A1 Ain. the emirate’s sec-

ond-largest city.

Airport
The present strategy is to fully de-

velop Abu Dhabi international airport

as a major hub for the Gulf. It is cur-

rently served by more than -40 airlines

and handles 2.8 million passengers a

year. Its international award-winning
duty-free shop expects sales of $5

1

lillicmillion by the end of 1993 and has

just undergone a SI million expansion

and refurbishment program. Another
refurbishment program”will get under
way in 1994.

Tourism
Various projects now under way

are designed to boost tourism to the

emirate.” which expects to have had
20.000 visitors in 1993.

Lulu Island, a leisure center bud-

geted at more than $2 billion, will be

built on an artificial island just off the

emirate's shoreline and will be one of

ihe world’s largest recreational parks.

"We hope that it will become a major
attraction for both the regional and in-

ternational traveler," says a govern-

ment official, adding. ‘‘Why should

people from the Gulf have to fly all

the way to Europe or the United

Stales to visit Disneyland when we
can have something similar of our
own much nearer io hand?” The park,

being designed by an international

corporation, is to be a state-of-the-ar

leisure park with an Arabian theme.

The Abu Dhabi National Hotels

Company (ADNC), which owns or

manages half a dozen luxury hotels in

the emirate and has investments

abroad, is hoping to increase A hi:

Dhabi's share of the international

tourism market. “We want tourists to

have a taste of the real Arabia. The\

can go on desert safaris and visit the

old oasis town of Liwa. with its re

stored castles surrounded by date

palms. We can offer water skiing u>

well as sand skiing. There is tradi-

tional camel racing and more modem
sports." says the ADNC’s deputy

general manager. Abdullah Ali Al-

Saadi, adding:”“People come here for

a complete change, for the tax-free

shopping as well as a touch of class

in our hotels. And one other factor

that is becoming quite important - » e

have complete security here
"

This advertising section was produced

in its entirety by the supplements divi-

sion of the International Herald Tri-

bune's advertising department. It was

written by Michael Frenchman, a free-

lance writer based in London.
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SPORTS
OneExplanationfor theFalcons’ Comeback:

By Jobnette Howard
Pott Semes

ATLANTA — Through the fust five weeks of the

season, the Atlanta Falcons failed to win. They were
pathetic looking. The death watch had begun again for

Coach Jerry Glanville. Any day, the rabble-rousing coach

seemed likely to be carried out bn his oversized belt buckle— until the Atlanta Braves baseball season finally ended,

and center fielder-tunied-comerttack Ddoo Sanders

snapped on his football chin strap 24 hours later.

Beginning with Atlanta's next game, against the Los
Angeles Rams, the Falcons embarked on a 6-2 streak that

hit its apogee Saturday with a thrilling 27-24 comeback
win against the San Francisco 49ers at the Georgia Dome.
“Do you really think it’s just a coincidence?" Falcons

center Jamie Dukes said Saturday, looking down the row
of lockers in thejubDant dressing’room as Sanders slid his

electric-blue leather jacket over his electric blue leather

pants, which hid his aG-important green undershorts, the

ones festooned with dollar signs.

“My lucky drawers.'' Sanders emitted to a knot of
reporters as be fixed the diamond-encrusted No. 21 pen-

dant and the diamond-encrusted No. 24 pendant, and the

diamond-encrusted baseball (with the stitches done in

rabies | that all hang from his neck on rope-thick gold

chains. “I’ve worn those drawers every Sunday for five

years. Then last week in Houston, someone look them

before thegame—look them right out of my locker! They

just disappeared.
“1 onlv got them back this morning. Federal Express.

You believe that? The people in Houston said they some-

how got mixed up in the laundry.”
,

His lingerie woes over, the subject changed to Sanders

just-completed blanket job on wideout Jerry Rice, and

specifically the way Sanders began and ended the game by

culling in front of Rice for interceptions. Rice, a Hall or

Famer in waiting, did finish the game with six receptions

for 106 yards. But ihe49ers star, who began the gamejust

five touchdowns away from Jim Brown's all-lime NFL
record, was held scoreless. And Sanders, who also baited

away three passes while locked in man-to-mon coverage

against Rice almost the entire day, was the reason.

“It’s gotta be the drawers!" Sanders exclaimed.

Though Falcons quarterback Bobby Hebert is having a

career year for touchdown passes and wideout .Andre

Risen is playing wdi and third-year running back Enic

Pegram continues to be a find, many Falcons say Sanders

has been the game-breaking difference between the 0-5

Falcons and the 6-7 team that enters RFK. Stadium on
Sunday :o meet tbe reeling Washington Redskins.

“I mean, do you really think it’s aD just a coincidence?”

Dukes repealed. “Deion is almost leading tbe NFC in

interceptions after only playing seven or eight games.
We’re one of the hottest’ teams in tbe NFL since he’s been
back. He plays offense, defense. He impacts everything,

everything, every thing— the game, the defense, our confi-

dence. And guys fove him."
Yeah. Dukes is told, but can one man— a comerback,

no less— affect a team game such as football that much?
A comerback?

"It is a team game. " Dukes agreed, “but the question is:

Is he that one little bit that pushes your team over the top?
It's like putting bricks on that table over there. After a
while, one brick that you put on top of aD the other brides
is going break that cable, be the difference. For us, that's
what he is."

For the staid old NFL — which combated recent
complaints that it is boring by releasing a chest-pounding
survey alleging the game remains the most popular among
American sports Tans— Sanders is a much-needed won-
der. a do-ii-ail antidote for fans who still ache for the days
when teams did not make a dizzying array of situation

substitutions and the games shimmered with classic: ga-

mdong confrontations like Sanders' dud against Rice-

In addition to his comerback duties against the 49ere,

Sanders also was in for 12 to 15 plays at wide receiver,

catching one pass for eight yards, droppinga potential big

gainer over the middle after a teeth-ratt ling hit, and
bursting into the open, only to be overthrown twice.

He no linger returns every punt and kickoff, though
he's great at it But he still owns the best touchdown strut

inlhe business—a goose-stepping run to the goal line that

he completes with one hand stuck on the back of bis

helmet, his head pivoting left to right as though he's

surveying the crowd and saying, “Can you believe me?"
With free agent Otis Nixon now* gone to the Boston Red

Sox, Sanders is finally penciled in as the Braves’ every-day
center fielder next season. But he remains noncommittal
about whether he will ever concentrate on football or

baseball. For now, he is a football free agent at tbe end of

this season. His baseball contract with die Braves runs

through 1996. And each team seems eager to please him.
In addition to running pass routes. Sanders throws

option passes and runs ena-arounds for the Fakons. But
Sanders' pleading to become the NFL’s first two-way
starter since Philadelphia Eagles linebacker-center Chuck

Bednarik in i960 remains unrequited. Sanders says.

love offense. I wish 1 amid play it ail the rime." GlanviDq

thinks full-rime two-way duty would be too draining. >

“Right now * Glanville joked .Saturday, “fm mad ar

Orion because he's not twins." • • •
.

!

Sanders' lightning speed and fluid changes of direction

are most striking. But the cat-and-mouse games he play$

with recovers and quarterbacks, his Io*e of the big

meat, sets him apart too. On Son Francisco's opening?

drive Saturday, Rice appeared to have beaten Sanders on,

a slant to the end zone and Young fired the ball-only k>

see Sanders close the half-yard of daylight between hinf

and Rice once the throw wits made; then wrestle the ban

away from the 49cre receiver on the goal line without1

breaking stride. -
!

The' Falcons are suddenly behoving they can land a.

playoff berth. And these are fulfillingdm for the 26-year--

old Sanders. As bespoke. bis Falcons teammates were'

shouting compliments and good-byes to him as they left,

the lockerroom. Afterperfcnnences like this, the quanda-’

ryabout whether to pay football or baseball seems moot*.
Why should he have to decide?

“Man, 1 just warn to play ball." Sanders said and)

Connecticut

Is Proving

It Belongs
The Associated Press

It might be time for the experts

to admit to a mistake. Connecticut
was not in the preseason Top 25.

and the Huskies were picked to

finish fourth in the Big East-

After a solid, it-wasn’t-as-dose-

as-Lhe- fina!-score-indicated 96-86

victory over visiting Texas on

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Wednesday night, the 16th-ranked

Huskies are unbeaten after six

games and looking like one of the

best teams in the country.

“It'smy opinion." said the Texas
coach. Tom Penders, “but right

now Arkansas and Connecticut are

playing the best basketball in the

country."

There were times it was tough to

believe that by watching the Con-
necticut coach. Jim Calhoun. He
was upset with a few things after

the victory.

“We played well for 3S minutes,

then pulled it out as opposed to

attacking and made it look a little

closer than it was." he said. “We
bare to go to the boards and play

better defense. The last six. seven

minutes we got a little conservative."

Connecticut led. 86-66. with 6:34

to play. Texas (2-3) put on a little

run and cut the lead to 95-86 with

13 seconds left But the damage
bad already been done by Donydl
Marshall, who led the Huskies with

23 points.

Brian Fair, wto came in averag-

ing 6 points per game, had 14. in-

cluding two big~3-poimers when
the Huskies broke it open on the

way to a 51-37 halftime lead.

Doron Sheffer ran the offense and
contributed 16 points.

“Brian stepped up and gave us

what we needed against the zone,

and that was really big for us."

Calhoun said. “Down the stretch.

Devon's poise was impressive.”

Calhoun's problem with the re-

bounding showed in Texas’s 28 of-

fensive rebounds, but a lot of that

could be the Longhorns’ 41 percent

shooting.

“Right now our offense and de-

fense are even." Marshall said.

fc* chiu Tie Pre-

Kevin Ollie beat Albert Bunbtt left, and Tramroe Wingfield on a lay-up as UConn stayed unbeaten.

“We're a good scoring team and
our press is helping us a lot."

The game marked the return of

B.J. Tyler, the Texas guard who
withdrew from school in August and
admitted himself to the John Lucas
Center for drug rehabilitation in

Houston to "rid myself of a minor

problem that could prevent me from
reaching my potential as an athlete

and. more importantly, as a man."

No. 14 Georgia Tech 72, Georgia
69: Travis Best scored 24 points

and James Forrest had 21 as the

Yellow Jackets (5- 1 ) won their fifth

in a row after trailing by as many as

13 points in the first half. Carlos

Strong led the visiting Bulldogs (3-

2) wilh 17 points as they were
stopped from getting Coach Hugh

Durham his 500th career victory.

No. 15 Minnesota 73. Oemsoa
54: Voshon lenard had 19 points to

lead the Golden Gophers <5-2). who
shot just 40 percent in the Minne-
apolis victory. Sharone Wright had
15 points to’ lead the Tigers (3-1).

who missed tbetr first 1 9 shots from
3-point range and finished l-for-22

from bevond the arc.

Kings Fail

To Win One
ForHurley

The Associated Press

The Sacramento Kings were not
up to winning one for the injured
rookie Bobby Hurley.

The Kings, in their first gamy
since Hurley was critically injured

in a two-car crash late Sunday, feD
96-95 to Milwaukee on Wednes-
day.

“It was pretty emotional,” said

center Mike PeplowskL “I really

wanted to win for Bobby. 1 know
he was listening and watching."

Hurley was listed in serious but
stable condition. Doctors repaired

the rookie point guard’s trachea

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

during eight hours of surgery Mon-
day. On Wednesday, Hurley was
able to breathe without the aid of a
ventilator.

Eric Murdock scored 10 of his 32

points in tbe fourth quarter for the

Bucks, who havewonjust five of 21

games this season.

The Kings, who lost their sixth

straight game at home and for the

10th lime in 1
1
games overall, had

two shots to take the lead in the

final seconds, but Mitch Richmond
and Wayman Tisdale missed
jumpers.

Richmond led the Kings with 27
points, including a 3-pointer with
36 seconds left that made the score

,

96-95. After Murdock missed a
short jumper 12 seconds later,

Richmond rebounded, setting up
the Kings’ final chances.

Clippers 110, Magic 109: Los
Angeles defeated visiting.Orlando
when Danny Manning hit ajumper
from the top of the key with 1.7

seconds remaining.

Ron Harper’s 27 points, Man-
ning’s 25 and Loy Vaught's 23 fra
the Orppexs offset Shaquille O’N-
eal's 31 points and 14 rebounds and
Nick Anderson’s 24 for the Magic.

Spurs 111, Trail Blazers 91: Da-
vid Robinson moved ahead of

O’Neal into tbe NBA scoring lead

by scoring 37 points against Port-

land in host San Antonio's highest

offensive output of the season.

Baseball Commissioner Hunt:

If Selig’s Out, It’s Kirk (Maybe)
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Major
league baseball's owners, who have
been without a commissioner for

15 months, say they are close to

ending their search. According to

sources familiar with the process, it

appears that Paul Kirk, a former

Democratic National Committee
chairman, is tbe favorite if theown-
ers faD in a last-ditch effort to per-

suade Bud Selig. the Milwaukee
Brewers president, to take thejob.

Harvey Schiller, the executive di-

rector of the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee and former commissioner of
the Southeastern Conference, also

is thought to be on a list of three or
four finalists. He declined to com-
ment Dick Thornburgh, a former
U.S. attorney general, has been
mentioned as a candidate, as welL
Lynn Martin, a former secretary of

labor, has withdrawn from consid-

eration.

Kirk, a Boston lawyer, was not-

available for comment. Some base-'

ball people privately expressed

skepticism yesterday about .his sta-

tus as the apparent oulsde-tbts

game front-runner. But twosources

indicated that Kirk appeared to be
the No. 2 choice, behind Sefig —
who, as chairman of baseball’s rul-

.

Lag executive council, has in effect

been the game's commissioner
since Fay Vincent resigned under

pressure in September 1992.

Selig declined to comment about

Kirk's candidacy. He said there

were “fewer than five" finalists for

thejob. and despite reports that he

might be reconsidering, Selig insist-

ed he was not among them.

“I have steadfastly maintamed
all along that I don’t want thejob

.

on a permanent basis,” Selig said.

“I have not changed my mind.**

Bill Bartbotomay. chairman of

the Atlanta Braves and bead of the

search committee, has promised w k
have a oewoommissidner in place

by eaxty.1994. The owners appar-

ently plan to try one last time to

charge Scfig’s mind— and perhaps

get him to luce thejob fortwo years
with the promise that the commit
stater's office -coaid be moved

from New York to Chicago— at a

special meeting on Jan. 6. If Selifc

refuses, the; new ^commissioner

Gould.bepoked at a meeting sched-

uled for Jan. (8- 19 in Fort Lauder-

dale, Florida.

Given.theowners’ unpredictable

nature, of course^ Kirk is by no

means certain to get the job even, if

Sefigde&nes. One source said that

the finalists had been in touch with

baseball officials “about once a

week,’* and-he said tbe process got

“more and more convoluted every *

day— it's a roHer coaster.” , V-

AnotherFlop

ForACMUan
In Italian Cup

The Associated Press

MILAN — AC Milan, the

Italian soccer champion, suf-

fered a sensational elimination

by underdog Piacenza in the

Italian Cop. .

The loss Wednesday’ night
was the second flop in four

days for Milan following a 3-2

defeat by Sao Paulo in the In-

tercontinentalCup final in To-
kyo on Sunday.

A last-minute goal by the
forward Gianpietro Piovani
gave Piacenza a 1-0 borne vic-

tory against the Milan power-
house in a third-round, sec-

ond-leg match. The teams tied.

1-1, in the first leg.

AC Milan fielded its inter-

national stars Dejan Savicevic.

Jean-Pierre Papin and Marcel
Desaiily but produced few
scoring chances despite a
steady offense.

SIDELINES

McLaren Pursues Prostfor ’94Team
WOKING, England (Reuters)— The head af tbb McLaren Formula

One team, Ron Dezmis, said Thursday that he had contacted the retired

four-time world champion Alain Prost about joining his team in 1994:

Tamm constant dialogue with all the drivers who can contribute to

tbe future of McLaren, whether they are retired or not.” Dennis said.

Frost announced his retirement from Grand Prix racing after securing

his fourth world title this year. McLaren win be powered next year by
Peugeot V-10 engines and it is believed that Frost, a Frenchman who
drove for die Renault-powered Williams team this year, may be under
pressure from the rival French manufacturer to rescind his retirement
announcement and rexurn to raring.

Gladden Said to JoinJapaneseTeam
DETROIT (AP)—The former Detroit Tiger outfielder Dan Gladded

has signed with the Yomiuri GiantsoftheJapanese baseball league aftdf
the Tigers decided against offering him salary arbitration.

The television networks CNN and ESPN also reported that another
former .Tigers outfielder, Rob Deer, who ended last season with the

Boston Red Sox, signed with Japan's Hanshm Tigers. The Detroit News
reported in Wednesday’s editions that (Sadden has signed a one-year
contract with the Japanese'teaxn. •

The Boston Herald quoted Red So* genera] manager Lou Gorman as
saying the conunissionets office on Wednesday askedif the club had any
objectionsto Deergoing toJapan:Gorman said the Sox had no interest in

Fe-agmng the right fielder, who can make52.6 million if he fulfills all his
incentive-clause goals with Hanshuu'Gladden played in the 1992 and
1993 seasons for Detroit, which has now signed Eric Davis and said

Gladden didn’t figure in its plans for next season. Gladden. 36, hit 267
last year for the Tigers. He also spent five years with Minnesota.
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In Vegas, Coaches
FeoaraHot Streak

•
• Reiaen ...-,

, . . ......—
for a bit of gamMers* lock

whminecardRare dealt Sunday for the Worid Cup groups and sites,
wxtb many of them axutioos to avoid Dallas and Orlando. Florida,
bccause of the heat and humidity.
" Bratffscoach, GariosAlberto Pantira. is among fliem'wfe fhai
bemg tbejop^eed m thogroop that wffl bo based in Orlando would
sevc^nait^ateanimtheiouniffineQ^niDchbttrnsmJane.
"Odandqjiffi onegood point; there are aim of Brazffians there,”

said Parrmau. But it xstarioohot, ibe humidity is 95 percent and the
gaxnes toU be playai atnndday”
Panmra is also concerned about landing in a group with a

powerful, fourth-seeded
.
team drawn from the so-called outriders

Norway, Saiidi Arabia, South Ko-

played Gennany inaU.S. Cupmatch in Washington. The Brazilians
paid the pncc for andectric first half, in winch they built a 3-0 lead.
Thor enogy was drained, and Germany came bade to draw, 3-3.
The top seed in the Odandorbased group wiD play

! its first two
games,m Orlando and the third in Washington.
FIFAdeckled that Orlando gangs wiD Iridr off atmiddaybecause

fbe area is prone to afternoon thunderstorms, .which could force
games to pc postponed or delayed, disrupting tdeviaon scheduling,
Argentina s coach, Alfio Basic, agreedvritt Paneira. Both coach-

es want toplay their first-round matches in San Francisco or Boston,
and repoitedfy'have asked FIFA to place than in one of those cities.

Said the'Swedish coach, Tommy Svenssom “The big problem in
these'finals « going, to be. the humidity. You have to take time to
prepare yourselves carefully and do the utmost to not be at any

A.FIFA spokesman,_GuidQ Tognoui, accepted that Dallas.and
Orlando would be toqgh venues. .

The highest streas factor for teams vriQ be the heat and huniid-
ity,” he said, “but we have that pidtiteom every Worid Cup andwe
are used to coaches always complaining.”
One team with no worries about venues is Goman;, which as

defending diampion has already been allocated Ghtragp as its base.

'FIFA will assign the venues immediately after the groups are
drawn Sunday, moving away from the traditional procedure of
drawing leans into preselected rites.

’94 Preview? Loss to Argentina Sets Baek Germans
MIAMI— Germany's prepara-

tions for its Worid Cup defense
suffered a setback when it was
beaten, 2-l ; by an undastrength
Argentina in a rematch of the 1990
final in Italy.

A 64th-nunme winner from the
striker Abel JBalbo in the friendly
match on Wednesday night gave
the world champions their first de-

feat since December last year,

when they were outplayed by Bra-
zil, 3-1, in Porto Alegre
Tbe result was only Germany’s

second defeat since it lost to Dot-
mark in the final of tbe European
Championship in June 1992.

The loss gives Coach Berti Vogts
a lot- to thmk about as Germany
continues its three-match tour of

the United States and Mexico,

which the full-strength world
champions are using as preparation
for thie 1994 finals beginning in the

United Stales in June.

Argentina, without Diego Mara-
dona and several other key players,

deserved its victory after exposing
some major boles in the German
defense and could have scored

more in the second half.

Germany was caught cold in the

fifth minute when the midfielder
Heraan Diaz, making his debut.

fired a brilliant shot mto the top

left-hand comer from 30 meters.

The world champions replied

with an equally superb goal three

minutes later, when nridfidderAn-
dreas MdQer rose in the area to

head home a free kick from Thom-
as H2srier.

But Balbo found plenty of space

behind l/*rtnw MsttMus, the Ger-

man captain and midfielder, to

head in a cross by Ramdn Medina
from dose range.

It was tbe first meeting of the

two teams since the 1990 Worid
Cup final in Rome, when Germany
won. 1-0, on a penalty by the de-

fender Andreas Brehme, taking re-

venge for its Joss to the Argentines

in the 1986 final in Mexico.

But the game on Wednesday
night was played in a hollow atmo-

sphere in Keanu’s Orange Bowl

stadium, compared with the deaf-

ening din which accompanied the

two teams’ previous encounters.

The 33,000 spectators seemed lost

in a stadium that holds 80,000.

Argentina thus clinched its first

victory over the Germans since

1987 when the South Americans
won, 1-0, in Buenos Aires.

Vogts will need to do some seri-

ous talking to his defenders before

the world champions continue their

tour with a match against the Unit-

ed States in Palo Alto, California,

on Saturday and Mexico in Mexico
Gty next week.

The Argentine coach, Alfio Ba-

rite, whose ride needed to win a

playoff against Australia to ensure

its place in the finals, was delight-

ed.

Tt was a great win,” Barite said.

“We are going to remember this

victory because it was against one

of oar great rivals.”

In a brilliant second half, the

Argentines were unlucky not to

score more
Three minutes after Balbo’s goal,

Hugo Perez dune within mQume-
ters of scoring when his shot from
outride tbe area hit the cross bar.

The Germans created some good
chances in the first half, but Vogts
will be disappointed his striking

errmhinarifm of Jflrgen ETTinEmnnn

and Ulf Kirsten failed to penetrate

the Argentine defense.

'
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BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
JUfcmtlc Diviakm -

W L PCI GBt1 M 4 m —
Orlando n 7 -SO 4
Bnrtan ii ii JOB 5
AUamJ 7 11 JM ' 7
NawJaraaY ' 7 13 J358 . a .<

PNtaOatoblo 7 13 35Q >

wadilnston 6 K
CtodralDIvWM

JM .•»' 1

Atlanta )S 4 387

Chicago 11 8 J79 4
Charkrtt* n 7 J50 -.’ 4M
UidlOna- a u An 7 . .

Ctovetond *».: "JM t
-

Ogtralt - 6 13 3U> . t -

Mthrautae SM JM 11.

WESTENMCQWmiKI
MMMfntMel

’ ’

w l : Pt( .
' GB

.

Houston' » i JH* —.

’

Utah V T- .m. SW
Sot Antonio .. J* 1 JOt'-

' Mb
Otnrer . •• .

' -7.U. ,J4M KM
NDnnnota IB - 3» ns
DaHa* 1-17 : AM mb

.

ItoicincDtoM—
Saattto w a - JK. —
Phoenix . IS 3 JOB

Damr 23 « » 17— n
rammamm n tt a w-m
D: Abduf-Aouf 11-22T-m R. WWHairaMa

V2 M.P: WooDMtmwon 6-14 10-14 33. Homo-
an-MMS Rebound*—Donvar 60 (Mu-
tanbo 15),FNta(MpMa Si (MotaM 15). Ai

-

.!«•—Denver - 26 (Atxkri-Roirf 8),

PbtMMpMo T8 IHornocak 5).
- -

Utah 2* 21 29 SI—87
Mtiiiiiiiii hum w-m
U: 1C 74131.JJAttoMW-UM

21M: M.WI»cms l I-T7 6-727, RiderMO 1-2 19.

rwiitoSi uawauicMmBMH),<Mn«»MDin
.47 (Franks). Anlsls—Utati31 (Stockton 17),

JWnpsgata 36 pwaUBm I).

ogumsmi* 11 r m m.
.Portkmd n». J6 CM

- - rUlachprvs vis £J .
»

-tuLLakan ' t B ' * '*
' Sum*l4«to •.. 5.15 '-'..3*. _12ta

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Cfckw nr» a 2t-m
BortM MSS 86-98

——» c:®f«n5-aMin.ArmiNw»a4aM**.
B: Douglas M2 S3 14 Radio 124S20 2L R*-

bowMH CNcgpo Si {Grant ~UL BoMMi-a.
{Radio «. AariMa-CWcno » {Annrtraiw

—— W, Men V JOnrtWaVL

Parflsui u xc sa TT— n
SmAinm » 27 M 21—ITT
P;CRoblnwiMlMlLPorter5-Ml-2n.S:

ESa 7-12 MOLD. RaMOMM 1+J3 743 37. Ro-
POrttaoda(WUBCBM 17).Sm Anta-

- (do 9-UXRDUann 150. AWW Poftlld XI
imrtwr 6J, Son Antonio 27 tAndoraan 12).

Bald— 3W n M 22 23—1—
Moarix 27 21 St 33—lid
.G: vwn—rWit342LSnwwfl IMSM2S.

NrBHBrl2-WM»K. Jahnran W-I7M2L
«ntorl*7-lS442a. R—omda-GoMan Staia

StTW—T 11), IWoanl* 4D fSorhtav R».A«-—t» OiWnS lgNSIIA-JBftMonTLI'naonlx
ax—brU •—a— ’

.33 S W W—M7
LAOtmn 21 31 M K-m
O; AodtoOO»-2D W> TA. OTNmI 15-27 1-23L

CA2 MaoMn 10-2154 35. Harper TO-21 *-7,

VaiM U-U 34 2L Rebaands—Orlando. 42

tOWdiM M),LnsAiwainaM (Spencer M).Aa>
Me-Orionda— (SkBeavn, Lae Angeiee at
Unctaon 12).

WawNliid » 3» M 3*—**

Sacramento S » H M-«
- AUMonJock 12-18*531Sdm>m7-liMW.
S: SbiueM M01-217,Y*afib H34-517, Rtch-

awmfHtmt mnewi— mmw»ee —
{Brfctowakl W,Saanmento5a abmneneiS).

AH— MDnoelT— 21 {Murdock iL soan-

eee—a 21 (WMW 7).

Major College Scorea

BAST
Connecticut VL Texm M

SOUTH
Cent Florida wa Florida Atlantic 74
Gemto Tech 72. Gearpta (B

Ouaena, HJC. 85, Wlnttwup 77
SW LaaWrm ISO. 5am Houston St. ad
SW Tuna St Tt. Georaki St 73

MIDWEST
Minnesota 73. Ctomson —
Normwestom b& Younaetown a. 70
St Louts 77. Augustmvltl. M

FAR WEST
WWw St.m Oregon To— <8

HOCKEY
NHLStancflngB

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AflonUc DMslm

W L T Pis OF OA
MY Ranoen 33 4 3 47 TU 73

Horn JmoY 17 W 4 38 107 83

PhHodetohlo 17 14 1 35 127 124

Florida 12 14 s 27 87 «J
iWcnblngtoa U 15 2 28 72 77

NY Mandera 11 15 3 25 103 1B3

Tampa Bay n 18 3 33 76 95

Naribaat DhrMaa
PJlhbragfi 15 S 7 37 112 m
Boston 14 10 7 35 103 94

BuROlo 15 14 2 32 187 94

Montraal rs 12 6 32 74 M
Quebec 13 12 5 31 118 181

Hartford 7 19 3 Z! 87 114

OfTawa 7 22 3 17 77 154

Chicago IS 10 3 33 >2 77
Winnipeg 12 16 5

PariBc Dtvtsloa

27 112 129

Calgary 18 7 5 41 122 77

Vancouver 16 15 0 32 100 104

San Jan 11 17 5 27 » 78

Los Anodes 11 17 2 21 117 127

Andielin 11 17 2 » 82 W1
Edmonton 7 21 5 17 71 118

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
* Control DMaion

W L T PtS OP CA
Taranto 2B 5 45 1» 37

Dallas 15 11 7 37 117 110

St. Lai— 15 II 5 35 77 M2
Detroit Id 12 2 34 132 Wd

Hartford • 0 3-4
N.Y. Rowers I 1 3-4
First Period: N.Y^Mcsstor II (Groves. Zu-

bov). Second Period: N.YX£ubov 4 (Master,
Lonner). (hi). TMrd Period; N.Y.-Mesaler

ILH-Verheak Id (SanderaevZatoMkl) ; (pp).

N-Y.-Olcryk 2 mkkonen, Welb); (en)H-

McCrimman LM.Y.-Hudson i (Gilbert), (an).

Sboto an goad: H ton Richter) 4-9-11—2*. N.Y.

(OR Burke) 13-17-12-41.

Boston 3 1 1-4
New Jersey 1 2 T—4
FtralPeriod; B-weslev4 (Bouraue. Neely);

(POK B-Wealev S (Juneau); N-L-NNder-
maver 4 (Potaso); B-Ootes 13 (Neely. Ju-

neau). (pp). Second Period: N-L-Lemleux 6

(Stevens, Chorske); NJWWocLean 14 (Ntadry,

Zetopafcto); BWesley i (Oolou Bourque/.

tltoLTIibd Period: B-Neely IB (Juneou. Bour-
<w): (pp). NJ.-McKay 5 (Emma pwubo).
Stats wf goat B (on Bradeur, SkJorkiewIct)

lt-134—3S. NJ. (an Casin') 7-7-9—2X
Ottnwu 1 « 2-3
Temga Bay 2 2 9—4

Flrat Period: T-Elynulk 5 (Beraevta. Poea-

ctoric); T-KHma 11 (Bradley. Cole); O-Show l

(Yashin, KuddakU. (pp). Second Period: T-

Ctambersl (Bnxdoy.KIbno); (pp).T-Klhno n
(Joseph, BnxflryL Tbird Period: O-Modver 3
(Lota MoHette); O-YasNn 15 (MriJwalfu
Commons), (tfil. snots on earn: O (an job-

odskl) 544-47. T (on Bimnstan) 7-134-34.

Moatraa)
.

112 9—3
Florida 1 2 B 0-3
nrst Period: F. Fitzgerald 6 (Levins, Ltnd-

*ny). locoed Period: F. Banwa 6 (Lowry.
Huwgeod); F. Fltogcrald 7, M-BeHows 12

(Dlonne.Mullorl.Tnrd Period: MEeUoeslS
(Dionne, DeshJrdJns) ; M-Dtonne 7 I Bellows.

DesJardins), (pp). Shots on oral: M (on van-
bhnbrouk) 7-17-10-2—36. F (on Rodcot 1

9-11-

34-33.
Anaheim a B 1—1
Toronto • • e—

e

TMrd Period: A-4weeney 5 (Yoke), (sti).

Shots oe goal: A Ian Rhodes) 5-134—36. T (an

Hebert) U-1D-13-3B.
Chicago 2 1 e-3
Danas ] 9 1—2
First Period: D-Klott 5 (CourtnolL «to-

dano) ; C-Murahv 13 (Wllklnaon) j C-B. Sutter

4 (Graham). fs/». Seawd Period: C-Gou)et 7
(Murphy). TMrd Period: DCaoner 11 (Le-

dyard. Courtnatl). Shots oa goal: C Ion Wako-
ruk) 16-7-9—32. D (an Hackett) 94-14—37.

vaaawvur 0 i 1—3
Edmonton 2 2 3-4
First Period: E-RIce 7 (Pearson. Wetoht);

E-RIce B (Beers, weight), (pp). Second Peri-

od: E-Pearson 5 (Weighl. Rice); E-CIger 11

(OtoiOTon, Beers): (pp). v-Lumme 2 (Cra-

ven). Third Period: E-Buchoeroer ) (Wltefc,

DeBrusk); V-Lumnw 3 (Linden Craven): E-

Wtilte 2 (Maltbv.Olausson): E-AmoriU (Cor-

son Rice). (PPL Shots an goal: V (an Ronfard)

11-13-13—41. E (on Whitmore) 1MM1-33.
Siuxflf 1 B 2-3
San Jose • 1 9—1
First Period: SL-Snanatan IB (Korolev).

SecoM Period: SJ.-caoilmh 9 (Makarov,
Cratgwail). Third Period: SLrShanohon 17

(Brawn. Hum: topl.SL-Huil 13 (Shanahan).

Shots oa goal: SJ_ (on Ifbe) S-54—l»-SJ.(on
Joseph) 15-154—3B.

BASEBALL
AmBHoon Lmmuc

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Stoned JMio
Franca destonoied Mttor, to Hoar.
CLEVELAND—Stoned Ray MartIran and

OmcrMuon.InHeldors.and AralInor Garda.
Calvin Janes. Rranser Corraa and David

Lvnch, pltctiers.

NoWoaai Leagoe
PHILADELPHIA Agreed to terms with

John Marzana catcher, and Andv Curler,

pitcher, on nrinar-tooaue cenlrads.

PITTSBURGH—Skmed ArcMe Cortrin,

pitcher; Frank Balldulat baseman-3rd base-

man, ond Dave Rohde. Mike Slmrtefc and Tra-

cy Woodson. InfMders.

SAN Dl EGO—Stoned John Ranms.eatdwr.
and tnvlled Mm to ssrina training as non-

raster plover. Named Gary RoeMcke South-

ern California scout.

SAN F RANCISCO—Signed Tony Menen-

dez. Ditcher, lo i-year contract.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

LA. LAK E RS—Waived Kuri Rambb, for-

ward.
SAN ANTONIO—Pul Antoine Carr, tor-

wont on Inlured ibt. Signed Jock Halev, cen-

ter, contingent on his passing physical exam.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

CLEVELAND—Released Tonv Williams.aF
tensiveguard,rad stonedlrimtopruericesnuad.

Stoned Greg Brfegs. ptletv. to onicilce sound.

MIAMI—Put Trey Vincent,contorback, on

Inlured reserve, waived Bobby Humphrey,
running hack. oH Inlured reserve, waived

Doug Pederson, quafierback. Pul Trov Vin-

cent. carnertmch, on Inlured reserve. Signed

Bobby Harden, safety, ond JeH Novak, offen-

sive guard-tackle.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to terms with

Roger Rurak. niacekicicer.

PHOENIX—Larry Wilson, general manag-

er, resigned.

SAN DIEGO—Pul Joe Miiinlctilik. guonL
ond Derrick walker, tight end. on inlured re-

serve. Activated Israel Stanley, defensive

end, (rum practice squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leooue

ANAHEIM—Recalled David Williams, de-

fenseman, from San Diego of ihl
DALLAS—Traded James Black, left wing.

and undisclosed draff pick In 1994, to Buffalo

Sabres for Gord Donnelly, right wing.

PITTSBURGH—Asstoned Pat Neafan. de-

hnsemoiv to Cleveland, IHL
N.Y. 15LANDERS—Traded Brent Grieve, left

wins, to Edmonton for More Lafarge, formed.
ST. LOU IS—Recalled Vltell Prokhorov. leR

wfapLand Jim Montgomery, center, from Peo-

ria,IHL Asstoned Nathan La Favette, center,

to Peoria Waived Tonv Hrkac center.

TAMPA BAY—Recalled JjC. Bergeron,

goalie, from Atlanta IHL

COLLEGE
AZUSA PACIFIC—Jim Million, football

coarii, resigns following 1994 season.

CLEMSON—Named James Earle ond Rich
BIsoGda assistant football coaches.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Extended con-

tract ofTim Stowers, football coach, through

1777 season.

KENT—Named Jim CorrlgaU associate
head taotballcoocfi. Fired Jon Hoke, defensive

coordinator ; RkScv Porter, running bocks
coach; and TnomosSpann, llnebockeracoach.

lomoynE—

N

amed Paul James men’s
soccer coach.

LSU—Doug AnnHon, basketball forward, to

leaving team Immediately.
MICHIGAN—Named Debra Belkin wom-

en’s soccer coach.

MISSOURI—Named Lorry Smlih woman
coach. Promoted Joe Casttollone, associate

athletic director, to amirile director.

NAVY—James Norris, forward, has len
basketball learn for academic reasons.

NIAGARA—Named Jane Baker women’s
soccer coach.

RADFORD—Named John Pierce women's
volleyball coach.

SEATTLE PACIFIC—Keith R. Phillips,

afhlellc (flrector, resigned, effective June
1774.

SONOMA ST.—Ok* walker, men’s basket-

ban coach, retired.

WASHINGTON—Named Ranor Htrf, defen-

sive line coach, amisftmt football nead coach.

WYOMING—Extended contract of Joe

Tiller, footbatr coach, through 1997 season.

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
Fourth Roe rut. Replays

Manchester City 1. Nottingham Forest 2

Portsmouth 1, Petorborounh 0

FA CUP
Second Round, Replay
Nuneaton 0. Bournemouth I

FRENCH FIRST D1VI5ION
Montpellier 0. Marseille 2

ITALIAN CUP
Third Round Results. Second Lea

Piacenza 1. AC Milan 0

(Piacenza advances 2-1 an agar.)

Torino 0, Atokmla o

(Torino advtxices 34 on oggr.l

Avelllno 2. Ancona 2
(Ancona advances 3-2 on aoarJ

Venezia 0. Florenflna 0
(Venezia advances 2-1 on a»r.)

Brescia 2, Parma 3

(Parma advances 44 an aggrj
Fogoia 2. Cesena D

(Foggta advances 2-1 on oagr.)

intemazlona'e 2 Udbiese l)

(Internationale advances 2-1 on aoerj

. jaC thrcclteafc sxutt. r. <: rr, 2

WORLD SERIES
Australia vs. New Zealand

Thursday, to Meihrorn*
Australia: 202-5 150 overs)

New Zealand: 199-9 150 overs)

Australia won DV three runs.

THIRD TEST
Pakistan vs. Zlmbohowe, First Day
Tborsdov. to Lahore, Pakistan

Pakistan 1st Innings: 147

Zlmhabawe 1st Innings: 15

SECOND ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Sri Lab vs. West Indies

Thursday, to Cotambe
West Indies: 2294 149 overs)

Sri Lanka: 233-7 (4L1 overs

>

Sri Lanka wan bv three wickets.

>*,r CROSSWORD INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ACROSS
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OBSERVER

With Malice Galore
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK - Behind the

lovely, turbulent soleen-vem-1N lovely, turbulent spleen-veni-

ing that is the argument over politi-

cal correctness lies something far

mom authentically American than

the spirit of goodness and love for

constitutional freedoms that osten-

sibly motivate the disputants.

That something is maliceThat something is malice for

one’s fellow man.
For those opposed to PC doc-

trines, what a joy it is to tee off on

those fastiStic language suppres-

sors wbo are out to destroy free-

dom of speech by punishing people

for Badspeak.
For the PC champions, what a

delight to flail away with gusto.

“Racist!" is one of their favorite

epithets: ‘Sexist!" another.

At first glance, it may seem a bit

odd that folks so eager to stamp out

words hurtful to the feelings of oth-

cre should be so quick to strike with

such hurtful words.

The explanation is that this is not

such a high-minded battle as both

sides want us to suppose. The
champions of PC are not too nice

to be above a little brass-knuckle

roughhouse. This explains their

readiness to denounce people who
don't agree with them as “racists"

and “sexists."

Their opponents are not above

overstating the case either. Their

alarms about the threat to the First

Amendment and the rise of brain-

washer tyrannies on campuses ig-

nore both the durability of the

Constitution and the historical ten-

dency of the American campus to

careen from absurdity to absurdity

with the shifting winds of popular

whim.

It hasn't been so long ago that

colleges cravenly let themselves be

terrorized bv federal Red hunters.

congratulate themselves for serving

the country well by doing so.

Imputing treason to other Amer-

icans with whose views one dis-

agreed became a Fashionable form

of behavior in that onset. Rarely

have Americans had such rich op-

portunity to indulge in malice for

their fellow man.
By that standard the present

quarrel about political correctness

seems piddling, little more than a

small sideshow got up at this par-

ticular moment only because, with

the nation seemingly enjoying an

intermission between melodramas,

it lacked material for a truly poi-

sonous exercise.

As so often in U. S. quarrels with

itself, the curtail argument flows

from an onset of Puritanism. The

original Puritan settlers were neces-

sarily tyrannical. The problems of

surviving on that alien New Eng-

land coast simply didn't allow in-

dulging what we now think of as

constitutional freedoms.

The Puritan character has ever

since been willing to put restraints

on freedoms when the goal, which

in more modern times tends to be

moral uplift, requires it- It is the

belief in moral uplift that creates

the PC doctrine.

It aims at nothing less than the

perfecting of mankind. Its goal is to

improve the moral nature of the

country by ridding the national

mind of evil ways of thinking It

assumes that the national mind can

be purified by revising the vocabu-

lary with which its thinking is ex-

pressed.

G
This leads it to a campaign to

stamp out the use of such words as

might be hurtful to anybody who

thinks of himself as a member of a

minority or “oppressed" group.

(Except for "racists" and “sexists."

as noted above.)

Mavis Gallant: Exiles

AtHome andAbroad

The PC dispute is one of those

arguments .Americans enjoy for the

opportunity they offer each partici-

pant to sav something nasty about

everybody whose view of the world

gripes him. In its most terrible

form, this kind of argument once

centered on .American attitudes to-

ward communism.
When that one was at full throt-

tle many Americans felt patrioti-

cally licensed not only to vilify

their fellow citizens, but also to

As so often with these revivals of

the Puritan impulse, the goal seems

commendably noble. And as al-

ways. it inevitably provokes out-

raged resistance ’from the great

anti- Puritan counterforce. which

detests the Puritan willingness to

squash a few freedoms for good-

ness' sake.

Plenty of bile will continue to

flow from this one until something

new comes alone.

.VYw York Times Sen-ice

By Katherine Knorr
Iniemeuonal IlcrvlJ TnfnmC

P ARIS— Mavis Gallant was eavesdropping. She was

sitting in the cavernous dining room of La Coupole, a

small dark-haired woman on a vast banquette, listening

as a Frenchman entertaining an .American couple tried to

interest the man in fish, in steak tartare. The American

was willing to eat anything, as long us it was filet mignon.

Nobody would believe Gallant if she wrote this in a story,

she hadn't heard a conversation like this in years. She was

concerned that the man was going to go without lunch.

And then she laughed, an almost girlish laugh, eyes dosed.

At 71. Mavis Gallant is one of the world's finest writers.

Her many books are classics, her voice and her characters

are unmistakable. Their lives are muted tragedies, silent

screams against the background of a tragic century. They

are displaced persons, even in their own countries, refu-

gees from war and poverty and bourgeois rectitude. Yet,

perhaps because she mostly writes short stories, Gallant

doesn't get the star treatment given to lesser writers with

higher profiles, and too many of her books are out of print.

On a book tour for her latest collection. “Across the

Bridge." someone asked her why she wrote short stories

rather than novels, as though doing so were some kind of

disease. A Best-Selling Novelist, appearing on an inter-

view show before Gallant and being treated like royalty,

swept away much of literature when she stated that

“pedestrian realism" had bit the dust.

Gallant is in a class of her own. as wide and wise and

varied a writer as anyone working in English today, with

something to say that is far more universal than the

message of minimalists or postmodern apocalyp lists. All

of life is in her stories, love and war, greatness and evil and

mediocrity. Many of her characters are mean, but they are

also, in tbeir curious ways, heroic.

“People are basically very' brave." Gallant said. “I'm
amazed what people can rise to. But you can’t live on that

level You'd be living at a level of intensity that would be

unbearable for the people around you. you know, being

daily courageous. People have to break down sometimes.

You can't live on that level just as you can’t live on passion

and love, or feeling sorry — although some people can feel

sorry for themselves 24 hours a day."

None of Gallant's characters exists in a void, they are

verv specifically rooted in a time and a place — a time

before war, a lime after, a time of price controls, a place of

exile. Although Gallant has written extensively about

Germany, she is probably best known for stories that take

place in her native Canada and her adopted France.

Her Canada is a vast place with small views, where

English Canadians are aggressively ignorant and French

Canadians preciously withdrawn. “Across the Bridge”

opens with a series of connected stories about the Gaz-

ettes. a widow with two daughters from a good family

fallen onto hard limes: “Mme. Caretie still felt cruelly the

want of a husband, someone— not a daughter— to help

her up the step of a streetcar, read La Presse and tell her

what was in iL lay down the law to Berthe."

Berthe, the older daughter, is enterprising, almost mod-

em. but poor Marie must be married. The suitor is Louis,

found by Uncle Gildas: “Marie is poor, he must have said,

though honorably connected. She will feel grateful to you

all her life." Not only is Louis not a great catch (“Louis’s

face, upturned, was the color of wood ash”), but he’s not

terribly willing: “Probably he wanted a woman without

sin or'risk or coaxing or remorse; but did he want her

enough to warrant setting up a household?" The threat of

service in the Korean War sings louder than love,however.

"Women’s lives were sad," Gallant said, “and maybe
still are. more than the feminists would have us believe.

Cest la vie."

In Europe. Gallant's expatriates are self-righteous inno-

cents. adventurers, rakes, busybodies, small-time thieves,

of objects or of affection. Few live grandly, though some
still have the trappings, impecimiously planted in decay-

ing villas, holding like hardy weeds to rocky ground amid
the desert society of the antebellum COie d’Azur.

Almost everyone is a little nasty, but everyone has

troubles too. People regret what they once had. or what
they never had: “Peter's wife bad loved him in Paris,"

she writes in “The Ice Wagon Coming Down the Street"

(collected in “Home Truths"). “In Geneva, where Peter

was a fife clerk and they lived in a furnished flat, she

pretended they were in Paris and life was still the

same. . . . She wore the Balenciaga, and put candles on
the card table where she and Peter ate tbeir meal. The
neckline of the dress was soiled with makeup."

Gallant's stories are never without humor. Her narra-

tors are unreliable, sometimes despicable, and this gives a

twist to the way they tell the story. Her funniest characters

are without a thread of humor themselves, self-absorbed

and relentless and dumbly tragic. “I would find it very

hard to be consistently gloomy," Gallant said, “in life. La

daily life, there is the element of farce. Why do people

break up at funerals? Nothing is consistently gloomy,

except there are people who are themselves consistently

gloomy, and they lake themselves very seriously.”

Cruelty runs all through Gallant’s work, the cruelty of

the stupid against the meek, the old and ugly against the

voting. It's a cruelty she remembers vividly from her own
childhood, when she moved from Quebec to Ontario. “I'd

been to French and Catholic schools, and 1 had been to

one English school in Quebec, which was a country

school." she said. “I went to school in Ontario. Thar’s

when ray father died 1 was quite small, and to come there

out of Quebec was very difficult. They looked on me as

very odd. The fact that I could speak French and I could

do all this was a handicap."

“I remember there was a sort of 'mask’ face to me.
where they had little blue eyes, tiny blue eyes and little

silly noses.” she added. “I was used to people with stron-

ger features, and sometimes even now I see — although

people are very changed— every once in a while I see that

face."

Jf many of her characters are exiles, others rebel against

or give in to a straight and narrow society.No one writing

in English has a better sense than Gallant of the French

haute bourgeoisie— for that matter, nobody better de-

scribes Parts, not as a foreign, exotic city, but as a

workaday place (“He will take the Metro to the Gare de
I'Est at an hour when the cafewindows are fogged with (he

steam of rinsed floors,” she writes in “Erast in Civilian

Clothes," collected in “The Pegnitz Junction") that is also

the grand set for a Tragedie de moeurs.

PEOPLE

ThePriceofan Oscar?

It ’$ Goneat $510,000
Scarlett O’Hara verged she weald

never go hungry again. If she bad

bad.Vivien Leigh's Oscar to seB. she

would have been right. An unidenti-

fied buyer paid S5 10.000 at auction

for de Academy Award won in

.1940. to the British actress for

“Gone with die Wind." It was the“Gone with die Wind." It was the

highest price ever paid for one of the

statuettes. Leigh died in 1967, and
the award was sold by her family.
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Author Gallant: In a class of her own-

in the title story of “Across the Bridge." Gallant por-

trays a Paris that seems centuries away, with arranged

marriages and the still, hushed rage of the bourgeoisie, u is

1950.

“1 knew of a situation. I'm talking about 40 years ago,

where a young woman, her father said be had someone
who wanted to many her and be didn't specify whether it

was this man or his first cousin," Gallant said. “She had
no idea which of two men be was talking about He didn't,

think it was important to tell her. He just said the last

name. And she did many him."

That Paris is history. “Apart from Quebec, which has

changed more radically than anywhere 1 know, I don’t

know any society that has changed so much as the

French." ’Gallant* said. “It was a very daw society to

change, very slow. People say now ’68 was nothing, that’s

not true. It was the battering down of a door, it really was,

and relationships changed between patents and thar chil-

dren radically."

The took of the city' has changed, too: “I don’t weep for

the departure of slums. Picturesque means poor, too."

“I'm happier Tor people that they don’t have toilers out

on the staircase as they did when 1 first came here, and
washing in the kitchen, why should they do that so thatwe
think that it’s cute?” she said.

“In the '60s. when Europe began to get prosperous, and
people were buying the things they’d never had, the

washing machine, which became a terrible symbol in the
:

mind of French intellectuals, there were editorials in the

magazines saving thatpeople were going to lose tbeir souls

- IJpealringcfOscar. Wffl tins be
. ibe trig year for Steten Spielberg?

The signs areiTj good. His
“SduntfleTs List” wot the New
York Film Critics Circle Award for

best picture, hot the best director

award went to Jane Caopfai for

“The Piano.” Those awards mir-

rored thoseby thelosAngdes Film

Critics Assoaarion.'Both are consid-

ered barometers far the Academy
Awards, where Spidbog has never
wan for best director. The National

Board of Review also voted
“Sdundfcris LisT' best picture, but

named Matin Scorsese best direc-

tor for “The Age trf Innocence.”

• o •

France or Thursday gave Toni

Morrison,winner of this year’s No-
bel Prize in Literature, one of its

most prestigious awards for excel-

lence in the arts, naming her a

Commander of Arts and Letters.

U •

The British film star Ofiver Reed
was. cleared, of injuring a .former

friend and stand-in who was thrown

. f fc

‘

* « *> i

fr-

lr l n !

aver a bakony-m a drunken brawL ^
The High Chart., in London dis- r
missed the liability claim by Res. missed the liability claim by Reg
Prince and exonerated Reed of any
blamem the incident.

.

Prince Charles and Princes DL
ana set aside their differences long

enough to attend the same Christ-

mas party for palace staff — but

they arrived and left separatdy and

sat at dSfere&l tables. The panywas
the estanged couple’s last official

appearance together before Diana’s

break; from public.life. Chi Thurs-

day she attended her last official

function, a meeting of a charity for

young homeless people.

because they had these washing machines. Prosperity was
bad for people and so on. I wish that the same people who
are around would go back and look at their old articles

and weep with shame."
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WEATHER
Europe Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.
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North America
Pain wil dampen the North-

east from Washington. O.C.,

10 Boston Saturday into Sun-
day. Monday w* turn colder

with lighi snow or Hurries

Snow will Wankel tho upper
Great Lakes this weekend.
Phoenix to Daflas wd] have
dry. cool weather. Rain wiB
reach Los Angeles this

weekend.

Europe
A storm Irom Ihe Atlantic

Ocean will slam into north-

western Europe this week-
end. Winds will gust to 100
to 120 hph Irom Ireland
through western Great
Britain and Ihe North Sea.
Heavy snow will tall over
interior Scandinavia. Madrid
through Rome wfl be sunny
and mild this weekend.

Asia
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wil soak the Phiipptnes this

weekend. Including Manila.

Hong Kong through. Taipei
wilt have sunny, gradually
milder weather trus week-
end. Monday will him cloudy
and coder with a tew show-
era. Beijing through Seoul
will remem cold with snow
flumes.
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Bor Fran.

S«>IUb
Trecrto
Washington

Oennny
Garmisch
Oberetdorl

5 115 Good Some Pwdr 16/12 Freshsnowand goodskBng
15 80 Good Open Pwdr 16/12 Uttsopenmq on lOhdocember

its.
Asoen
Jackson Hole
Keystone
Mammoth
Park City

Steamboat
Tel turide

Winter Park

yjii

(L\ I

:

Ua- .t • * 3

Good Pwdr 14/12 Most Bite open, goodsxSng
Fair Var 14/1Z Upper runs skirtf weB

Good Pwdr 14/12 At open nma to good condition

Good . Pwdr 15/12 MbBfiaiqosntramtfBsiwatand
Open Var 14/12 Good siting

Good Pwdr NearlyaBBits open, goodsiting

Fair Pwk 14/T2 Notes Btts open yet. good snow
Good Pwdr 14/12 Mountain thra^qua/tart qowi

J!!i

Katy
Bormlo
Cervtnta

15100 Good Clad Var 14/12 Good sksngabovehomo 2000

40 300 Good Good Pwdr 18/12 ExceBsnt sitting, poor viabtty

Key; LJJ Depth In an on lower and upper slopes, Mr. PMwtMoukHlnsida pistes, Raa.

PMMftxa leednQ to reawt wBape. ArtArtfcW srm*.

Reports supplied by the Ski Ctubot Grate Brtaln

Tiwel in a world without borders, time zones

or language barriers.

ASS’ Access Numbers.
How tocaR around thewodd

1. Using the diartbetow'. End the country you are calling Brora.

2. Dial the corresponding A1XT Aoreis Number.
3. An /nsar English-speaking Operator or voice ptorn|H will aak for the phone numberyou wish co caD or connectyou id a

customer service representative.

To receive your free wallet ard ofABETs .AccessNumbers, just dialtheaccessnumberof .
.

the cxunti> >Txi^ in aixl ask forQistomer Service.
'

•’ -

COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER COUNTRY . ACCESS NUMBER

Australia

flrinAFBCm
Guam
Hong Kong
lodla*

Indonesia*

Japan*

Korea

KoreaAA

Malaysia*

New Zealand

oiTBigoiTTf
j

Imagine a world where you can call country to country 35 easily as you can from home. And
reach the US. directly from over 125 countries. Converse with someone who doesn'tspeak your

language, since ir's translated instantly. Call yourclients at 3 a.m. knowing they’ll get the message in

your voice at a more polite hour. All this isnow possible with AT&T 1

*< re.—re . i To use these services, dial the AR£T Access Number ofthe country you're in and you’ll get all the

help you need With these Access Numbersand yourAEKT Calling Card, international calling has neverbeen easier.

If you don't have an ATKT Calling Card or you’d like more information on AKST global services. |ust call us using the

convenient Access Numbers on your right.

HnsslatMogeoBi)

Saipan*

Singapore

Sn Lanka

Taiwan'

Thailand*

ASIA Hungary*

0014-881-011 Iceland's

10811 Ireland

018-872 Italy

800-mi Ucchtcnstctn*

000-117 Lithuania*

00-801-10 Luxembourg

0039-111 Monaco*

009-11 Netherlands* ! 06-022-9111 S» r S=E
800-0011 Poland** ** 0*010-480-0111

000-911 Pormgar - gWHg ;:-,E7
105-11 Romania 01-800-4288

rew) 155-5042 Skrrafcta 0042000101
2*5-2X72 Spain 900^00-11

900-01 11-111 Sweden* 020-79*611 Zr**0*

430430 Switzerland* 1554)011 - 525^
0080102880 UJEL 0500890011
0019-991-1111 MIDDLE EAST Cayrtanli

fcUKOPE Bahrain -800-001
Grenada*

8*14111 Egypt* (Cairo) "
510-0200

022-9034)11 hiael 177-1002727

yg- 11 -0010 Kuwait: FCsvtpp IteduAn

00-1800-0010 Lebaaon (Bdrot) 426-801 - Si-Kiag/N

99-380011 Saudi Arabia 1-800-100
'

080-90010 Ttaritey
~~

00-800-12177 G^W)n*

00-4aM)010l AMERICAS Gandda*

80010010 Aisentina* 001-600-200-1 111 Kenya*

9800-100-10 Belize* ' libetia

19a-0011 Bolivia*
*

0-800-1111 Malawi**.

01304)010 Brazil ’
000-8010 Mate*

00-80Q-13U Cttfle . OQa-0312 ' ftTmrem,

004-800-01111 CntanMn
,

999-001 Costa Rica*te-

1-800-550-000 Ecuador*

172-1011 HSatvadofe
15500-11 Guatemala*

Gayama*-*'WMm Honduras**
19*0011 MeadcojkAA

r/AntuM

Armenia**

Anstria****

Belgium*

Bulgaria

Croatia**

Cyprus*

Czech Rep

Denmark"

Ftajaraf
~

France

Germany

Greece*

980-11-0010

114

119

190

190

165

' 123

95-800-462-4240

Wcarag»m(M«nag8w)

Panamaa

Peru*

174

.
109

,
191

00-0410

804)11-120Venezuela** 804)11-120

CARIBBEAN
Bahama 1-808872-2881

"
155-00-11 - 52^

0500490011
Cayman Mantis

8Q<H)0i
Grenada"

5100200 ;

177-100-2727

800-288

426-801 - St,Rigg/Nevte.

,

1-8QQ-1QQ
.

.

'

00-800-12277

. 55S .
Ilberia.

0-800-1111 Malawi**.

0008010 Mate*

00^4gl2 Suriname

,
1-800-872-2881

1-800-872-2881

is 1-800-872-2881

' I-8DQ872-2881

, 001-800-972-2883

' 0-800872-2881

001-800-872-2881

1-800-872-2881

AFRICA
QQa-001

'
' 00111

.--0800-10 -

•
_

797-797

101-1992

" 0800-890- 11Q

.
‘ 156

AKT
/mr

O

ltoKCmt^ qgW€wM<kwaecr* Sotfa -terrexbcj«sUiUe&amcvcrTPl>«>e.
afitoghei^eCT nv^^Km^crw^yi^^oa* nCofcfl

_

‘Hte WortdCouiKti' " V- uKf
fansSam.

flW tSASticcrSereke tiiwfohlrfommdroaunMeiDwaljTOie 4 AvakKcaoJiUinB.
^^HwmitipiaeApaK/tfi'unOTiVmuidto^iaie '

AAtTarept^pbanRoalT.puArirereUNssin.w^karWmKiiteilwnifiiL
“FlM4k piimsnaiijjre^iure iVcntiLrptnr-csdfnrribJgme. Dali>10-4e0-ai II .
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